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Our grand business undoubtedly is, not to see what lies dimly at a distance, but to do what lies clearly at hand —Carlyle
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The* following cases have been tried
Wednesday. April 25. 152:!, at 7.20
up
to time of going to press:
p. m., Musical Program by W L A N
Mrs. Geo. McNair has been spend
Dorn. Fort. Co. vs' Lyons, acct..
Symphony Orchestra composed of the Officers and Directors Elected at
ing lie past week with her daughter verdict for pll'f. for R 049.62.
following, and broadcasted by Putnam
Meeting of April 23 at
Mrs. Fred Cates of Millinocket and
H. R. Grant vs Daley, acct., verdict
Hdw. Co.
Grange Hall
her son Leonard in East Millinocket. for plff. for $101.58.
Celia Downie
Piano
Geo. H. Bonn vs Douglas et al. acct.
Roy Niles
Violin
Friends of Mrs. \V. H. Watts will
A meeting of the members of the
verdict
for plff. for $2,020.21.
Roy Ervin
Violin Houlton District Cooperative .Market be glad to learn that slit1 is making
Lewin vs May. acct., verdict for
Elwood Hartley
Snxuphoi.e ing Association was hold at the rapid recovery from injuries sustain
ed last week when she was thrown prrr. for $100.
Fred Patterson
Banjo Grange ball Monday. April 22.
Briggs vs May, acct., verdict for
Lafayette Ervin
Cornet
The meeting was called to order from a wagon in whic h she was rid
plff.
for $82.92.
Robert Hanagan
Trombone by A. (1. Merritt. Clerk of the Eloctio i ing.
(By Mack)
A large and representative audience
DeWitt
vs Carpenter, acct., verdict
Herschel Bull
Drums Committee. .Mr. .Merritt read the re
The writer took a trip around the
Roger Wilkins and Arthur Cordiner
gathered at the Auditorium on Mon
Program
port of the recent meeting of the local of Ricker Classical Institute were in for plff. for $75.00.
different trotting stables last week
day evening, and.through William R.
The prisoners were arraigned with
Orchestra
1 Moose Rag
organization committee, nominating Orono last week to attend the* Journal
and
gave them the “ once over," and
Chapman, the man who has done so
the following result:
Mrs . L. J. Bell tlu> following for directors: F. W.
2 Vocal Solo
this
is
what he found.
istic
conference
of
prep
schools
hell
much for music in Maine and the •1
Norman Harris. Larceny, plead guil
O Violin Duet
Bishop, H. M. Stewart, W. II. Hard at the University of Maine which was
Sunderlin Stable
efforts of the Houlton Music Club,
Roy Niles and Fred Patterson
ing. H. W. Stewart. These names had addressed by different authorities i:i ty and was sentenced to the* Men’s
The
Houlton
Driving Club stable on
they had the privilege of listening to
Reformatory.
(Robert Hanagan at the Piano) already been mailed the membership
Military
street
opposite Kendall has
Newspaperdom.
some of the best music ever heard in
John Boiisky, Assault, plead guilty
Orchestra on a printed ballot. The chairman
4 In My Home Town
been transformed into one of the most
Houlton.
News
of
the
death
of
Lindsay
Seeley
and sentedeed to the State Prison at
Orchestra also called for nominations from the
5 Loving Sam
convenient places imaginable in which
W hile the number of artists was
John Houghton floor. The following additions were at his home' in Bangor was received ! Thomuston from 1 to 2 years.
6 Vocal Solo
to handle horses.
not large in number, the lack was
Tressy Archie, Adultery, plead guil
Orchestra made: A. M. Smith, H. B. Crawford, by his friends in town last Wednes
7 Falling
The new office is large and com
day. The deceased was the son of H. ty, not sentenced.
more than made up in the quality
8 Violin and Saxaphone Duet
Milo \V. Cone. The members proceed
fortable
and Mr. Sunderlin and Ills
L. Seeley and was well known in tin's
rendered, every number on the pro
The following plead not guilty and
Roy Niles and Elwood Hartley ed to ballot, and F. W. Bishop, H. B.
assistant
keep it in apple pie order.
section and has many friends who are will bo tried: John E. Lenoux, forg
gram being thoroughly enjoyed, while
(Celia Downie at the Piano)
Crawford, A. M. Smith, H. M. Stewart
Besides the regular race horse par
Prof. Chapman's remarks before the
sympathizing
with
his
family
in
their
ery; Victor Deschane, larceny; Mary
Ore best la and W. H. Harding were declared
9 Fate
aphernalia banging on the office walls
loss.
closing number were especially in-110 Violin Duet
Sullivan, adultery; Leo Boulier, forg-1
elected. The articles of incorporation
there are a number of enlarged photos
terestlng. He gave a very amusing
Leroy A. McQuade, who for the* past cry; James Lane, larceny; Irving Mur-,
Fred Patterson and Roy Ervin and by-laws wore considered and aof
race scenes that are well worth a
account o f his trip to Florida this
(Lafayette Ervin at the Piano) dopted.
F. W. Bishop was elected few years has been the* Northern ray, adultery; Clifford Italian, 2 in visit to the stable.
Most of them
winter and hia description of making
Orchestra President, A. M. Smith as Vice Presi Aroostook representative for Armour dictments, selling intoxicating liquor; i show Mr. Sunderlin in the sulky driv
11 Baby Blue Eyes
one of the many fords which abound
Saturday, April 28th, at 7.20 Agri dent. H. B. Crawford. Secretary and & Co., has resigned his position with Collingwood Hanning and Grover Han- ing such stars as Angus Pointer.
in the south was inimitable. Of course cultural and Health Information as
Clerk of the Board of Directors. A. that firm and has accepted another ninii. assault; Wm. O'Donnell, perjury. 2.01%, the horse that defeated all the
he talked about the Maine Festival furnished by the U. S. Government.
G. Merritt, J. F. Hussey, F. W. Bishop with Miiiiken, Tomlinson & Co. in
coming this fall, and he distributed
A regular meeting of the Houlton free for all pacers of his day; Dan
Sunday, April 29th. at 10.110 a. m. were elected Trustees on the Maine Harry Woodbury's place*. The* vacan
Hedgewood, 2.04%;
the $17,000.00
pictures of Sigrld Onegin who will be
services will be broadcasted from the Potato Growers Exchange. The min cy at Armour's is being filled at pres Grange will he held Saturday at 10.20 Iscander, 2.07%, eet. One nicely fram
the star of the Maine Festival.
a. m. The third and fourth degrees
Methodist Episcopal Church of Houl utes of the meeting were read and ent hv Lawrence Carroll.
Mr. Chapman oresented for the j
will he worked at the* forenoon session ed picture that occupies a prominent
ton, Maine.
President
Little
of
the
University
adopted,
closing
the
first
meeting
of
concert Mono* - tight. Miss Lottice,'
and an unusually interesting program 1place is a likeness of Mary O’Connor,
the directors of the Houlton District. of Maim* announced last week that
Howell, the t. - a ng soprano, young Rev. Albert E. Luce. Pastor
will he given in the* afternoon includ 2.02%. This was presented to Mr.
only 23, beautifully gowned, and with |Mrs. H. W. Hughes. Musical Director
.Monday. April 2d. the trustees from applications from young women stu
ing a debate by four members and Sunderlin by the owner of the “ Irish
a stage presence so natural that it i ami Soloist
the various district associations w i 1 dents for admission to the University
several mush al numbers. It is hoped Queen."
was the highest type of art, carried Rudolf Hulten. Violinist
of Maine for the fall semester will not
meet
at.
Caribou
for
the
purpose
cf
Houlton’s “ Hope" Jackson Gration,
her audience with her from the time
then* will lw* a large* attendance.
organizing the Maim* Potato Growers he nr -epted alter July 1. This ruling
she made her first dainty little bow Miss Louise Buz/adl. Organist
2.01%, occupies tho place of honor
to the last notes of her closing num
Exchange. Mr. Sapiro will attend this is lie-essary berause of tlie limited
next the office* and is in rare form. He
ber. And as soon as she sang every
meeting and personally attend to fh - dormitory a room moda t ions. No wom
was given a lot of jog work without
body present could understand why
federating. Officers will ho elected, en sli limits will he permitted to hoard
shoes while in Bud Tingley’s care and
she Is to sing in New York Opera next
y\ v off t In* campus. exe-ept in their own
winter. Fresh and unjaded she sang
in response* to many calls for some* was in fine* healthy condition when
Kelso, the sport writer of tile
as if it were a joy to sing and even
1st, the Maine Potato Growers j.;v iioim-s or tin* hoim-s ot re!ati\os. for informat'on regarding crop acre turned over to his new trainer.
her flights to high E were taken with TIMES statf. because of a retiring
July 1 will
change will commence to fttnetio n a... .Ma I. i i u a pplie-a t ion bclo:
Tin* horse is not a stranger to Mr.
ages which farmers intend planting
out any apparent effort, and one won and modest disposition, positively de
,j
tin
t
in.-iii'*
admi.-.-ion.
a pplb ants this year, compared with acreages Sunderlin as in* raced against him
t
bii
dered when she breathed. Her song clines to comment upon the honors a business organization prcpaiv
consider the many problems thati ,i, . will in- judged on t b* ■i r indi vidua 1 harvested la-t year, the* Bureau of on tin* Bay State* circuit in 1921. His
bird trills have been compared to
those of Galli Curd but they were ex- he attained Tuesday evening by his maud immediate attention.
i! ii.*! i!-1■:i: i 11as am 1 nn-ritAgricultural Economics issue tin* fo’- caretaker is also an expert horsecuted with the sweet charm of the skillful pin picking in the great elim
lowing summary of reports from many shoer and it is hoped that careful
southern girl rather than in the ination contest when he was acclaim
tempestuous Italian style. Miss How ed champion bowler of the Meduxfarmers. It should he understood that shoeing and a light hand on the lines
ell's little suggestions of acting added
tln
se figures reflect prf*s<*nt intentions may e-nabb* him to get away at top
to the charm of her various numbers. nckcag Club, an honor deservedly his.
and
actual plantings may vary con speed in his races without cross fir
Which was best. All of them. The not only for his ability as a pin pick
sider;
bly in cording to changed condi ing on the turns. Those* who know
most dramatic numbers were the last er. but for his enthusiasm and intere-t
tions. The information is intended to tin* horse sav there is no question
two. with cello obligato by Kola in the game.
Locally
Prominent
Peopl e
Mn r ne c ! P r e r e n t Rn'.e N o t U n r e a s o n a b l e Says
Levienne.
Dressed In Spanish cos
he of use to persons concerned hut about liis speed and gameness, but on
Both Kelley and Carter, who ha I
Interstate Commerce Commission
This Wednesday Afternoon
tume with red roses at girdle and in
they shou'd use it in connection with the* short turns of the half mile tracks
survived
the
gruelling
prrliminarv
her dark hair and swaying a large
black fan Miss Howell sang La Par- and st mi-final games with handsome
Ali rail and tail water-uml-rai 1 ratea itll otlur available data, ami with it is hard for him to go away on even
A quiet wedding took plan* at tic
tlda and By The Waters cf Minetonka scores, were unable to uncover any home of Mr. and Mrs. J. I) 1‘erry oj cm "n a toes. in <a rloa<!
from no! ' h- minds open to a 11 pertinent facts. terms with his opponents.
to finish a program which had held
The* Year Book gives the ng<*s of
•
•in
.Maine
producing
points
to points Producers themselves are the ones to
the rapt attention of the audience thing but ordinary scores in the finals. Summer street this Wednesday nft<*.tin*
various free for all candidates a3
dec
ide
what
;
ereages
they
shall
plant,
in
sou
t
hen
stern
territory
were
found
They did, however, demonstrate to t'oon at 2 p. m.. when their daughter
throughout every selection.
She gave Comin Thru the Rye for the large number of on-lookers that lldafaunce was united in marriage to not unreasonable in a decision an but the interest of all persons is best follows: Jacksor. Grattan. 2.01%, foal
an encore with little personal phTun a bowling game is never won until Waller F. Titcomb of this town. Rev nounced by the interstate commerce served in tin* long run by a proper ed 1914; Roy Grattan. 2.01%, foaled
ings which were fascinating because
commission in Washington, I). C. The balance bet w e n supply and demand. 1912; Dan Hedgewood. 2.04%. f uilod
different from the ordinary method of the last ball is thrown. At critical F. H. Stcenstra, Rector of the ehure li
Intended acreages of United States 1911. and John R. Braden, 2.02%, foal
interpretation. “ It is You” by Bur periods of the contest some of the of the Good Shepherd performing tie* Aroostook Federation of Farmers and
leigh, the negro composer, she sang most spectacular shots ever 'seen on ceremony, using tin* single ring ser individual growers and shippers of crops for harvest in 1922 in per cent ed 1909.
Dan Hedgewood is counted a dan
with much depth of expression and all local alleys were made.
potatoes in Maim* were among those of acreages harvested last year :
vice.
the wistful sweetness of the best neg
bringing tin* complaint, which was Wheat 91.5';,'; Corn 102.6% ; Oats gerous contender if he gets a careful
In
this
elimination
contest
to
de
The
bride
was
very
attractive
in
i
ro melodies.
1<>2.6'., : Barley 105.7',; ; Flax 189.0',; : prep and a firm track to race over.
Lottice Howell has a wonderful termine the club champion, 22 men gown of flat white crepe with pearl directed at tin* Bangor & Aroostook
Roy Grattan is being trained at
Irish
Potatoes 90.9';; ; Sweet Potatoes
future before her. It is a privilege to started.
Each night's contest saw trimming, with tin* bridal veil and and other railroads.
Combination
Park, Medford. Mass..
97.5','
;
Tobacco
110.0';;
.
hear her in her early unspoiled days. the number lessened by half until only carried a shower bouquet of sweet
Tim commission said tin* rates as
Kola Levienne is said to be one of
and
in
Mont
Gerow’s careful hands
For
Irish
potatoes
in
important
sailed
did
not
al'fec
t
the*
general
reduc
Each peas ami lillv of the valley, being a'
the three great cellists of the world. Carter and Kelley were left.
per cents of de»e*reaso from should be in better condition the early
states
the
tion
of
1922.
Tlic*
commission
was
contest
had
been
rolled
best
2
in
5
tended by Miss Mary MrLoon who
What great good fortune to have this
man In town and hear him for so games and in many cases each went looked very sweet in a rose taffeta asked to award reparation on ship List year follow: Maine 7%; New part of the season than the Aroostook
trained horses.
small a sum.
the limit so evenly were the men dress with silver trimmings and car ments moved subsequent to March 1, York 6',; ; New Jersey 15%; South
Like Miss Howell Levienne is young
As for John R. Braden, old age will
Dakota
15",
;
Nebraska
15%
;
Wiscon
1920. and to prescribe for future rates.
but he la master of his instrument. matched, despite the fact that con- ried a bouquet, of sweet peas. Tin*
defeat him some day but his Presque
sin
6';;
;
Michigan
S'};
;
Colorado
20%;
Tin*
complaint,
however,
was
dis
Easy and gracious when not playing, j testants were drawn by sealed mini- groom was unattended and tin* bride
Isle admirers are willing to back their
when he drew hia bow across t h e i her.
was given in marriage by her father. missed. hut a plan proposed by tin* North Dakota 25% ; Idaho 22%; Virjudgment
right now that he will win
•trlnga of hla cello he seemed to w ith -1 Tho f i n a l m a U . h wa8 a best 4 in 7
Delicious refreshments were served defendants for publication of joint all- ginia 9%.
draw within himself. W ith his eyes
. .
. .
.
. . . .
.
more
often
than he will lose against
The
United
States
potato
acreage
partially oloaed he waa as one hypno- 8trlnf: conte’ t aml everybody doclar.-d by Mrs. Justin ( ’. Rose, Miss Evelyn rail routes was approved. This plan
any one of the other three.
harvested
last
year
estimated
as
9.9%
of
publication
was
described
ny
the
Heed by hia art so that he could not It was the most Interesting game they Pearce ami Miss Eva MeGinley. after
Next in line in the Sunderlin stable
larger than that of the previous year.
help playing the magic music which had ever witnessed. The score;
which the newly married couple left commission as follows;
sung itself Into the hearts of his , Kelso
93 92 79 86 87 92 10D 629 on the evening Pullman for Boston
‘'Counsel i or complainants insists In either words, flu* United State's po is the Houlton favorite Zom Q., 2.09%,
hearers. He might have been domin
tato acreage in 1921 was 3,941.000 owned by Fred Bishop. He is being
Carter
89 83 93 94 90 88 90 627 and New York.
After their retu:n that tin* all-rail rates should he* pub
ated by the spirit of some musical
.acre's
against 4.221,000 in 1922 and r. worked with the object in view of
lished as joint ratc-s. ami that the*
In their previous games of the con they will reside on Elm street.
ancestor who reached out of the misty
overcoming his habit of pulling and
forecast for 2 926.876 ae*res in 1922.
factors
composing
tie*
rail-water-andpast and compelled him to produce test both of these men had attained
Til** house was very artistically
Tin* five year average (191,8-1922) he has jogged very quietly all winter.
the music o f the artist coupled with an average of better than 95. but on decorated with out flowers with a rail rates should 1m* publisheel in a
a message of the soul. Whether play this occasion it was not the number
The black pony can go as fast as
very pretty color scheme in pink single* tariff. Norn* of tie* growc>rs or aeri*age is 2.952,200. For 111 * most
ing the fam iliar numbers like Hum
horses
pace and if In* would consent
part,
the*
bite*
e*rop
state's
of
large
pro
shippers who testified at tin* heating
oresque or the Dannse Hongoise his of pins but the closeness of tin* con which was effectively carried mil.
to
haul
his sulky by the traces in
duction
whose
potato
crop
occupies
a
voice'll
objection
to
tin*
manner
in
touch was perfect and his interpreta test that made it the banner game of
Miss Perry has lived in Houlf n
stead of the reins he would lower his
rather
definite
place*
in
crop
rotations
tion satisfying.
which
tin*
rates
an*
now
stitcel.
!>
<
■
the season.
since she was a young girl. She at
The audience Immediately recog
mark several seconds.
Following the contest a smoker and tended
Ricker
Classical
Institute I'.mdaii s object to ■•sfablishmemt of s-liow tin* least intended decreases.
nized that they were listening to one
Don Q.. 2.14%. by Dan Q. Jr.. 2.14 U
With
normal
growing
conditions
the*
i a h» w r b*vi I t ban I :e* present
who will go far in his chosen art and luncheon was provided by one of the* where she graduated in tin- elms of rn f
owned
by Nason and Wellington is
intended
aeTinge*
of
potatoes
should
was most earnest in its applause to enthusiastic members of tin* club, who 1!•<iS. and the* following year she mi tin >ug c ha r g < * s . ilthouvh. all of them
it
late*
addition
to the stable. He was
pr-xlm-e
a
crop
suftioimit
tor
the*
needs
which Levienne responded generous also modestly declines to lu* named. tered the Cary Library as a«sLtai:t
convenienee
of
shipt hat f u r tin
ly.
t h e p r e s e n t all rail talcs might and it would In* much better loea’ ed a good horse* two years ago when lu*
A good crowd enjoyed the game, tie* Librarian where* she has been in in
Prof. Chapman its usual presided at
showe'd miles in races around 2.12.
In* publisher! in a single tarilf. its regards marketing faedlitie>s.
the piano, which added much to tlx* luncheon and all that went with it. the first of tin* month.
i
TI
i
c
-c
f
i
gur
es
eln
nut
a
g
r
e
e
wi
t
h
f
a
c
t
He* w;is compelled! to race out of his
New England lines suggest tha:
pleasure of .the evening.
good fellowship.
Mr. Titcomb was horn and has lived
f " i i nd in A ini >-t. H>k c u n t . ' , a s ri-lati-d in class last ye*ur most of the time
in
lie
dune
in
a
tariff
iu
he
issued
Tie* trophy won by Kelley is a in Houlton all of his life ami alter t h b
the T I M E S . Ed i t ur )
order to get engageunen.s. hut this
Mr. S. G. Rubinow of Montana, who beautiful silver loving cup and his graduating Irom Ricker Classical In by
eiu in w hi<fit t i c t h r o i t gh r at es,
has been in the county for the past name to be engraved on it as. Club stitute* he entered Colby, graduating mai up as at pr es ent uf ' l i e euitnbinaThe Woman's Auxiliary Hewing (Tub y»*ar should he gooe] in the* edasses to
fire months organizing the Maine Po Champion Bowler 1922.
of tin* American Legion will me<*t with which he* is eligible*.
in 1897 and then entered Ini-ins; linns urn* Rninswick. will In* stated.
tato Exchange. G. Herbert Foss of
Hal J.. 2.17%, blk. g.. by Abe J.. is
"The rail carriers -until of Boston Mrs. June Dunn on Frielay afte'rnoon
“ Long live Kelly, Houlton's lives! with his father when* In* remained a
owned
by Dr. Eastman of Bangor. Ho
Fort Fairfield and E. \V. Morton of wire in the howling game.''
offer
lie
ubjectieil
?e
this
celirse*.
It
is
ami a large* attendance* is desired.
few years and then went to work as
Presque Isle were in town last week
is said to have won several races last
represented
that
such
a
tariff
would
assistant treasurer, afterwards becom
ye*ar aid to he* a good prospect.
with Chairman Chas. P. Barnes cn
ing Treasurer of tin* Houlton Tints' enable* shippers to use ertain readily
business connected with the organiza
H a rry Nevers" String
The Dutch Market given by the Co., where* In* remained until 191n the through rates from point of origin
Tin* Government at Washington has
tion which they report is progressing
At.
(In*
Clark's Hotel stables on
to destination and would also enable
ladies of the Unitarian church on Fri when lie accepted the position of
found it necessary to se*nd out a warn Kendall stre*et is quartered the big
well.
the
e;i]
rj,-rto
handle
promptly
and
day afternoon ami evening was a greet Cashier of tin* Farmers National Raul-:
ing to ;tll the pe*opIe* to beware of tin* string of Harry Nevers. Numbering
On Monday afternoon, April sixteen
success, financially as well as socially when* In* now is. and 'hiring his eon- ' easily any read just me*nt s in these- many operators who tire engaged in
eleven head it is tin* largest and far
th, by invitation of the Superintendent
miction with the* Farmers, in* has had, rates whie h may hereafter become* faking money a nil giving nothing but
and netted the sum of $450.
and
away the* highest class bunch of
of Schools, Mr. Walter Cary spoke in
The issuance of such a
Food of all kinds served in every mm h to do with tin* prosperi'y of Cii . j lie sc-sary.
worthless paper and junk for it. The race prospects this capable trainer
formally to the Houlton teachers on
lariff would he in the interest of
conceivable manner, as well as being bank and its increased strength.
vigorous campaign that has been Inis eve*r had.
the Concord Group of Writers, empha supplied to those who wished to par
Many friends extend congratulations clarity and eon venienee, and defend made* against these* sharpers by the
Harry met with quite a serious
sizing especially those who were
take of the dainty and appetizing to tin* newly married couple for much ants will !>-■ protected to republish Gov<*rnmcMit Savings Systemi in conae*e*idenf
last fall at Skowhegnn when
poets. After giving a concise biothe all-rail rates accordingly."
viands at their homes, cai'etrriu sty] * happiness in their new life.
need ion with its sale* of Treasury Sav
in a race track mix tip he got such a
f raphical sketch, and a fitting tribute
or served in courses, attracted many,
ings Certificate's lias s<*rve*el to curb
Tic* many lloitllon Iri* lids of R<*v.
h;ird fall that a tendon i" nis foot.
to the literary genius of each of these
On Wednesday afternoon. May 2nd.
while every conceivable article use
t he-ni to some* extent, Imt tlie*y are
w;is ruptured and as a result he was
men, who have been aptly likened to
will he tin* Uongregiifional .May Day A. E. Luce will In* pleased to know
ful. ornamental or otherwise was o:i
irrepressible*, ami this Spring they are*
on crutches all through the early part
the Pleiades in their relation to Emer
stile*. The* ladies will serve* salads, hot that Ic* will continue as pastor o! tie*
sale, all taken with tho enthusiasm
operating with new tricks, hut have*
of
the winter and as yet is unable to
M.
E.
chun
h
lu-ro
for
another
year,
son, their great leader. Mr. f'ary read
rolls, ice* cream, sherbert, cake an l
and untiring efforts of 'hose having
tlie same old fake's for sale. Wherhear his full weight on the injured
with delightful interpretation repre
coffee* from 2 p. m. to 7. Come* and having returned Monday from the
eve*r tlic-n* is money t!n*se> swindlers
the matter in charge were shown in
member.
ConfeTence* in Bangor to commence
enjoy the* good food.
sentative stanzas from eaeli poet. The
are* to bo found. Once in a while
tiie proceeds which were entirely sat
Calgary Earl, 2.02%, and the trot
lecture was especially Interesting be
The International Club delightfully liis third year.
some mu* of them doe's something
isfactory and the service and pleasure
ting
filly Miss Talbot (3) 2.16%, now
cause of the speaker's intimate know
surprised Mrs. William Davies, one
Next Sunday the* Rev. Georg.* S. which enables the Gove*rnment to lay
to those who attended all went to
five years old, that, he raced in 1921
ledge of his subject, through acquaint
of the club members, hist Friday eve Cooke* will preach on tin* subject:
hands upon him, hut for tin* most part
make the event one of the most suc
ance with Mr. Sanborn, biographer of
ning and met at her home* on Spring “ Religion and Amuse>me*nts."
.Air. the*y an* sleek enough to avoid being were in other hands last summer but
cessful ever given by these ladies.
hia famous
contemporaries.
The |
street, in honor of her birthday. Whist Cooke* will
discuss the qimstion caught. Most, of the people who are are now hack in his charge and will
, ,
be raced in 1923 as the property of
teffthers, appreciating their unusual
was played, after which very dainty whether certain amusements such as swindled
A goodly number of the Houlton
U-.I are so ashamed of holiis HoWaway and Yoong,
opportunity to study the Concord
refreshments were served including card playing, theatre going, etc., are
f h ilt
t h o v
u r ilfc
n rl i r o
n
4n
I
“ suckers" that
they
will
give
no
in
The Calgary horse has been a great
Group from a new point of view, ami j Rotary club went to Presque Isle this fhe reguiar birthday cake with all its incompatible with
religion;
also formation concerning the men who
•ajojrllig above all the speaker’s In-j Wednesday morning where at noon I decorations. Mrs. Davies was pre whether our Sunday laws are in the take their money from them. The disappointment since coming to Aroos
tense love for his friends and their I there was organized the Presque Isle j sented with a useful birthday gift and interest of
religion
ultermately. only effective way to save is to select took hut he was given veterinary
achievements, thank Mr. Cary sincere- j Rotary Club by Special Representa- very graciously thanked her friends Everybody is cordially invited to a good security. The Government treatment last fall at the close of the
tells ail about it in its booklet which
Iff.
I tive past president Frank A. Peabody, for their thoughtfulness.
these services.
is advertised in this paper.
(Continued on page 4)

Getting Ready for the Sum
mer Campaign in
Aroostook

WiKam R. Chapman Gives
Honiton People Fine
Concert

UNITED STATES
ACREAGE FOR

KELLEY CROWNED KING
OF DUX BOWLERS

1923

WILL NOT GRANT
HOULTON PEOPLE
LOWER FREIGHT RATE
JOINED IN MARRIAGE

DUTCH MARKET

BEWARE OF THE SHARPERS

J

HOULTON
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and do, take off your coat and make needed storage basin can be built, the Capitol and asked for this charter are this cannot he done?— Express-Adver
afraid to milk her and she was
a dust in the world. The busier you cost of an extra session would he a not entirely blameless. We under tiser.
given back to Mr. Hightower.
Established April 13, 1860
are the less harm you are apt to get small price to pay for it.
stand that they repudiated the agree
“ My son Jesse developed tuber
A L L T H I HOME NEW S
into, the sweeter and happier your
The one outstanding fact of the ment to which they had at one time
culosis the next year and has had
To know
Published e r e r j Wednesday morning
holidays, and better satisfied will the whole situation Is that this reservoir subscribed because the Governor said
It until the present time (about
how
pood
a cigarette
by the Times Publishing Co.
world he with you.
nine years) and my wife I believe
should he constructed. It Is a busi in his proclamation that the proposed
really
can
bo mad<
CMAE. H. FOGG. President
ness and not at all a political proposi arrangement created a precedent.
contracted It from the boy. * * *
you
must
try a* '
There
is
nothing
in
this
world
more
CHAS. Q. LU NT. Managing Editor
My two daughters are now In the
tion. Every year hundreds of thous Without doubt the Governor thought
beautiful than a happy home, a home ands of dollars’ worth of unused pow that it did. But that was only his
tubercular hospital at Alto, Ga.,
Subscription in U. S. 8100 per year in
amt
I
believe
that
they
contract
ruled by the spirit of love; and it is er Is rushing down the Kennebec opinion. Others might think different
advance; In Canada |2.00 in
ed
the
disease
from
their
mother
woman’s highest and noblest mission river und out to sea, and is thus whol ly and others did. The question o f .
advance
precedent Is wholly a matter of judg
who was hurled today.”
Single copies five cents
to preside over her home and make it ly wasted. If this wasted power could
This was certainly an expensive
be conserved, as it could he under til)* ment and not to be decided hy the
Advertising rates based upon guaran cow and experiment for the man who a perfect heaven of love, peace and plan proposed, it could he utilized. It dictum of anyone. Certainly the Dead
teed paid in advance circulation.
I thought that he knew more than the rest to those who dwell therein. It is could he utilized to turn the wheels River hill hound no one to anything
not necessary to he rich and live in of industry i king the great river to beyond what was written In th a t;
Vet. who had examined the cows.
Entered at the Post Office at Houlton
The consumers of milk in a town a stately mansion, with gilded walls which it won (1 he tributary. It would measure.
for ciculation at second-class
' like Houlton have no way of knowing
At any rate it Is certain that no
postal rates
and carpeted floors, to he happy, for keep factorie-i busy that would other; or finding out what kind of milk he
wist* be* idle at times. It would pro precedent could be created that could
hapiness depends on the mind, and it
vide work for men and women who not he overturned hy the power creat
Ail Subscription are DISCONTIN j Is getting unless he has the assurance
is better to live quietly In a little
irSTMSYED”
j that the herd from which his milk
must hack for employment periodical ing the precedent, in this case t h e !
UED at expiration
three-room cottage than in the finest
|comes has had the Tuberculin test
ly on account of the irregularity of State Legislature.
mansion, with worry and strife to
! and from the facts as stated above it
the flow of the Kennebec. It would
We are not Interested In who was
SMERM DOUGLASS OF LAMOINE
contend with. W e should strive our
1can he readily seen that it is a costly
increase tin* wealth of the State hy “ put in a hole’’ hy the different
Few of us in Aroostook knew little
j experiment with life for one mi- utmost to make our home as bright Increasing prod net Ion.
maneuvers of this controversy nor in i
of Sherman Douglas of Lamoine down ! familiar with scientific methods to and attractive as possible*, and by so
who “ came out on top,” and we don’t
Here
is
a
project
which,
if
carried
PROFESSIONAL CAROS
on Frenchman’s bay near Bar Harbor ' put his knowledge against those who doing we will make It the dearest
believe
that
the
people
of
Maine
are.
|
out,
would
mean
progress
to
the
State
when the 81st Legislature met in make this work their business.
spot on earth for our loved ones.
of Maim*, yet it is halted hy what ap The latter want to see this storage^
DON W. WATSON
Augusta In January, bur since then
Here in Houlton, as far as we know,
reservoir built. They do not w a n t;
pears
in
part
at
least
to
be
a
com
CHIROPRACTOR
The
evening
is
the
hour
when
craf
many of the readers of duily papers practically all the herds furnishing
their own rights sacrificed and t h e y ; Market 8quare
Houlton, Main*
have seen his name quite often und milk to the town have had the Tub ty Satan preaches most eloquently. bination of pique, politics, and a play
some of us have had the pleasure of erculin test, but if they have not it It is also the hour when he* can gath for personal prestige. No one has any do not want anyone else robbed of
right to play politics with a proposi their rights and they don’t believe;
meeting him personally.
should he done and we presume that er the largest and most attentive au-1tion that is so vital to the interests that there is need that they should ! HOULTON FURNITURE CO.
In the closing session of the Leg this would come under the duties of
BUZZELL’8
dience. In our great cities Satan’s ^of Maine, whether members of the he. They believe that the power peo
islature he rose on a question of per the local Milk Inspector.
LICEN8ED EMBALMER AND
ple
and
the
Governor
and
the
mem
Legislature
or
holding
other
office
of
churches are crowded every evening.
sonal privilege and Invited not only
i
FU N E RAL DIRECTOR
the House and Senate but the Gov
C E R T IF IE D POTATO PLOTS
But fortunately, the evening hour is trust or responsibility. W e are ac bers of the Legislature should get to
Phone 161-W— Day or Night
cusing no on**, hut it is not too much gether, forget personalities and theor
ernor and Council and the heads of
The advantages accruing to those also tile hour in which the good an-!
ies,
and
come
to
a
fair
and
a
businessj
to
say
that
personalities
have
played
all of the State departments to be his ! who plant certified seed for the com- j g(d can gather the largest audience
too large a part in this controversy. like agreement which would respect >
guests at a clam bake at his home at j
DR. F. 0. 0RCUT1
ing season are b e in g adopted by many , aml he who would baffle Satan’s in- ’ If they have been at all Involved they the rights of all. It ought to be pos
Lamolne on June 18th, which was o f ; more In Aroostook for the year 1923
D EN TIST
fluence must preach in the evening.! have been too much mixed up with it. sible for them to do so. If they can
course accepted.
I than ever before.
Fogg
Block
The evening Is the hour when the ! Nor has this matter of personalities and will, the Governor should call the
Those who know Sherm Douglass
Ever since the state started this
....
...lYi"
were not in any way surprised fori movement the acreage has Increased protesting power of home is greatest; j been confined altogether to the State extra session as h ? said that he would
do, and settle this thing and get it out
they are aware of his big heart a n d ' year by year and In 1922 there wen* it is the hour when its protection is House.
I Tin* promoters who came to the of the way. Are we so helpless that
his hospitality is proverbial down in j approximately four thousand acres of most needed.
i
RUDOLF HULTEN
that beautiful section where he is well certified seed planted In this county.
TEACH ER OF V IO LIN
Tin* recovery ol' nearly nil sick peo
known. Readers will remember that I Indications now show that there will
Temple Theatre
some months ago there was an o ffe r j he at least ten thousand acres plant ple is retarded by much company.
Tel. 632-2
Houlton, Mai no
S top and think what sickness costs, and you
made to the United States Govern-' ed for certification during the coming Some flowers will he better evidence
will do your utmost to keep well. Besides
than your presence of your love and
meat o f a line estate in Lamoine to j
season.
physical discomfort, pain, misery, you lose
sympathy.
b e used as the "Summer W hite,
The advantages to he obtained from
hours, days, weoku, months from your happy life; you
H o u m ” which was turned down by tWg method (lf ralslnK po(atos8 hav,.
loso in Incomo, in actual cash paid out. Strong, healthy
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
organ* of digestion and elimination assure good henlt !i.
the federal government for aome re..- j k(,pn gpHk„ n 0(
lhMe ,,olumns
T IM E T A E L E
Genuine "L . F ." Atwood Medicine will keep these or
EDITORIAL
COMMENT
non. and this estate Is owned and , fore an(, , he fM.t „ mt a„ who ilaV(.
gans welL Largo bottle, 50c—lc a Uoso. A ll dealers.
Effective December 20, 1922
was offered by no other than Shern., ha(, (he)r
(.,,rtln,,,| to
y„ arit
“ L. F .” MEDICINE CO.,
T H E K E N N E B E C R E S E R V O IR

HOULTON

TIMES

LUCK
STR IK E

The C O S T ofSickn ess

Douglass.
, Rone j,y have been able not only to
The Governor stated in his procla
According to the official records, gp|1 al| „ mt thcy lmve grown, hut the
mation regarding tin* Kennebec reser
of the doings of the Legislature j price has been from one to three
M r. Douglass
in his Invitation, 1dollars more per barrel than for (he voir proposition that lie would be will
gave the early history of Lamoine I ordinary crop. Tin* requirements that ing to call au extra session of the Leg- '
and how it- came to he settled, are necessary require only a little islature to take action upon tin* meas
situated as it Is on the
rocky j more care than the ordinary field and
ure when the Kennebec interests were
coast of the state opposite Bar Har |when one takes Into consideration
willing to enter into an agreement "to
bor, and Is one of the most beautiful j that the returns are so much greater
lease
the State s water rights and pay
places among the many for which
; it is certainly a good
investment.
for
them
mi reasonable terms.”
Maine Is famous, from the time it was <Even If potato weed is not to he certiHe should do so. If any aggrement
granted by the Government to the ; fled it has proved very advantageous
can he reached between the Governor
wealthy Philadelphia woman who first
to treat it before planting with the
the members of the Legislature, and
owned the greater part of the land in
different formulas which are given for
the individuals interested in power
that section.
that purpose and in this way the dan
on
the Kennebec wherebv this much !
Mr. Douglass f rst came into promger of disense to the tubers is elimlucnc. In th . Legislature when he in- (lnaU,(1
t|,e cham.(. of gettlng in,„
troduced a resolve to appropriate
N O T IC E O F F O R E C L O S U R E
the soil the beginnings of some dis
$26,000. for advertising the state from
Whereas
George A. Hagerman of
ease is eliminated.
Houlton in the ('ounty of Aroostook
an agricultural, Industrial and recrea
and State of Maine, by liis mortgage
tional standpoint, but during the pro
W ORK W IL L NOT H U R T
deed dated November lti, 1909. and
cess of tho bill through the different
It was Robert J. Burdette who said: recorded in the Southern District of
committees and the amendments that My son, you have to work, whether the Aroostook Registry of Deeds at
Houlton in Yol. 245, i ’ag«* 200, con
were proposed to it, It fell by the wayyou handle pick or pen. a wheelbar veyed to Houlton Trust ('ompany, a
side and did not secure a passage.
row or a set of hooks, ringing an corporation duly established under tin*
Some people wonder how the Pacific
auction hell or writing funny tilings, laws of .Maim* existing according to
coast states have been able to come
you must work. If you look around, law and having its place of business
at said Houton, a certain parcel of
to the front during the past twentyyou will see tie* men who are the real estate being a part of Lot num
live years with such rapid strides ns
most able to live the rest of their bered Thirty-three (33) in the South
they have, where cities there have
days without work an* the men who Division of said Houlton hounded and
grown overnight, hut the solution is
described
as. follows,
to wit:. Beginwork the hardest.
.
.
.
..
simple, they have had thousands of
I)ont be afraid ot killing yourself |(?mirt s(nM>( 8().(.aII(.(,t at th„ North.
men like Sherm Douglass and Hiram
with overwork. They die sometimes, west corner of land conveyed by Seth
Ricker, where Maine has only a few
lint it’s because they quit work at 6 \Y. Ells to Thomas P. Packard hv deed
of them. Men who not only believe
p. m. and don’t go home until 2 a. m. dated January 21. 185:5, recorded in
said Registry in Yol. 12. Page 200;
in their home state hut know the
It is tin* interval that kills, my son. thence easterly on tin* north line of
wealth that is locked up. waiting to
The work gives you an appetite for sa. i Packard land, said north line ho
be released for development to benefit
your meals, it lends solidity to your ing tin* dividing line between said
every person in It. Men who know
slumbers, and gives you a perfect and Packard land and land long occupied
by Mrs. Nancy Herrin twelve (12)
of the hidden resources that await
graceful appreciation of a holiday.
rods to tin* Northeast corner of said
the hand of man to return millions
There are young men who do not Packard land as conveyed to said
to the whole state, and few there are
work, hut the world is not proud of Packard by said Ells; thence souther
who appreciate what such men as Mr.
them. It does not know their names ly on a line parallel wiili the east lim*
Douglass and Mr. Ricker are doing even: it simply sneaks of tlwni as "old of said Court Street to tin* Northeast
corner of land conveyed tty Corbett
every day for their native state. They
Soandso’s hoys.” Tin* great, busy L. Packard to tin* First Baptist Church
are not doing this for any selfish world doesn’t know that they are of Houlton by deed ol April 25. 1894
motive or for any pecuniary gain, hut
recorded in said Registry in Yol. 141.
there.
Page 587; t hence westerly along the
simply because they ure so imbued
So find out what you want to lie north line of said Baptist Church land
with the' spirit of telling people, who
twelve (12) rods, more or less, to a
do not know, of the beauties und
stake at tin* northwest corner of said
N O T IC E O F F O R E C L O S U R E
grandeur of the Stute of Maine, in all
Baptist Church land and on tin* cast
Whereas Mary A. Adams of Caswel l
of Its different aspects that it is a Plantation, in tin* county of Aroostook line of sail) Court street; thence north
erly on the east side ()f said Court
habit with them.
Jim’ Stute of Maine, by her mortgage street six (Hi rods, more or less, to
What the State of Maine needs is deed dated December 2i>, 1920, ami the place of beginning.
Being tin*
not the hundreds of men such as these recorded In the Aroostook Registry of same premises conveyed to the said
Deeds. Northern District, in Yol. 94,
two we have mentioned, hut thousands Page* 57. conveyed to Houlton Savings George A Hagerman hy Lyman Houl
to talk Maine, to breath Maine, and to Rank the following described real ton by his warranty deed dated No
vember 1, 1909, to which said deed
tell those who do not know, what a estate situated in said Caswell l ’ lanta- and tin* record thereof and to all
paradise the grand old State of Maine t,on* U) wit: - Lot numbered one hun- deeds and records therein menJIoned
.
..
, m * ,, ,
...
<lre<l thirty-eight (1.58) according to
is and the wonderful things that are Cutter’s survey of Township Letter F, and referred to reference is hereby
made for further description.
only waiting to he loosed, to return now said Caswell Plantation.
Now, therefore, the condition in said
Now',
therefore,
tin*
condition
of
said
dollars for every cent Invested.
mortgage
is broken hy reason wh.*remortgage is broken, by reason where
of the said Houlton Savings Bank of said Houlton Trust Company claims
TUBERCULOSIS FROM M ILK
claims a foreclosure of the same, and a foreclosure of said mortgage ami
gives this notice for that purpos
Among a great many people there gives this notice for that purpose,
Houlton. Maim*. April 10, 192:5.
Houlton.
Maine,
April
7,
1923
is trery little known about the dangers
Houlton Savings Bank.
Houlton Trust Company.
to which milk consumers are subject
By its Attorney.
By Archibalds.
In using milk from herds which have 315
Nathaniel Tompkins 315
Its Attorneys
not been tested.
W e have heard much of the needs
of testing cows with the Tuberculin
test from the State Dairy inspectors
and others who have this matter at
heart and who are very much Interest*
ed, tint the seriousness of it never has
been brought to our attention so forc
ibly as during the past week when we
had an opportunity of reading an
article on the subject in the Am er
ican Veterinary Medical Journal, a
part o f which we present herewith;
“ In the fall of 1912 the dairy
herd o f O. H. Hightower (Valdosa, Ga.) was tested for tuber
culosis by Dr. W. M. Howell and
two cows were put out of the
dairy. One was killed as a re
actor and one was called suspici
ons, the latter being taken to my
premises and milked. I felt that
the office o f Milk Inspector was
a graft, to give some man an easy
Job, and did not believe that
there was any such thing as tub
erculosis in cows. This cow was
fed Just the same as those in the
dairy were fed, and In one month
she looked so bad that I was
,h* ° u C T O N J A a " ^ e:S

HOULTON
mm,

Portland, Mnino

and of

T rain s D ally Exeapt Sunday

FRO M H O U L T O N
8.28 a. m.—For Fort Fairfield, Caclfepu.
Limestone and Van Bujfta.
9.03a. m.—For Bangor, Portland aad
Boston.
11.30 a. m.—For Ashland, Fort KeBC-Jftt,
Francis,
also
WaahHQp.
Presque Isle, Van Buren Vui
Squa Pan and Mapleton.
12.57 p. m.—For Fort Fairfield, Preftfue
Isle, Caribou.
1.40 p. m.—For Greenville, Bangor, Port
land and Boston.
5.46 p. m.—For Bangor, Portland and
Boston Buffet Sleeping Car
Caribou to Boston.
8.15 p. m.—For Ft. Fairfield, Van Buren

Houlton Savings .Ba n k
Boulton ,

main .e’

DUE H O U LTO N
8 15 a. m.— From Boston, Portland, BABgor. Buffet Sleeping Boston
to Caribou.
8.59 a. m.---From Van Buren, C&rlbOu,
and Fort Fairfield.
12.50 p.m.—From Boston, Portland, Ban*
gor and Greenville.
1 34 p. m.— From Caribou, Presque Igla,
Fort Fairfield.
3 05 p. m.—From St. Francis, Ft.
also Van Buren, Wash!
Presque Isle via Squa
5.41 p. m.— From Van Buren, C«
Fort Fairfield
8.10 p. m.— From Boston, Portland and
Bangor
Time tables giving complete Information
may be obtained at ticket offices,
GEO. M. HOUGHTON,
General Passenger Agent, Bangor, Main*

The Standard of Comparison

Once A Buick Owner—
Only Buick Satisfies
In every community there are a number of instances
where once a Buick has been purchased by one member
of a family, others of the same intimate group have
become Buick owners.
Buick Jspendable performance, luxurious comfort and
the f a d vhd there is a type of B uick to fit every
motoring
leads to the selection of Buick as the
family car
Significant also is the fact that today a majority of new
Buicks are purchased by motorists who have been Buick
owners before, and for several years.
Sixes

Fours
r,-u-n* f a, b. Butch Factor•
tie; gci-ernment tax to be
d. Ash about the G. M.
A. * \ Purchase Plan, which
provides for Deferred
Payments.

2 Pass. Road. - $ 863
S Pai*. Tour. - 88.1

3 Pas*. Coup* - 1175
5 Pass. Sedan - 1395
5 Pass. Tour.
Sedan 1335
Sport Road. • 1035

2 Pass. Road.

Si 175
5 Pass. Tour. • 1195
5 Pass. Tour.
- 19.1;T
8edan f Pass. 8edan - 1985

4 Pass. Coupe
7 Pass. Tour.
7 :*ass. 8edan
Sport Road.
Sport Touring

•
•
•

$1895
1435
2195
1635
1675
D-J8 Sf-N#

Fred E. Hall Company, Bangor Street, Houlton, Maine
When

Better

Automobiles are

Built

Buick

will

Build

Them
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Island

Falls

PAGE THREE

and

Patten

Omar Hall is so far recovered from Read ng: Little Hero
Ear Work
,
rAH C
1 In t,ie Iast iss'»e of this paper in
Dorothy Drew of island Falls
ISLA N D F A L L d
1giving the names of those who sent his injury of several weeks ago as to
Lazy
Mike—
“ I have a new position
Irma Porter
Charles Smith of Houlton was eall- flowers for the funeral of Marian contemplate returning to his work in Piano Solo
with
the
railroad
company.”
Deliac:
Tiie
Sapiro
Contract.
lag on friends in town Friday.
: James, the names of A W Lane and the woods.
Early Closing
Affirmative,
I.
F.
H.
S.—
Eaton
Sher
Potatoes
are
sidling
for
$3
and
$3.25
Weary
Rhodes—
“ What is it?”
Lucv Shean has gone to Fairfield family of Auburn. Mrs. Lizzie Byron,
Purse
man, Marion McKensie, Nina Caldwell
Lazy Mike—“ You know the fellow
to enter the sanatorium for treatment! Mr. and Mrs. Charles Butterfield, the per barrel. A few farmers have a
2.15
T.
&
I’
..
Chamber
of
_
. .
i V
m o r flft n
fClass
M o u u
n
h le
ttown
m i 'l l
Emerson
off tthis
were 1111
tin- small part of their crop left but it is Negative, Patten Academy Bernice
Commerce Stake
$500.00 that goes alongside the train and taps
The Selectmen have hired J. H.
Main, Elizabeth Hamden, and
intentionally omitted and the floral a very small part.
2.18 T. & P.. Merchants
Lurvey to collect the taxes for 1923. piece ordered by the F W Hunt Co. of
the axles to see if everything's all
Bernard Gagnon
Mrs. William H. Marlev. who bad
Assn. Stake
$500.00 right? Weil, I help him listen.”
Tin* judges were Hon. Verdi Lud- j
Mr. and Mrs. Howard McLellan which company Mr. James is foreman, her arm broken from a fall from a
$500.00
visited relatives in Princeton last did not arrive until after the services. sled in the street last week, is report gate. Raymond Hagar and Agnes 2.24 Pace, Elks Club Stake
I
2.16
Trot,
Snell
House
stake
$500.00
Drew
The
judges
gave
their
decision
week.
Mr .and Mrs. John James wish to ed to be recovering.
Lewis Brown who has employment take tjljs opportunity to thank their
Virginia Howe, Edith Grant. Myrtle wit hunt consultation and wen* un |2.19 Trot. Rotary Club stake $500.00
In Stockholm spent the week-end w i t h 1niany friends for the many kindnesses Main and Amber Mitchell, students animous in calling it a win far Pat j 2.23 Trot, Meduxnekeag Club $500.00
Entries close June 1st with payment
Ills family here.
j shown them an dfor the beautiful at Gorham Normal School, have re- ten.
of 1 per cent; 2 per cent due July 1st,
Mi*. Jordan, principal of Sherman fl()-,Vers sent durnig their recent turned to their work.
when horses must be named and elig
High School was the week-end guest bereavement.
The stork visited the home of Mr.
MT. CHASE AND VICINITY
ible.
of friends in town.
The regular meeting of the Sew-an- and Mrs. Fred Stackpole last week
Quite a few cases of grippe in town.
Class Races
Dr. Brown of Patten has been at his ffip(i.um Club with Mrs. Mvrtle Hall leaving twins, a boy and girl, woighRay Slone is working for Leo (Hid
Free For All
Purse $1500.00
offlco here this week_ but will not be ues(}ayi April 17.
The members ing 6Vfe and 7 pounds,
den until (in* drives starts.
2.11 Trot andPace
Purse $ 800.00
here again til May 15.
spent the afternoon with their sewing
George Coote, who was operated on
Dr. Hanson was in town Friday on
2.17 Pace
Purse $ 500.00
The Selectmen have finished making an(j a inoSf delicious supper of roast for appendicitis at the Eastern Maine professional business.
Entries closeAugust 15th with pay
the round of the town taking the vul-iport with dressing, sandwiches, cab- General Hospital in Bangor, is lu
Frank Stone is employed by David
ment of 3 per cent.
nation of the property.
lmge and potato salads, cake and ported to be slightly improved.
E Bell on his farm for tin* Summer.
Entrance money refunded to horses
A deer was seen by several people tTeam puffs WttB served.
Artie (Hidden, daughter of Luther
() M Carver has leased the Norris
one day this week between the village
()n Friday, April 20 the members Gliddon of South Batten, is recover Sini111 farm in Crystal for the Sum that start in Free For All.
Ee:ranee Fee 3 per cent; 7 per cent
and the B. and A. station.
of the Emerson Sunday School ( ’ lass ing from an operation for appendicitis mer.
Miss Dorothy Caldwell and Nanc>
Congregational church held a at the Eastern Maine General HosAlonzo DeWitt of Bresqm* Isle was additional from winners. Additional
entranee in each class 1 percent June
Sewall teachers at Sherman Mills
HP jn the vestry of the church, pital.
at tin BBatten Seed Farm a few days
1st. hut full 3 per cent must be paid
were in town for the week-end.
The plan carried out was a little out
A box supper was held at the South last week.
upon each horse started. All entrants
S T Campbell was in Houlton
jj-jp ordinarv. Two members of the Batten srhool house Monday evening.
Miss Dorothy Spooner teacher in the
Tuesday, April 17 to be piesent at the dans acted as hostesses at each table A good crowd was in attendance and W i Ilei t district spent tin* weekend ai not declared out in writing July 1st
will lie held for full 3 per cent.
opening of the April te *m of Court.
wi,eve thoy entertained six invited a tidy stun realized from the stile of her home in Houlton.
Two horses may start from tlie same
Mr. Walter Given returned to his g|1<lgts
f h e hostesses planned and tile boxes.
A 1. Bates who has been working stable in any class.
Charles A. Bobbins and L. M. Cun for () M Carver returned to his home
home here Saturday. April 14 after furnished all that was served at their
Time allowance must he claimed at
having been in Portage for a few lable
T ju, ,m,nus were varied some- ningham wore in Island Kails Friday
in I lo ilton Thursday.
time of making entry.
weeks.
what, hut till the tables wen* very at evening to attend the debate between
Word has been re i-Led from Mr.
Trainer Id. A. Sunderiin lias offered
Merritt Cunningham of Batten was tiattiv«* with centrepieces of flowers, the teams of Island Bal's High School Croiis"'s family that they like their
a speeial prize of .flop, to the driver
a business visitor In town^Fridav anil dainty napkins and most appetizing and Batten Academy.
sit uat ion in Hebron lim*.
of the first horse to lower tin* track
while 'here attended
Roscoe Cumnbell had a linger in ----- • * the High school
’
’ viands. Quite a large sum of money
Give Them All the
Mrs. Mabel Monlielh of Hersey who
debate.
was raised whirh will be used by tic moved Saturday. The lingi r was in has been <on'ined to her home by ill- iccord of 2.o7 now held liv John B.
Braden
.
Robert Bliss as a member of the idass for missionary purposes.
jured by a cut. fourteen yi-ars ago
m" s i.- aide to lie out again.
Grand Jury and Ralph Emerson as a
Evangelistic services under the aus- making it stiff which in t ■-re "-.-d with
Em -si and Bernard Wiileti have
member of the Traverse Jury are in piees of the Congregational and Bap the use of the hand.
N O T IC E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
gone o Cortland and vhinity to lim;
Houlton this week.
Lebanmi Bolter, a railroad man. <-in plov immi for the Sum in< r.
tist churches will he conducted at tin
Whereas. Sarah J. Hitchcock of
Quite a large delegation of Masons (miigregational church beginning Sun was severely injured ill tin- eye last
Mr. ;111<! Mrs. linns on of t he See,! I’oii Fairfield in tin* County of Aroos
from this lodge were in Golden Ridge (];1V April 22. Miss Francis Adams. week by a flying sliver. Tim injury
Fit rut visited Mint i v<■s in 1lollltol! took and State of Maim*, by her mort
They W a n t
Wednesday to attend the funeral of th/, Scotch Evangelist will be the is very painful hut the doctor thinks M i»111i;iy
ii ml Titesduy. ret nn ing Tues- g a g e died dated October 22, 1920 and
Elijah Harriman.
speaker. Miss Adams will speak every the sight of the eye is not destroyed. »l;iy ni ght.
recorded in the Aroostook Begistry
Miss Peterson, teacher In the filth Week day evening except Monday anil
Mrs. Agnes Montieth is reported to
Ed w;iid London f<u■me■rly of this of Deeds at Houlton. Vol. 322. P a g e .
grade has recovered from her recent. Saturday. The services beginning at ! he improving. Dr. M. B. Hanson ,,e- town has enlisted in t ll Army and 5n.;. conveyed to George H. Stone of
operation for appendicitis and has re- 7 p. m., Sunday services at 10.30 a. m. tnovi-d a tumor from her head. Mrs.
gone in training at Fort Williams, Fort Fairfield in tin* County of Aroos
earned her work in school.
and 7 p. m. These services will con- Montieth is 71 years of age. I)r. Han Port bind distric’ .
took and Stale of Maine, certain real
Mrs. Nathaniel Clark has sufficiently (jnue from April 22 until May 15. son reports that she rallied from the
The many friends of Mi s. I l e n r v estate sitnatiil in said Fort Fairfield
recovered from her recent surgical Meetings for the young people will be operation in a surprising manner.
Marie,v sympathize with her n her in said Countv of Aroostook and State
operation at the Madlgan hospital in conducted Tuesday and Fridav p. m.
A birthday party was given Mrs. misioi t line, having l'< II Saturday, April of .Maim*, to wit; A i ertain parcel of
Houlton to return to her home here,
immediately after’ school at the Con- Wallace Grant Saturday afternoon.
I t, and lu-'-akirg her wrist i l two lea! estate situated in said town of
Miss Lila Roach of St. Stephen, N gregationul vestry.
Listen for the While it w;is a few days early for tlm places.
Fort Fairfield, icing a part of lot
B who has been the guest of her sis- player Bell at nine o’clock each min u birthday the party was given before
The young rliiid of Lcbaiinn I’orter in i mhi red forty-eight ( 4S ) according
ter, Mrs. Lillie Roach of this town for jng t at that time will Christian peu- the return of Mrs. Grant's daughter.
is being eared for by its aunt, Mr-. to Dennett's survey of the cast half!
Order a Carton Today
the past month has returned to her p|e ajj OVor town offer a prayer for Edith, to the norm il school at Gor
Iidizil Davis of Bitfslield, the other of Plymouth Grant Township made in [
home.
the success of these meetings. Tin* ham. A very enjoyable evening is re three children are Icing eared for by ls.‘>9. and described as follows, to wit: i
Swift&Company,U.S.A.
The people of this village were Pui)lio is cordially invited to attend ported. ( ’overs were laid for forty- his i[■(■; ;. t i \
•<-S ill t 1) is tow n ;uni Bat tei . Beg: ruing at tini soiitlu-a st corner of
C’iOF)
shocked Monday to lmar of the sudden ajj these services.
"Come with us sever guests.
t
lien
lot
gS
W
e|-"
n
.
(S;
A iIII
said
N
ce northerly on
it ' '( ■ii W1IDS" 1) lifi tin
death of Mr. Elijah Harriman in and we will do thee good".
Howard Wood, the local gaum war
r. iv. -d If. !i 1 !’(>t’('lit 1V ha. - Ill o Veil the f1ii >r fi lie of said lot to a cedar
Golden Ridge.
Mr. Harriman was
den, was called to Davidson Saturday (fi'Sl
his fa mil y i III i 1 til. B:,!|di S ' fI-'!"Tli . Stalee S' •t iMl sa iid east lin e in tin* fall
well known here and was a man very
to
look
at
a
vard
of
.nooso
a
Hiort
The Betheny Class
N O T IC E O F F O R E C L O S U R E
lion- e SO (-all "'I. 1)
d :ii (Ml building of IXM 11V E. Knight : tile nee at righ<
highly respected.
Lumber
distance from the S u m m i t
-;e n:i till fill f' f Ml1■r 1\ l »Vi;e i a iig 11 WI'Ste rly on a fill, ■ run bv E.
a le Ml■
Public
tint ice is hereby given that
The Betheny Class of the Islam, ( 'om pa ny s farm,
M m . Wendall Spearen with her two
Mr .
Wo o d
sny1r ving A! \i■i i
K ;i iu.-lit ill tin • la ! I of 1VI1 to the ea. f Reuben B. Halt of Crystal, in the
child ren returned to her home here Falls Congregational i hun h. all hough tlmro arc seven or -i a ht moose in tin
Li '■!<•St. n1,* in:i1i .
lied . that cross- County of Aroostook, State of Maine,
on Wednesday. April IS. after having having boon organized lmt a short yard. lh - took t w< ni l ' l l wi t h h i m in
spent several weeks at Sliorey Siding time has proven that tiny know just to the Wooils a 1 took' a c a m e r a L> X t ;ce nf Fi rst klee :1n0 O' CrecJitor>> ' ,s,|;l j(id lot 11t ;i . .-.la r -i ii Ive; thence by his mortgage* deed dated December
-aid r oad to I fie south 5, 1916. and recorded in the Southern
!' Ml> del
t ,.
.(; -,■<! S-;‘ tr where her husband is engaged in the how to do things by the most d - got pictures o
moos--. T l m y sim- . ' l : ;i•• ! a (
,
fill" of
t.
id lot ; tin- l i e east 'fly on District of Aroostook Registry of
*
1
;
,
'
file
l
*[
■
X.r
s
'
«r
.
.r
lightlhil .Japanese Tea given by them i m -ih'il ill
pulpwood business.
hoot ing" at otie voi tm- a id so; SI, line (M said lot o t ic south- Deeds in Vol. 291, Page 478, conveyed
i ri•11 .-a' :Via ,’ lB..r 1 jar,
Th‘t many friends of George Meg in the vestry of the rhureh Tuesday hull ti-n t i r11**■ Alter t Im dims u i i - ( ( ) lie],■ t! n n ■of oi • |d; ce of begin- to George 15. Wheaton of Batten. Coun
'
quire extend congratulations on the afternoon. April J7 from -1 to (I. lma I e\!i,-ri;-! mi | tin - nmn a ;>pn km ■d tin- .n tli 11 tf i r el
i:
11i ii a ('( ' 11: am i*i g i 'tiff y■!i v■■ acre--, more ty of Penobscot, Maine, certain real
1
news of his marriage which took place Emerson wting as chairman at large. moo s e ima r .-i:l ol l gl l to nit tin
11a m b  I -I,:: X i i1i
ei- fi"■ pis mises estate situate in said Crystal, refer
ifi'illg 'fie sa n,
BHI.!
recently at Bridgewater. It is under Gladness Webber chairman of the t o him. 'Idle : i iff --now lna le. it \ • ry
“
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1
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ilV
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i
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'
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■
1
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1
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1
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Hit ell- ence being hereby expressly made to
'
.
.
1i
T'
stood that Mr. and Mrs. Megiiuire food committee. Doris Emerson of the ( I i hi ei i It f o r ill animal t o t
. i am 1
li is •lei •d Of w;i: rali : v dated tin* record of said mortgage for a.
e rl(
! \
Bill.;' r ■' L
committee on de-orations and Eliza 11m y '-mu to ha v<* no f- a r of ma
will make their home at Millinocket.
, .
. |(
\ ( 1V1mi ,i r 22. . 1!i ! 6 a ml recorded in more particular description of the
Merrill Sewall has moved his family beth Rafford having the advertising after a f w mi il I --s of i -oi a |.a ii ii m !i i | ' ""k. ., ill ! i,
S' e ok Be gfi'try e! 1) ■,-is a i Houl- premises therein conveyed.
;
Are!
.
,
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i
:;
i.-,
X..
to tho Hook Point Camps, Mattawam- in charge.
B o y I ’,i r.-.-.in:- was i .il a ,i 11
I to
in
Vo! 29 1. Pa;.
!. I'e ;'e l'e Itl e
'oil
\
That the said George B. Wheaton
1
x
i,
a
keag Lake, for the summer. It is unIt was the general opinion that tlm t on h o s p i t a l , \ [ i in la;
of
i hen ■to fi •i ii g Inid.
by his deed of assignment dated
;i;.l i .■
1'. .
derstood that Mr. Sewall will make church dining room never looked more X- r a y e \ - i m i i at i i m <
An d -.Vlie Se; ! S t fie i •: M Ml ion- of s-:i > Octob-'r In, 1!) 19, and recorded in said
It. 11 i. 1!; k ■
: i
I: * * • .:
extensive alterations on these camps attractive than on this occasion with was i n j u r e d S a t u r d
. i
^ ;i iia- ;i n • hr di tl. n -Vv . fir r 'fo”, . Beiiistry in Vol. 312, Page 3,89. sold,
moil
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i
»
<
■
’f
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r»
i
f
■
•
-Mi;.:this Spring and is looking forward to its decorations of festoon ; of pink and was r i d i n g wi t h a n did
puim
in
fiy
r.
■
■.i :'on of t l.e firea I' J1 1n t fi" eond ;- assigned and conveyed the said mort
y.
i
.
a busy Slimmer.
white crepe paper and hum-lies of win 11 e 1v cl'iic";
i ii u!
- i n ar m
lion: '
- -i id Dior: s
111"
sail gage and th * debt thereby secured to
■f A! .1V \. i i
Mrs. Lucia Dow and Will Edwards cherry blossoms.
On tlm window in lh- ,i;: d lie mv ing \l
I ’a .i
; i >! ( Mle 1 !ai Mls a f i :1"" ;-1o s11]1e Norman A. Wheaton of said Patten.
(let !
.
,„, Il : '
• |* .■1 ■
of this town wish through the columns ledges were numerous howls of gold of tie Pi i 11g . It w am imp-) - ; Id* - L i
*)i( ] , ■Of
t Ii i ; Hoiici- for the
That the condition in said mortgage
1 gfi Vi
L l V Hl 1
r <■\i
of this paper to thank their many lisli ami Japanese parasols and lan tile d dn
m i m - v I e i f i . r tie
*| *las ill!.': tin ■ said in ’ft is broken, by reason thereof the said
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1
1
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ni
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a
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terns
were
much
in
eviih
.re.
friends for all their thoughtfulness
mi a s|u a i i , in
i 11i:: i > u a
Norman A. Wheaton claims a fore
let sii.-1) (.: h r• a ’ i
; : a • rh "ace
Each of the eight tallies were mad" l Im ii ■' • di y n g i u 11g
shown at the time of the death of their
!
'pi
Fo
1-Til i■lie Id. Main. A i Mil IS. 1!»23. closure of said mortgage.
i in n,
inV.
mother. Mrs. Lizzie Walker. For the verv attractive with centerpieces of for tie A i ,i> pi d ii r* . T h i s i - t l m iv-im' la•r.
George H. Stone
Dated at Batten, Maine, April 16,
\
1'.ll , ., 1 ilt 1I.
many beautiful flowers sent and the cherry blossoms and chrysanthemum second a•’i i de 11 f of t Im
me mi l 111**- tc
1923.
By his Attorney
o'.'ix
i.
\
\n.,
nut
basket
in
green
and
white.
Each
music rendered by the quartet.
happen in Un vi l l ag.
l at el v.
Last
Charles M. Fowler 316
Norman A. Wheaton
kcf t-i ' n' in B a n k r u p t c y . 31’
Mr*. Myra Donham went to Bangor table was presided over by a waitress week Mrs. Willium Maifiy fi ll from a
this week where she entered a hos dressed in a Japanese Kimona and load of potatoes, under the sanm con
pital and submitted to a serious opera with her hair in Janpanese style with, ditions which caused Mr. Larson's
tion. Her many friends here hope for a chrysanthemum in it.
fall, breaking lmr arm in two places.
her spe dy recovery. .She was accom
A most delicious menu consisting of
panied by her sinter, Mrs. Hannah chicken and fruit salads, shrimp wig
Debati ng
Haddock who will remain with her gle. welsh rarebit, hot rolls, olives,
The debating teams of Batten Acad
assorted cakes, nuts, tea, coffee and emy met the teams of island Falls
until she Is able to return home.
At a recent meeting of the Woman’s cocoa were served to a large crowd. Friday evening anil won both debates.
Christian Temperance Union Mrs. In connection with the tea a handker- This debate decided the championship
Harriet Marr, Mrs. Lenora Reed and-, chief sale was held, conducted by Am of the league and Batten lots won the
Mrs. Mary G Estes v/ere appointed to her Walker and Christine Donham. cup. The subject, of the debate F ri
draw up appropriate resclutions on About $30 was realized from tin* sal * day evening was the Sapiro Contract.
the death of Mrs. Lizzie V ’alker who and tea.
The affirmative team which went to
fo r many years had been a most help-1
-------Island Falls was composed of Fostina
fnl and loyal member of that society.
Friday Evening Debate
W. Scribner, Clifford Rowe and Beat
Lester Perry and Thomas Tracy
On Friday evennig. April 20 at the rice Cunningham. Their opponents
have leased the electric light plant
High school room was held the debate at Island Falls were Warren Carson.
for one year and will conduct the bust- with Patten Academy. The question Edith Clifford and Marjorie Dow. I he
ness under the name of the Island ! being: Resolved that the
farmers of Patten side won liy 390 to 3<0. Arlene
L ffM ln f Co. Messrs. Perry and Tracy I Northern
Maine
should
organize ; Robbins and Ethelyn Scott also went
•re both fam iliar with the busi- themselves according to
the Sapiro I 1° the Ualls with tin*team, .Miss RobTracy are both familiar with the busi contract. The affirmative
was taken bins giving a piano solo and Miss
ness and no doubt will make it a sue- by Faustina Scribner, Charles Rowe Scott a reading,
land Beatrice Cunningham, students
The Billowing is tin* program at
Mra. Lucia Dow, Mr. and Mrs. Her , of Patten Academy, and the negative Batten:
bert Mathers. Mrs. Cora Rowe and by Warren Carson, Edith Clifford and Song
Academy students
Mlaa Lola Rowe were in Oakfield on Marjorie Dow. students of tin* Island
Wednesday to attend the April meet- Falls High school.
N O T IC E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
ins of the Southern Aroostook Pomo
Both sides showed careful study by
Whereas. William C. Bickford of
na Grange. A t this meeting a very the students and many logical argu
Interesting program of dialogues, ments were presented by both sides. Hodgdon. in the County of Aroostook
singing and readings was carried out The judges, Howard McLellan. S It and State of Maine, by his mortgage
by the young people. The next meet Crabtree and J J Marr gave their deed dated July 17, 1917. and recorded
ing will be at Patten. June 20.
decisision in favor of the afflirmative. in the Southern District of the Aroos
The last entertainment of the L y  the score being 390 for Patten and 370 took Registry of Deeds at Houlton in
Vol. 299, Page 122, conveyed to Charles
ceum course was held Wednesday for Island Falls.
, S. Green of Hodgdon in said County
evening, April 18 in Pettengills Hal).
In connection with the debate a
Mies Elena DeMarco and Mr. Aistruf piano solo was very delightfully ren of Aroostook, the following described
were the entertainers.
The music dered by Arlene Robbins who respond parcels of real estate situated in said
Hodgdon, to wit: (1) A part of lot
famished by Miss DeMarco on the
ed to an encore, a reading, The High
numbered thirteen (13) in the Sixth
harp and by Mr. Aistruf on the violin
was of * very hlch order and was verv ' wayman- was * iven ])V Ethel Scott of Range of lots in the South Division
■n eb enjoyed a/w as the talk on it llv 1Patten who a,fio re8P°nded to an en' of said Hodgdon, viz: Commencing
w J L u . n TM arl 1
* v l ? core. The students from Patten were on the south line of said lot at the
SSS U m w .? w d l.te n d e d
accompanied by Prln. Chaa. Robbins. west side of the road leading from
Marian McKenzie, Nina Caldwell .
The drive being conducted this
and Eaton Sherman were in Patten !
’
•W ith by the Baptist church for funds
1
|thence southerly along the west line
f r w h h ,«le th . church I. thu. U r same question ,that
1 % iwas
* ™ debated
£ ™ d Lhere.
* ,
»•<! road ten (10) rods; thence
Ing to be a success. Small enve- Dorothv Drew went to give a reading westerly eight (8) rods to a point
were given out and people were Thev were acciTmSLied bv M l s T v na tWf‘lve (12) rods from the north line
aaked
ted to put in what they could. The S i r S I i u r S i
,11 h I ! 1o* 8aid lot; thence northerly twelve
envelopes to be turned in each Sun- School
*
Hl(th: (12) 1-0.18 to a point eight (8) rods.
gay and It was hoped that fifty doi_____________
from the place of beginning; thence j
Mrs might be raised In this way each
easterly eight (8) rods to the place of !
M the (oar Sundays In April. The rebeginning, together with the buildings
Irvin Waters underwent an opera thereon, and containing one-half acre,!
M ia s for the first two Sundays has
■••a a little over one hundred dollars. tion last week for the removal of more or less.
. Tim regular meeting of the Katahdln tonsils.
(2) A certain other piece of land,
Mrs. Ira Howes has returned from being a part of lot numbered fourteen
Chib was helded with the President.
Mrs. Grace Lurvey, Tuesday, April 17. a three weeks visit in Machias with (14) in the Sixth Range of lots in the j
A n roll call was answered by quota- relatives.
South Division of said Hodgdon, viz:
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bailey are Commencing at the southwest corner
flnas from Theodore Roosevelt. The
fnbject o f the afternoon, California, receiving congratulations on the birth ( of land owned and occupied by George '
mpa taken up In a very Interesting of a son.
A. Gerow September 22, 1883; thence I
Mrs. Carl McCourt, who has been I running northerly on the west line of j
INm aer under the direction of Alice
MeXlnsle. The lesson on Maine Civics confined to her home on account of j said Gerow land twelve (12) rods to'
|the north line of the lot; thence west- j
|MI read by Mrs. Lurvey. One new illness, Is able to be out.
Mrs. Manuel Lord was operated on ; erly on said north line twelve (12) |
fMmber, Mrs. Hazel Smith was reSalved at this meeting. As the next by Dr. Hanson last w’eek for the re- i rods; thence southerly at right angles :
j fourteen (14) rods; thence easterly j
mooting Is the annual meeting for the moval of adenoids and tonsils.
election o f officers the following nomiChester G. Richardson Is able to be j on a straight line to the place of be- J
gntlng committee was appointed, Mrs. out again after being confined to the ■ginning, containing ore hundred fiftym l . Mrs. Estes and Mrs. Hopkins. house for several days with the flu. i six (156) square rods.
i
----------Reference is had to all deeds and 1
records referred to in said mortgage. ,
And whereas the said Charles S.
Green has since died testate and the
undersigned, Hudson F. Green, has
The Square Deal Store
been duly appointed and qualified as
executor
of
the
last
will
and
testament
An Old Family
Penetrating and Loosening Qualities of
of said Charles S. Green,
Doctor’s Favorite
Now, therefore, the condition in said
Proscription
mortgage is broken by reason whereof
Make it, one of the best cough reme said Hudson F. Green, as such exe
"Keep the Baby in the A ir ” in a Hey wood- Wakefield
dies known. Reaches the seat of trou cutor, claims a foreclosure of said
Baby
Carriage. A wide range of styles and colors is
mortgage and gives this notice for
ble at once. Give it a fair trial and
ready for your inspection.
that purpose.
the results will astonish you. An all
Ho ilton. Maine, April 17. 1923.
round household remedy. Sold every
Hudson F. Given, Executor
where in liberal bottles
By Archibalds

EARLY CL0S1NC EVENTS
FOR THE HOULTON FAIR

w

p v b

Swift’s Premium
Oleomargarine
It is s w e e t, p u re ,
c le a n .

T h e y lik e it a n d
it’s g o o d fo r th e m .

For Both Small and Big IncomesReed and Fibre Furniture
EED and Fibre Furniture, by virtue of being inex. pensively priced, is especially adapted to small
R
incomes. But its exceeding comfort and decorative
merit also make it the choice of people of big incomes.
.landsome suites for almost every room, besides a
collection of odd pieces such as chaise-longues, chairs,
tables, book-cases, ferneries, etc., arc now displayed for
your inspection.
This is the famous Heywood-Wakefield Reed and
Fibre Furniture, built by master craftsmen with the
experience of three generations of furniture-making
behind them.

PATTEN

Dunn Furniture Company

It W ill “Get Under” That Cough

BALLARD’S GOLDEN OIL

»

HOULTON

PAGE FOUR

AROUND THE LOCAL
TRAINING STABLES

JUNIOR MUSICALE

Tin* Junior Musical*', uiulcr the
auspices of tin* Moulton Music Club,
(Continued fro m Page 1)
will he given at eight o'clock on
Thursday ('veiling of this week at the
racing season and appears to he go
High School Auditorium.
ing sound and hopes are entertained
This will h*' on*1 of the most at
that he may regain his former speed.
tractive programs of the cluh year
Miss Talbot was not as good last and each music teacher in town, both
summer at four years as she was the vocal and instrumental, will he repre
year before when Harry marked her sented hy one pupil taking part on
as a three year old.
the program.
High School will he
Premier Witte, 2.10Vi, hr. h.t by j-ppresented hy both orchestra and
Peter the Great, owned by John P. ■(j|,,P Huh. and Rick* >r Classical InSmith of P. E. I. came trom the west gtitute hy one or more numbers,
late last summer and was held over.
T |u, ,)r()unim |* j„ charge of Mrs.
He will be raced this year in the 2.IS Beatrice Churchill, chairman of Jim
classes.
lor work, and the teachers have coVic Holdaway’s old campaigner A!- operated with her in arranging a very
fred King. 2.13%, is in fine fettle and attractive program,
looks like the one they will have to
The Music Cluh gives tlm program
beat to g* t first money in the 2.IS free of charge and a most cordial in
trots.
I vitation is extended to the public to
Bonnie Oiri. (3) 2.15V4. owned by attend.
Herschel Shaw, appears to be a future
Program
atar trotter. She was the fastest three , nn'," ,s,r!' : 1 l 'nlSi" 1''1, (overture)
..
. . . . .
,
1
Uolliasnn
year old raced In Maine Inst season
i i „ (1,t,,n iitui. school
and has the speed, manner and game- i>i:illo Til..: Hei.e
Bratton
ness that go to make a great trotter. Misses Isal.t'l Fairbanks. Averill <»«• 11«*r son. Marjorie. Turner
Sired by the successful speed sin*
(Miss McKay)
Henry Setaer, 2.10%, her dam was by Violin Solo: l.nve's Greetinu
Kluar
Peter the Great, second dam the great
Master Fred llarrinan
Master tlazen Melntyre, aeeompa nlst
old trotter and wonderful brood man'.
(Sisters of Mercy)
Nowaday (3) 2.14%. dam of eleven |
[ I’iaiio Solo: Twinkling Star
.1. I teller
colts In the 2.30 list, three of them
Miss Helen Jones
In 2.10, surely a great combination of I
(Mi ss Knox)
Vocal Solo: (1) In an (*1.1-fashlone.l Town
blood lines.
S(|lllre
Peter Tanlac (3) 2.17% by Peter
(L’ > The Lilac Tree
Cardan
the Great, owned by Putnam Bros,
Miss Crctclieii Turner
(Mrs Win. Jenkins)
and Nevers, is another youngster that
raced well last year as a three-year- Plano Solo; Cran.le Marche dc Concert
Wallenlianpt
old. He Is a pacer and is counted
Master (Jeorge Wilson
one of the most promising young
(Sisters of Merey)
Saitoiio
Piano Solo: The llrook. ( >p. 1!
horses In Northern Maine.
Peter Stllwell. 2.22%. trotting
by Peter the Great, owned by
Ervin, has been converted to the
and will be given a tryout at that

Kleanor McLeod

also
(.Mrs. 1\ II. 1’earson »
Lee Violin Solo: Slumber Song
Horace Ingraham
pace
(Miss Me< Jin ley)
gait.

I la user

Plano Solo: Moment Musical. * »t>. 7

Stevie Guy, 2.21%, b. g. by Guy AxMoszkowsky
Klizahd h l'J >1>e11
worthy, Is a new comer that Harry
( M i s. C. W . I >a venpi >rt )
purchased last fall after seeing him
Vocal Solo: Sylveller
Slnding
race. He is expected to prove useful
Lass with the Pdic atc Air
In his class.
( >ld Gaulish
Miss Julia flood
Hayward Wilkes, 2.15%, the hero of
(Mr. I*. A. Sodcnpiist )
many hard fought battles, will be
Plano. To Spring
Crieg
given another try as will the two
Miss Nora Knox
green pacers Dan Dillon hy Dan Q . 1
(Mrs. M. L. Iluck)
Jr. and Dorris P. by Gen. Constantine. Plano Trio: Star Spangled Manner
Misscll
Misses Kaehei <>'I >onnrlI. Prance;
<>' Mrien, F.llen Whit> d
(Sisters of .Mrrcvi

Pat Doherty’s Horses
One of the new ones to go to the
races from Houlton this year will be

TIMES,

VVEDNEoOAV. A I ’ RII

and the price of potatoes was $12
I C*
ymi have anything to sell or want anything, these columns of advertising will give you
per barrel which means considerable
IT
results at a low cost. Call or phone your needs and the TIMES will serve you. Call 210
to tin' grower. Seven barrels in .Maine
would not amount to nuirli, hut in a
C L A S S I F I E D ADS
district where the crop average is :;r,
FOR S A L E
1
barrels per acre, it is a big factor.
W AN TED
FOR
R E N T —2 S M A L L T E N E M E N T S
This shipper further slates that Im FOR S A L E — F R E S H C O W , T E L 81-13
f<>r light housekeeping.
Inquire of
Y O U ’L L B E S A T I S F I E D W I T H Y O U R
Harry It. Burleigh, 135-W.
tf
will he in .Maine in August to purchase
I I 71> w a tel* if it is repaired by Osgood, B o u l 
HI,aoi) to 15,nan sacks of seed. It is
ton.
B U Y H A N D M A D E W E D D I N G RINGS j ________________ ____ _________.
____
MISCELLANEOUS
apparent that certified seed is becom
of USK.I'XI.
D
E
S
I
R
A
B
L
E
R
E
N
T
W
A
N
T
E
D
B
Y
A
ing an important factor in tlm trade.

CLASSI FI ED ADS

For Season 1923

Application for inspection for S.mMi
acres from .‘!25 growers representing
ten counties are on file at Hie depart
ment. One hundred cars of seed stock
have been purchased from vuriou-*
sources and these will he list'd by
Maine farmers in an attempt to grow
certified seed. This is certainly com
mendahle and goes to show that at
least Maine growers are alive to tin'
situation and are trying hard to rais■>
what the southern fanners want to
buy.
N O T IC E

OF

FORECLOSURE

Whereas, Levite Nadeau of the
Plantation of Winterville in the coun
ty of Aroostook and State of Maim*,
hy his mortgage deed dated July 22nd
A. I). 1915 and recorded in the North
ern District of Aroostook County Reg
istry of Deeds, Rook NO, Vol. 140, con
veyed in mortgage to Edwin <\ Bur
leigh of Augusta, Maine, tlm follow
ing described real estate and prem
ises, situated in east part of Town
ship No. .15 Range 7 (now Winterville
Plantation) in said county ot Aroos
took and State of Maim*, to wit: Hot
No. P ’7 according to the plan and
survey of J. M. Brown and containing
29.25-100 acres more or less.
And
whereas. Lewis A. Burleigh. Trustee
under the Will of the late Edwin ('.
Burleigh of Augusta. Maine, hy his
assignment of mortgage dated May
19th. 1920, assigned to me tin* under
signed George Sirois all his right,
title and interest in and to the within
described mortgage, and the debt se
cured thereby, tin* same being record
ed in saint* Registry of Deeds, Bool'
90. Page 470. And whereas tin* condi
tions of said mortgage have been and
are now remaining broken.
Now.
therefore, hy reason of the breach of
the conditions thereof, tin* said Georg**
Sirois claims a foreclosure of said
mortgage and gives this notice for
that purpose. Bated at Eagle Luke.
Maim*, tliis eighteenth dav of April,
A. D. 1922,.
his
George
X
Sirois
mark
Witness to mark. J. M. Brown
2,17

_______

BEEN USED IN FLORIDA

A well bred trotting stulllon is Tidy
Peter, 2.17%, son of Peter the Great,
that Charles Starkey brought to Houl
ton last (all. He is a good sized, good
galted horse and should sire speed. !

.....

OF

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas George A. Hagerman of
Houlton in the County of Aroostook
and State of Maine, by his mortgage
deed dated November 28, 1922 and
recorded in the Aroostook Registry
of Deeds In Volume 341, page 93, con
veyed to The Starr Piano Company, a
corporation duly organized and exist
ing under the laws of the State of
Indiana and having a place ot business
In the city of Boston in the Common*
wealth of Massachusetts, the follow
ing described piece or parcel of real
ealate situated In said Houlton, tu
writ: AH that part of town lot number
ed^thirty-three (33) in the south dlvisioa o f said Houlton, situated on the
•aft side o f Court Street, so-called, in
thd village o f said Houlton, which
was conveyed to said George A. Hagerraaa hy Lyman Houlton by his deed
of warranty dated November 1, 1909
and recorded In said Aroostook Reg
istry o f Deeds In Volume 243, page
8S6. to which deed and the deeds
therein referred to reference Is here
by made for a more particular de

scription.
Now, therefore, the condition of
said mortgage is broken, by reason
whereof the said Starr Plano Com
pany claim* a foreclosure of said
mortgage and gives this notice for
that purpose.
Dated at Houlton, Maine, April 24,
IM S.

817

The 8tarr Plano Company
By Its Attorney
Aaron A. Putnam

SALE — FRESH

Mr, T i l .

G O -CA R T . j
H7 !

PR INTE D

11;: -v

BUT2 1(ip

FOR S A L E — L U M B E R OF A L L K I N D S
ami j Iniml- s Apply <" W. it. Ycr.xa.

tintFOR S A L E — H O U S E H O L D F U R N I T U R E
, 11' .pi kinds.
.Mis. Wilder Innis, 'Pel.
!*;..,I.
2 Hi
S A L E — S E V E N ROOM H O U S E ON
Moudoin street. Inquire William Olson,
Tel. 232- 1.
tf

family of
office.

four adults.

Apply to this
315

FOR S A L E — O N E P A IR W O R K HORSES
w 'iglp :inr,H lbs., X ami Hi years old.
Tei. i:;*;-:..
dtp
F A R M FOR S A L E — T W O M IL E S FROM
tuwit on * ’alais Boad. Horace <». Bitlier. Tel. 5 - Ml.
l«»f
FOR S A L E — H A L F
IN T E R E S T
IN A
good local restaurant business. Inquire
at TIM GS olliee.
411
M IL L EN D R E M N A N T S .
S E N D FOR
samples amt circular, <Jordon Kemnanl
Co., Hexter, Maine.
4U
BARRED
ROCK
H A T C H IN G
EGGS
from pure bred pull* ts, <1 00 for 13.
Carl G. Byron, Lintieus, Me.
41 Ip
DRY
HARD
WOOD
ANY
LENGTH,
and mill wood for sale, also wood s a w 
ed by machine.
John Batten, High
street.
45tf
FOR S A L E — SE ED CORN, “ G O LD E N
Bantam" variety. 25c per <|t.. also seed
l-eas.
Tel. 551-1. Franklin W. Hall.
Houlton, Maine.
I17|>
FOR S A L E — A S E V E N
ROOM H O U S E
and hath, with .stable connected, corner
Columbia ami Franklin Sts. Horace (J.
Miller, Tel. 5-15.
Kit f
M AINE
FARM S,
LONG
LIST
stuck, tools, Machinery. Gash *>r
Tell ns ymir wants. Gat. free.
ins' Faun Ageiiey. 51 Sxehange.
land. Maine.

W ITH
terms.
SeekPort
117p

FOR S A L E — O N E
P A IR
OF
HEAVY
horses, your eliojee of three pair. Also
two set of second band double harness
at a bargain.
Tel. I5X-15, Jeremiah
Hurley, Galais Road.
2!7|>
A S P E C I A L SIX S T U D E B A K E R T O U R inn e;ir fur s:ib\ in line condition am!
always cnn,rully run. Apply to J. Meed
Alelnt \ |e, ’|VI. 55a, i,I' Ales. .1. Meeil
Ahdnt Vie, Tel. 257-AI.
216

DON T

E X P E R IM E N T .

TAKE

YOUR

waich repairs to Osgood at once.

W A N T E D - C A P A B L E G IR L FOR G E N - A N Y O N E W IS H IN G F R E S H P R IN T E D
hut ter delivered weekly telephone 14. L.
oral housework.
Mrs. Geo. Shea,
<!
Pates. 415-5.
117p
\Y iliter si reel.
117
W A N T E D — G IR L TO W O R K IN T A IL O R
slum,
experienced
preferred.
A. L.
Skinner. 01. Main St.
215p

WHEN

W A N T E D — A C A P A B L E G IR L
IN A
family of two for general housework.
Mrs. I,. H. Mowers, Tel. 41.

S U B S C R IB E R S TO T H E BO STO N POST

"f o r

W A N T E D — GOOD R E L IA B L E H O U S E keeper at my farm on the Bangor road.
Apply to I<\ XV. Bishop, Tel. 434-2

216

YOUR

SATURDAY

E V E N IN G

Most expires cal! up the TIMES office
and have them order for you. Tel. 219.
may place their order through the
TIMES olliee at the regular rates, Tel.
210.
ANYONE

L IV IN G

ON

AN

R.

F.

D.

route may secure the Bangor Dally
Commercial and Houlton TIMES ore
year for $5.60.

W A N T E D - C A P A B L E G IR L FOR G E N eral douse work. Apply to Mrs. H A. T H E T I M E S O F F I C E W I L L T A K E Y O U R
subscriptions for one or more maga
Halm, r, Kelleran St., Tel. 31-W.
tf

zines or periodicals and allow you club
rates. Tel. 210.

BOARD
AND
CARE
FOR
LIT T L E
child’-en, also middle aged ladles, can
be secured itt, reasonable rates in a
comfortable farm home by writing Mrs.
Nellie McDougal, Orient, Maine.
4l7p

E V E R Y T H IN G

T H E BOYS S E R V IC E B U R E A U W A N T S
to do your odd jobs. Wfl furnish boys
to rake and care for lawns, clean cel
lars, split wood, wash windows, etc.
Gall 55-2 or 475-M for satisfactory ser
vice at reasonable rates.
316

PURCHASE
FOR
building 100x30 ft.

G IR L S W A N T E D FOR C L O T H E S P IN
factory at Davidson. Good wages and
steady work. Inquire at office of Sum 
mit Lum ber Company,
Houlton,
or
1 write to above company at Davidson.

E L E C T R IC — W E

KEEO

your business. You need our services.
Therefore we need each other. Gum
ming & Baikcr, Water St.. Tel. 155-M.
415
A

IN V E S T M E N T

and lot with etore
and tenement. Street floor and base
ment now rented for $60.00 per month
on lease. Tenement consists of seven
rooms and buth, rented $25.00 per
month. Investment pays 12% per cent.
M. C. Itideout, Tel. 273-IL
tf

M A I N E T O C A L I F O R N I A I N A HU D SO N

Super Six. A Hudson Speedster will
leave Fresque Isle for Los Angeles on
Juife 20, 15)23. See America! The auto
W ANTED — GENTLEMAN
TO
SELL:
roads go where the sights are, while
world's best value men’s and Women's
slmcs direct to consumer. Liberal com
railroads travel unsettled districts.
Travel, camp, fish, see your country,
mission. Must be of good standing and
invest $50. in samples.
Tanners Shoe
It is an education In itself. If you wish
Mfg. Go., f'.i.'J G St., Boston, Mass.
| to go write to V. A. Porter, Sherman
216p
3t5p | Mills, Maine.
llt f

W A N T E D — IN D U S T R IO U S , C A P A B L E
man 25 to 60 years in Aroostook Coun
ty. Handle local trade delivering Il a w leigh s Good Health Products direct to
honm.
Largest, best, fastest selling
litm. Products on time, lowest whole
sale. no advanee in prices.
No ex
perience, practically no capital needed.
U'e teach you to manage your own
permanent, profitable business.
Larg
est, strongest Company, gives most co
operation. "Write age, occupation, re f
erences.
W . T. itawlcigh Go., I>ept
1621. Freeport, 111.
316

D U R IN G T H E

R E M A I N D E R O F A P R IL

and the month of May I will take orders
at my home, 18 Smyrna street, for my
spring and summer dress fabrics. I
now represent three New York com
panies and have a great many samples
to select from, also an excellent line,
of silk hoisery. Every order will have
my prompt attention. Call any time
during the day. Mrs. H. O Berry.
217p

REQUEST FOR BID3
Bids for painting the new Armory
Building outside will he received at
FOR RENT
the Selectmen’s office, Dunn Furniture
Block, until Monday, April 30. Spec
TO
L E T — F U R N IS H E D
R O O M S.
I N - ifications may be had at our office.
W H O IS T H E R E W H O W O U L D L iK E
quirc 25 Soring street, Tel. 76-3.
1l7p
The right is reserved to reject any or
tn have a guud trad#* in a closed Frank
lin car. I'.'Jl model, newly varnished T O
R E N T — A F I R S T C L A S S T Y P E - all bids.
Alfred E. Astle
la p fall ami in good condition'/ Tclc(Miter by the month or year. John K.
Howard Webb
p11<>n•• Peabody Garage 4!“..
Palmer.
tf
Alton E. Carter
Selectmen of Houlton
FOR S A L E BY F. W . B IS H O P , H O U L .
C A R D OF T H A N K S

PM .'.1

30 A CR E FARM , 2 HORSES. 4 C O WS.
1•" 1111*■\ . Imnii in*.; 1. 1 . 2 inili- 1' iu ii .
111. I'li'iii' . him i! 'l' ill VM|I it. i i • min tmk 1■ii
;11 il""i. i M11\ 15 In.nl Ml
U, \ mIiimIi I.'
t mil "■ i . 75 In'.' M] ' 1*...... . i'llMI'1, 11;M|11' '
L' 1(1\«*, 7- 1" " in li"H >*-, Sit:II. 1». 1III, Sllii,
l1. I'.U
ll"U II
" h 11"1 iMi na'
I' m . " $ T. M
Writ,CM \ ini-nt . IimImih'.' .<1'1II \.sil l' .
l'"i' i .it.ili ■i; . ,\1m1111■ G. 11 111 .\m in-\ . I " ;11
1.. * ;..* ) im in. M m ini
2 1:

Houlton. Maine

FA R M
FOR S A L E - 74 A C R E S T W O
mill' Hum tn'xn mi ;i gmul gi;i\il i <>.(<).
" ;h t i - • potato gi "innI. I" uiui':. all
plmig In il I'm- I In ; \i -;i i ~ i 11 ip
Gigli'
i ""in hmi.'*-, 7 Imi iis amt .M.u hiiii' 11 .•<!
II I'l-i't Imig. ..... I wi ll "I' u.ili'i in \;iiil,
*p""1 .'plum in p.islui" '..'il* .*|>p 11 • li*'i"s
ami 1im plum t* .-«Map!*- sugar grn\iwith '.'.‘in l i i i ' s
I'lilal" iliggi'i' aiul
pl.mli-!', .<2‘>m spi;i\i'i anil win "I I'llltix .11 m\ harrows and limisi'ImM guml:; in
* lu.i.nl ill salis I ' w n i r I " " "III I" \\"l U
111" plaiis
I'liii' $5.linn , pa i * <|in\ii ami
easy t*-rnis fur balam-e. .\ppl\ I" Fred
Mm's*-. I !i iilgi-u a til'. .Maim1.
317

FORECLOSURE

Not that hard, white glare
of an arc lamp, hut tin*
beautiful soft white of sun
light. There is a rich, vel
vety lustre to Tuxeberry
Enamel that cannot be
found elsewhere.

Faison "Poor Airs. Anderson. It is
a hard blow fur you to he made a
widow, hut still there is a comforter
for you."
Widow "What is his addre-s?"

E N AM E L
For Sale hy

H. BROCKWAY
Military

BANGOR AND AROOSTOOK RAILROAD COMPANY

1 1f

EASTPORT,
LUBEC
AND
PE R R Y
1: *i mi - :i i .• l'i i ili-. tilii' |"1r |i" it" imi .-;im:
G|,
1" 1'ilMt Mll«l I'Mil I I'MII s pi l l tMii"ii .i in) 1>m I".' m1 '-ll|.|' 1\ 111' 'MII t*.—
-11
Ci,".| li 11ilil inl;
l'i : 11iZ'-r
1Ti'-.-s i i 'll' 111" u ■1\ l " » . \\ lltf H- I'm' dr i'ii|i1d <n . 1,i ! im; > "III ||\\ II n'il l
Si' n 1i11i 1 \m in >. i :,i -ti'"i 1. M.IIII .
.71711

Whereas John H. Turner of Caswell
Plantation in the County of Aroostook
and State of Maine, hy his moi tgag ■
deed dated April ?2. 191.S, and record
ed in the Aroostook Registry of D****ds
Northern District, in Vol. kf*. Page 19.
conveyed to the undersigned Herbert
B illy Bogash, 2.19%, blk. g.. hy W. Trafton of Fort Fairfield in said
Frank Bogash was well driven by his ^County and State, the following de
caretaker Dan O’Neil in his races lust scribed real estate situate in said
Caswell Plantation, to wit: Lot mini
year and got a piece of the money in bered one hundred twenty six (12fii
most all of his starts.
according to Cutter’s survey of Town
ship Letter F, now Caswell Planta
Andrew 8aunders’ Horses
! tion, containing one hundred forty
Harvest Queen, 2.23%, by The Har (140) ucres, more or less; being said
vester, 2.01, got some setbacks in her i Turner’s homestead farm.
And whereas tin* conditions of said
early training last year, but trotted
mortgage are broken, now therefor*-,
some good miles in her race at the by reason ol' tlie breach of tlu* condi
Houlton Fair and with an avera g e; tions of said mortgage, i claim a fore
luck should win some races this year.1 closure thereof and give this niii*
Harvest June, green trotter by The for that purpose.
Dated at Fort Fairfield, Alain**,
Harvester, 2.01, and Verna Whip, April 21. 1923.
green pacer by The Whip, 2.09%, will 317
Herbert W. Trafton
be given a chance to show what they
can do this year.
j<
Baltina, 2.13%, by Bingara was a
great race mare over the half mile
tracke and the foal she is expected
to produce by Oro Fino 2.03% this
spring should be a winner.

FOR

WHEEL

t'li' M,angnr Knud
Fa.-y terms nail be
a rra tigi-d. F"i fuitln-r 111 f"l' mu ' '"U Tel.

W HITE!
N O T IC E

FOR S A L E — FOUR
Apply I I I I.

\Y<* wish to titanic our many friends
“ Say. mamma, was baby sent down
and neighbors for their many acts of
kindness during our recent bereave from heaven?’’
h m d i e l s t u t l i e a c r e i n l ‘ *22.
tf
ment and for the many flowers sent.
"Why, yes.”
Mr. and Mrs. Ora O'Brien
FOR S A L E -- S M A L L H O U S E W I T H O N E
"Um. They like to have it quiet up
.'I'll- Ilf land, electric lights, also ire
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Nesbitt
there, don’t they?”
Ill'll C full Ilf ire 2 plilus f In 111 town mi
Glare AI. O'Brien

Geo. S. H oskin
M arket Square

CLASSI FI ED ADS

imi, .Mi-., Improve*! Mammoth Cluster
Seed * *a i '. free from foul seed and of
bright i" l " r .
These oats yielded 75

For Sal e

Chas. Starkey’s Horses

!

J

.he .r e e " .rotter Lou l,, Mn.l.len l.y j CERTIFIED SEED HAS
Madden, son of Peter the Great dam
Red Medium. She was bought in
Indiana by Mr. Doherty of the same
a letter received by the b ivjsinn of
man who sold him the good racejpjant Industry. Maine Department of
horses Thomas Earl. 2.05%. and Dan |Agriculture, which lias charge of the
Paine, 2.15%- She is a light bay In ^potato seed certification work, from
color with white feet ami although one of tin* largest handlers of .seed
she has no record comes highly recoin-: in tlie Hastings district of Florida,
mended.
states that .Maine grown certilied seed
The pair of black paters I)el/a is yielding seven barrels more petPatch 2.09% ami Gulnare 2.20% are acre than any other seed.
looking well ami are getting regular j This letter was dated April 17th.
Jog work. A full sister to Delza
Patch, called Neita Patch, was raced
on the Grand Circuit last season ami
took a record of 2.03% when she won
a $2,000.00 stake at Lexington, Ky.
Delza was sired by the noted Dan
Patch 1.55%, dam by Directum 2.05%
Household Goods Family leav
champion trotting stallion of his day
ing town they have left with
and should become a great brood mare
tin* a good line of furniture,
when retired from the track.
Sewing .Machine. Buffett, Din
Baton, 2.15%, trotting, owned by A.
ing Table. Beds, Stoves also a
IM. Nason of Monticello has been win
Painters Outfit
of
ladder',
tered by Mr. Doherty and should l.e
swing
stage,
e
’
c.
good this year.

by

192:;

TAXES
Tito taxes levied upon the railroads of Maine are increasing
It is estimat
ed that in 1922 the tax burden on all the railroads of the country
was $300,000.000. or more than three times the amount paid for
taxes in 1912. So far a-, the Bangor and Aroostook Railroad is
concerned, our taxes in 1922 were nearly five times what they
were in 11)12. as will be shown by the following table:—
so rapidly as to have become a very heavy burden.

Taxes Paid By Bangor and Aroostopk Railroad Company
T i .ImI
M. i ine T;i

r

s. <j*>vt
T. i xt-s

Tnt.il

$ioi.!)xi.r,<;
11 o.in r>.2 s
!<)1.:)12.2S
1 I4.444.-B)

F or the Young M ens F irst
111 11 ^ on& Pants Suit come to us.
jSn? W e have them in all colors,

Biini:iiil K. Fulton
“ Boy Evangelist"
Tlinr.. 7.-'!<) p. m.. April 2H!li
Fri., 7.30 p. m., April 27th
Silt., Hi 1)1** Study meet at the hall tit
7.30 p. m.

in good snappy models in

Sun., 2.30 and 7 at Sincock Mali

Pure Lake Ice

sizes 33 to 38.

The boys

like our clothes.

Priced at

$22.50 to $30.

F o r H om e Consumption

Union Spuare G if

----------------- Leave your ore’ers w it h ------------------

Houlton Coal and Ice Company
Telephone 86-M or 104-12

/

Aver, tax
per mile
of road

$1 11,232.00
9.250.50
170.41
<;.o3s.o<;
185.48
l !) l : »
110,953.34
IPM
170.47
5,575.05
107.487.33
iPir,
151.417.04
0,972.5S
239.81
lint;
255.32
i4<;.r>!)().42
14.725.18
101.315.00
144,47!).25
1!) 1 7
45,407.9(5
189.887.21
300.11
1P1.S
413.72
11)5,905.41)
05,711.77
201.017.17
1BIB
55,550.80
299.859.70
474.20
244,302.9::
03,355.08
1B2D
271,314.15
334,009.83
508.18
1P21
059.42
1 1,(372.70
412,078.50
401,005.80
1P22
443,077.39
92,444.25
858.92
535,521.04
uve figures show how very difficult it will be to reduee freight rates if there is a continuous policy to increase taxes
ilium the railroads.
PERCY R. TODD,
President.
Bangor, Me.. April lb. 1923.
11)12

St reet

Old Fashioned R p v Jv a |
Sincock Hall
1 \ C V 1V d l

*

Top Coats

©011S My

Clothiers

HJULTON
....................................""'i'""""""""""""1""

.....................m m .....................................im m m m ...... ....

— r*

i'%,

Of Local Interest

5

i

%

......
_
.
Co+iirHav
Mooers was a passenger
Commencing
Saturday, M
Maavy , Albert E.
Uuaton
Pullman Thursda:
5, the T IM E S Office will close night.
cvtry Saturday at noon, and
Mrs. Harold Logie of lJnneus spent
customarf should bear this in the week-end with I)r. and Mrs. \V. 15.
mind and see that all business Gibson on Court street.
Mrs. Harry J. Sowers returned
in connect on with the office is home Monday from a few days visit
looked after before noon on in Boston with relatives.
M. B. Sewell returned last week
each Saturday.

'11ME3, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25, 192

PAGE FIVE

move was much stronger.
Some of the finest Wisconsin pota
toes sc id $3.25@3.40 bag at the begin
1 But two members of the present western states has the following to ning of the week. But toward the
The railroads of the east w’ere suc
executive council will hold over two say about the value of a weekly paper close, $3.25 became quite extreme, cessful in the federal district court
! years from now in the ordinary course in the community:
with most sales ut $3.10@3.15. Where today in their joint attack upon the
“ Each year the local paper gives a higher price was realized, it gener
of events. The two holdovers will be
order of the Interstate Commerce
from $500 to $1,00(1 in fret* lines to ally included the cost of delivery. Not
Hon Leroy R. Folsom of NorridgeCommission of March 6 requiring the
the community in which it is locat many State potatoes arrived. Market
' wock of the fourth district and Hon.
issuing of non-transferable inter
ed. No other agency can or will do was about sustained at $3.25 per 100
Robert J, Peacock of Luhec, of the
changeable script coupon mileage
this. The editor, in proportion to lb. hag, while a few lots of closely
seventh district.
books at discount of twenty per cent
his means, does more for his own graded sold at $3.37@3.40 the first of from their face value.
Under the apportionment law pass
town than any other ten men, and the week.
A finding by Judges Mack, Brew’ster
ed by the 80th Legislature York and
in all fairness he ought to be sup
Michigan potatoes were also irregu and Morris, who on April 12 heard
Oxford counties comprising the first
ported— not because you like him lar in quality, with sales at $2.50@3.
the case of the railroads and the gov
district alternate in choosing a coun
or admire his writings, but because But it was difficult to exceed $2.75 per
ernment enjoins the commission from
cillor. This year was York’s turn and
the local paper is the best invest 150 lb. bag at the close. Long Island
enforcement
of its order and relieves
Hon. Cecil F. Clark was chosen. Next
ment a community can make. It potatoes were in quite light supply
the railroad from the obligation of
year Oxford will take a turn, the year
may not be brilliantly edited or and sold at about $3 cwt. in the whole
placing interchangeable mileage tic
following the office conies back to
cunv Jed with thought, but financial-j gale market. Ungraded lots had to kets of. a face value cf $90 and good
York, then Oxford and then York
1} it is of more benefit to the com-; go iower Some of the potatoes now j for 2,500 miles on sale at $72.
completing the 10 year term for which
munity
than the preacher or teach-; i)ejng shipped from Long Island orig-;
the apportionment was made.
er. Undeistand me, I do not mean ; jnated in Maine and were some of;
Editor Albert K. Stetson went to
There has been little gossip as to
mentally, and yet on moral ques-! t]ie SUrplus seed stock purchased j
Portland Saturday on business.
who will be the next Oxford councilor,
Uons
n]ost of the pa' early in the season. Southern second;
although Hon. Frederic 0 # Eaton is
pers on the right side
Today the crop potatoes arrived sparingly a nd:
considered by many as the most avail
editors of the local papers do the
worked out at $5@6, while Red Bliss |
able man for the position.
most for the least money of any sold at $8@10 bbl. The latter price!
people on earth.”
was extreme, as some of them went
I
as low as $5@6.
[
On Wednesday evening, April ISth,
New’ Florida potatoes arrived spar-1
the members of the B. & P. Women’s
“ The Ford Weekly Purchase Plan ingly and prices were well maintain- j
club of Houlton enjoyed a most in-j is going to be a boon to many fam- ed. On strictly fine Spaulding Rose, it j
structive evening at the home of Mrs. ‘ ilies and permit them to buy a car wras possible to realize $16 bb’.„ but
much quicker than they ever dream
Flora P. Lougee.
ed,” Berry and Benn, local Ford deal some sales were at $15.25@15.50 at
After a short business session Hon. ers said today in discussing the new the first of the week. Where grading
Charles P. Barnes was introduced, Plan which is creating such wide w’as not so close, $13.50@14 was all
who spoke to the ladies present, tak spread comment and which is being that could be depended upon. Florida
enthusiastically received everywhere.
ing for his subject: Women in Pol
No. 2s ranged $11@12.50 bbl., with
“ In my experience as a Ford dealer.
itics, and it is needless to say that and I believe it is true writh every some sales early in the week as high |
the subject is one that appeals to j other dealer and salesman as well, I as $13@13.50. The No. 3 and 4 of I
every business woman in this club, have met many persons who express- Florida potatoes sold rather slowly j
Mr. Barnes w as introduced by thr* I e<\ *heir desire to own a Fore!, and with prices at $6@8, and some as low
president of the club, Miss Josephine ; Ule„ never (.oul(, get together enough as $5.
Peabody and for one hour, Mr. Barnes |to make the initial payment on one.
Bermuda potatoes arrived sparing
spoke on the most important things!
“ The result was, of course, that ly, but dealers objected to the high
for the women to become familiar >they went on wanting a car and hop-1 prices asked and receivers were com-

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
AN EX-GOVERNOR’S OPINION
TWO YEARS HENCE An ex-Governor of one of our mid

MILEAGE BOOK
ISSUE HELD UP

from Lincoln and Hartland, Maine,
where he had been visiting relatives.
McGary Bros, have purchased the
Coal and Wood business of L. H.
Powers and will carry on this busi
ness.
Mrs. Orville Day and daughter
Vivian of East Millinocket visited Mr.
time.
and Mrs. Omar Dow several days last
Y es all roads lead to the Temple week.
on Saturday to meet Tom Mix in
Mrs. N. H. McPherson of High
■“ Arabia.”
street left the first of the week for
Miss Marlon Chase arrived home Cherryfleld where she will spend the
la st week from Boston where she will summer.
remain for a time.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Friedman, who
George W . Perry of Presque Isle have been in Boston for the past
was a business caller in town Tues month, returned home Wednesday
day o f this week.
morning.
Miss Margaret Stevens of Sherman
Miss Mildred Huggard, who is teach
Is visiting at the home of her aunt ing in Easton, spent the week-end
Mrs. Fred E. Hall.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. W.
L eo Callnan. who has been with the Huggard.
~B. ft M. R. R in Boston, returned
Charles Hughson, who has been in
liom e Tuesday night.
a Boston hospital for an operation
The Ruth Study Club w ill meet for the past few weeks, returned home
Thursday. May 3d, with Mrs. S. R. Thursday.
Parks on Green street.
Mr. Vernet Tracy and Mark Tracy
The members of the Burleigh class j of Centerville, N. B. visited with Mr.
w ill meet this Thursday evening at and Mrs. Leland B. Jones on Elm
T.30 in the church parlor.
|street last week.
R oy R. GulOu, who has been at Palm
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Hall are re
Reach fo r the winter, returned to joicing over the birth of a son which
Houlton Tuesday morning.
arrived at their home on Court street ''ttl. in a political way At the close !
coSld'llft I c a r ! ! > « " * « “ > re<luce thelr
to * » on
he received well merited applause and
Commencing Saturday, May 5. the ;j on Sunday evening,
‘Now- that 'something' has turned i average N o '
Some ot the fancy
Banks in town will close each Satur- jj
Miss Nellie Grant of Hawkshaw. on motion a rising vote of thanks was up. The Ford Weekly Purchase Plan ! lots« closely graded, sold $19<g>20 bbl.
day afternoon for the summer.
|
I who has been spending the winter in given Mr. Barnes for the hour given. i simplifies it all and makes it easier Toward the close, however, sellers
Phillip Tingley left Wednesday}! Houlton, returned to her home for
Miss Penney of the State Federation ! to come into the ownership of a car. urged sales at $17@1S on average No.
“ It is constructive automobile buy 1, with some lots not very closely
evening for a ten days visit with the summer Monday,
of B. & P. Women’s club is to visit
ing in the simplest and easiest form
relatives in Boston and Lewiston.
Houlton
on
May
7th
and
it
expected
i Mrs. Alice FurFuro left Saturday
, and presents to countless families all graded going at $16.
A special communication of Monu- morning for Boston w’here she has that a banquet will be served at the ! over the country the long wished for
a u n t Lodge w ill be held Thursday ; accepted a position with the New Eng- Congregational church on that evening 1opportunity of enjoying motor car ^ • iiiiiM iiiH iim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiijiM iiM iiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu iiiiiiiiitiiiiu iiim iiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM iH iiiiiiiiim iiim iiiiiiiiiH iiiiiiH iim iiiiiiin ifu n tiim iiiif
! benefits and pleasures.
/evening, April 26. Work in M. M. de j land Tel. and Tel. Co.
in her honor.
“ Right here in our own town it will
gree.
Mrs. H. M. Dodge and daughter
The next meeting will be held at he more than welcome.
E stablish e d 1895
Mrs. Arthur Curtis of Hartland, N. i Edna of Roslindale, Mass., are visit- the store of Mrs. Annie E. Newell on
; “ Take the family where, say, the 1
B. spent several days last week the j ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wednesday evening, May 2.
, father is not the only wage earner,
#uest of Mrs. Etta Crawford on High D. Perry on Summer street.
but where perhaps a son or a daughter !
or two are at work. The family never
street.
Mrs. J. A. Donovan, Miss Jennie
! lias cmjoyed a car, yet every member
See how you might be ‘‘Saved by Doherty and Miss Etta Smith left on
W . H . W a tts, P ro p rieto r
*
m
The regular meeting of the Houlton ! times without number has expressed
R adio” at the Temple Friday. It’s a the Pullman foi Boston Saturday
: a desire to own one.
Irft different and a production worth night wiiere they will spend the week. i Rotary Club was held at Watson Hall i “ Under the Ford
- . .ny Purchase
'o n Friday evening with * :’ r Urnm.:-: Plan there is no reauon at all why
w hile.
O ffic e an d S h o w R o o m — B a n g o r Street
T'S. Guy Carroll, who has been
^I* *euti served by caterer Barrett, hav- such a family should not soon own a
The Ladies Aid of the Methodist
ing her
’ ..T.t-? .hi. and Mrs.
!
Ford
car.
If
each
member
c
ontributes
Houlton. Maine
'Episcopal church wi’.I h^H i food V'-ank H o g a n fo r the past w eek , re I ing as guests a number of distinguish- i just a little of His or her earnings
, ed people.
* »-h rhls Friday afternoon at Halletteach week it will hardly seem any
turned to her home in Bangor Satur
During the evening among other time at all before the whole family in iiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiH iiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiu iiiiiim iitiiiim m lin tiiitiH tn in iim itiiiiim iiiiiiiim iiiH iiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiim iH i;:
McKeen’s store.
day.
business transacted was the election will'be enjoying a car.
Would you like to live in ‘‘The
The many Houlton friends of Hon.
“ What is true of the family is true
M IM ^
T o w n that God Forgot?” Let’s see and Mrs. Leonard A. Pierce will be of Directors for the ensuing year, also of the individual who wants a i = : ;'ll'll l > l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l >illlllllllililiillllllliM iiiim iiliiii: ., 'iiiiiiiiiiim iillllllliliH l t M
i l l < i l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l t l l l l l i l i i i i i i i i i i i l i i i i i i ii i i n m i 1 l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l t l l l l l l l l l l l l l H £
!
which
resulted
in
the
following
mem
w hat it would be like at the Temple interested to know’ that a daughter
' car.
|
“ And one of the most appealing
bers being named: C’has. P. Barnes,
M a y 2nd and 3rd.
arrived at their home in Portland
Alvin L. Cotton, J. P. Darling, Geo. A. features of the Plan is that it is
Lovers of Dorothy Dalton will want last week.
adaptable to the means of practically
Gorham, Fred E. Hall. E. P. Hender everyone.
t o soo her today (Thursday) at the
The weekly payments .
son, B. B. McIntyre. F. W. Mitchell, which are deposited to the credit of
Tem ple in a highly dramatic story
Frank A. Peabody, Fred L. Putnam, the customer in the hank and draw
-allowing some beautiful homes of Long
P.
L. Rideout. These directors will interest at the* regular savings rate,
Island.
mtfy'be fixed to suit the desires of :
Mrs. James Cleary of Forest City
Henry A. Shorey, Jr., chief of the meet and elect the officers for the each purchaser. What could he easier '
lia s been In town for a couple of automobile law enforcement division ensuing year.
than that?"
weeke, leaving here for Bangor where of the state highway commission, de
Justice Lucre B. Deasey was presclared Friday that tail lights on mo
ek e w ill visit for a time before re tor vehicles have evidently gone out , ent and addressed the members and
turning home.
of style, judging from the number of as always his remarks were very
Local buyers were paying $3.25 per
Mrs. H. H. Dyer, who has been in automobiles running around with no I interesting.
barrel with few offerings.
th e Madlgan hospital for the past rear light burning.
The Produce News says:
O v e r the P i o n e e r Of f i ce, Mai n Street |
“ Owners of motor vehicles are also 1 Among the guests present were:
w eek for a minor operation, will very careless as to the position of ; Attorney General R. W. Shaw, Hon.
New* York The market was liberal-'
probably, return home on Thursday their rear number plates with rela ! Herbert T. Powers of the Fort Fair- iv supplied this week, mostly with
"iM MIIII
i i M K im i i im i ii M i m i i n i M i ii i i ii i i H i i i i i i M i i i i i m i i i i i m i i i i i i i i m i i i i i i i i i i m i i i i m i i i H i i i i i t i i i i i i i i i i i m i H i i i i i m i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i M i i i i i i i i n m i i l i n i i
tion to the tail light," continued Mr. field club, Judge John 15. Roberts of western from Wisconsin and Idaho,
lllllilll
IlHiniiMfllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllijN^
muck improved.
A t tbe semi-annual meeting of the Shorey.
“ While the State of Maine has not ' Caribou, A. H. Whitman of Portland. while comparatively few state pota
Trustees of the Houlton Savings Bank
as yet adopted any such drastic regu Hon. Cyrus F. Small of Caribou, A. toes were included. Shipments from
lM>ld on Tuesday a dividend at tlm lations relative to tail ligiits as has i R. Fairbanks of Presque Isle, R, J. Maim* were also moderate and Long
■rate of 4 per cent was declared pay some of the nearby states, the Maine Webber of the St. Stephen Rotary Island is about through. The irregular
juimiiinmiiiuiminmiimmNiu
statute is very specific in regard to
a b le on and after May 2.
condition of the receipts last week re
this matter, and if the users of auto ' club and M. B. Mc Kay of Houlton.
J. P. Yerxa left Monday morning
The next meeting of the club will sulted in low prices. With most of
mobiles persist in this disregard of
fo r his camps at Square Lake to make the law, the highway commission may be observed as Ladies night, May 4, the chilled and frozen lots worked in
th e necessary repairs on the telephone be driven to some such action.
after which the club and the ladies to consumptive channels, tlie average
“ The specific provision to tail lights
lin es and to prepare for the opening
to which I refer is to be found in Sec w’ill adjourn to the Auditorium of the quality of the supply available is now
« t the camps on May 15th.
-fiM iiiuiiiiiM iitiiim iiiiirn iim iM r
r inim.-jiiMiiuniMiCHiimimiHir
tion 68 of Chapter 211 of the public- High School where the party Avill be of a higher grade than a week aeo.
Mrs. Elisabeth Snow of Brewster, laws of 1921 and is as follows:
General demand was disappointing
i entertained by the Houlton teachers
Mass., who has been visiting her sis-; “ Every motor vehicle, tractor and
69 Main
Phone
On May 18 the club will entertain and prices eased off fully 25c hag.
t e r Mrs. W ill Buzzell and family on trailer shall carry a lamp illuminat the male mem hers of the Senior Idaho potatoes, particularly the bak
ing wfith white light the rear regis
Street
98-J
Court street for the past two weeks, I
tration plate of such vehicle so that classes of the Houlton High School ing sizes, were exceptionally fine*, but
returned to her home Tuesday.
the characters thereon shall be visi and Ricker Classical Institute.
the table* grades were not of such a
“* Mrs. Edith Grant and Mr. W. H. ble for a distance of at least 50 feed.”
At a meeting of the Directors held high standard. Most of them wen* m
Bruce, who have been in Florida dur- j “ While I realize the fact that the on Tuesday evening, the following; irregularly sized
packages.
Sales
vehicle laws cannot be enforc ed
ing the winter, returned here Wednes- motor
by the application of drastic* methods officers wen' elected for the ensuing were* generally on the* basis of hun
•day and w ill open the J. K. Plummer alone it seems to me that the state year:
dredweights. On finest Idaho, it was
C L
Q Just purchased from one of the
BStMo to be ready for occupancy.
traffic* officers have served in the
President, Fred W. Mitchell
possible to reach $2.35(6 2.40 tlie first
•
J
l
l
U
G
O
leading wholesale houses a large
capacity
of
‘town
officers’
long
enough.
W ild er D. Carr, who is a student at
Vice Pres., Charles P. Barnes
of the week, with a few sales at $2.50
I
can
see
no
reason
why
motorists
T a fts Dental College In Boston, re- •
quantity of Boys’, Misses’ and Children’s School
Secretary, A. L. Cotton
cwt. But with stock accumulating on
should continue to violate this law
turned Wednesday evening to resume with impunity. The tail light is just
the docks and tracks, the pressure to
Treasurer. P. L. Rideout
Shoes at a price w ay below the cost to manu
tils studies after spending a week's as much of the legal equipment of an
tacatlon with his parents, Mr. and automobile as the headlight, and if it
facture them today. These are strictly all solid
is out of order it must be repaired or
M rs. W . E. Carr.
leather shoes
the owner of the car must suffer the
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Curtis of Sher-; consequences.
pnan Mills are receiving congratula-j “ Teams are also appearing on the
lions on the birth of a daughter. I highways at night without lights.
Boys dark brown Bals, sizes 2 1-2
M arjorie Fern, April 19th. Mrs. Cur This practice must and will be stop
ped. This provision of law has been
to 5 1-2
t is is St the home of her parents Mr. on the statute books since 1917 and
«n d Mrs. Ellis Logan on Military every one who uses a team on the
Boys dark brown Goodyear welt, English
highways must be familiar with it.
In most homes there is a small
wuvVlf
One
night
recently
about
7.30
o’cloc
k
i
cabinet, where home remedies are
The Aroostook Hospital will observe
Bals and Bluchers, rubber heels O ) AQ k
I stopped a horse drawn wood sawing
kept. For use in your home we recom
M a y 12th as “ Hospital Day” and the outfit, on the outskirts of Augusta.
sizes 2 to 5 1-2
0 .* t V
mend Our Pure Household Products,
w an es home w ill be open for inspec- This vehicle, in addition to having no
including Munro’s Bicarbonate o f
SMft. During the afternoon an inform- sign of a light attached had a circular
Youths dark brown Bal, rubber
Soda, Munro’s Epsom Salts, Munro’s
a lj jsceptioa w ill be held followed by saw’ extending out over the left hand
side, absolutely unguarded, a thing
heels, sizes 1 to 2.
Cod Liver Oil, Munro's Phosphate of
In tbe evening. Remember which should never be allowed night
Soda,
and
Munro’s
Castor
Oil.
Each
U p d a t e and watch for further notice. or day.
Youths dark brdwn Bals and Bluchers,
“ Last fall just before snow came
of these products contains the price
Z m S t i a M * m a d town are getting
we
made
a
determined
effort
to
clear
rubber heels, sizes 1 to 2
less ingredient— the honor and in
bat those leading out of
this situation up and we shall con
tegrity of the maker.
M U w et from snow drifts, tinue these efforts with renewed per
Because our Bicarbonate of Soda is
a few days like Saturday sistence. Every one of our officers
Little Gents dark brown Blucher
exceptionally pure it is practically
e g H do much to dry them up. There now on duty has strict orders to ar
free from the usual bitter taste. Mun
w ill not be much inter towns travel rest the drivers of every team on the
rubber heels size 9 to 13 1-2
road at night, not equipped with lights
ro’s Cod Liver Oil, Munro’s Epsom
t | d l after May 1st according to pres and I shall see to it that these orders
Salts and Munro’s Castor Oil because
o ld Indications.
Little Gents dark brown Blucher
are complied with.”
of their purity, are not only more
and Bals. size 9 to 13 1-2
efficacious, but more pleasant to use
than the ordinary product.
Keep your medicine cabinet well
—
=
^
1
stocked against sudden emergencies.
A T U R D A Y , A pril 28th Fresh M ade
G row ing girls Gun M etal lace, low
You can find no better place than this
store
to
purchase
household
products,
Date Fudge 2 J j per pound
heel, size 2 1-2 to 6
perfumes, soaps, toilet and rubber
goods, fine candies and stationery.
Misses Gun Metal, lace, s i z e s
Don’t forget ‘The Leather Pushers”
o a Thursday.
George B. Dunn is in Bangor, a few
days this week on business.
Mrs. Clifford Wetmore is in Oakfleld
.where she w ill visit lelatives for a

B. & P. W. CLUB

THE FORD PLAN

* 0|f»FF CLIfL,

Houlton Granite & Marble W orks

HOULTON ROTARY CLUB

A r tistic Memorials

1 1 W hen looking for a new Spring Hat don’t |

|I forget to visit Gillin’s Millinery Store |

TAIL LIGHTS OUT OF
STYLE, SAYS SHOREY

POTATOES

I W atch I

I

Us

| Gould’s

| G row |

I W atch f
J Us j
| G row |

Shoe Store

Special Prices on School

In the Home Medicine Cabinet
the Priceless Ingredient
is Essential

2.49

1.98

2.79

1.98

2.25

MILLAR’S

Little Princess

2.49

U se Millar’s Ice Cream for Dessert

West
E

“ The Home of Good Candy”

n

d

M u n r o
T h e

B e t t e r

Store

D r u g
S t o r e

11 1-2 to 2
Children’s Gun Metal, lace, sizes
8 1-2 to 11

1.98

1.89

fiO K
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IMMEDIATE OUTLOOK BEST
IN YEARS SAYS BABSON
Wellesley Hills. Mass.. April 13. 1923—

ness,” concluded Mr. Babson. " a s the j an empire on the Pacific coast and
robins come hack and tlie trees leaf out
New England would now have
business will be good, and all of u« l beeu uuinUablte(l and desolate,
prosperous.
I only add— let us be sure |
.
T, ,
,
not to abuse this prosperity, or the B ah- j
Very likely. Blit SUPPOSG the Pilsonchart, which now stands nt 4% above griins had landed at Los Angeles and
normal, will quickly drop hack."
had found the climate luxurious and

In case further exploration should
show the land worth developing, Mr.
Fall said, it will be necessary either to
erect liugh storage tanks on the land
to hold the oil until vessels could tube
it away during the three or four
months in which the sea in that region
is free from ice, or to pipe it several
hundred miles to Fort Hamlin, on the
Yukon, or to Fairbanks on the Alaska
railway.
While the section reserved includes
the 50 grants mentioned, provisions of
the reservation do not include the pri
vately owned land which, Secretary
Fall declared, is a small part, of the
area. The land set aside for naval
purposes is to be so reserved for a

period of six years for classification,
examination and preparations of plans
for development until otherwise order
ed by Congress or Hie President.
The reservation so established is
for oil and gas only and will not in
terfere with other use of lands or
waters within the area.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas, Alfred L. Noyes of Lim e
stone in the County of Aroostook and
State of Maine, by his mortgage deed
dated December 13th, 1920, and re
corded in Aroostook Registry of Deeds
Voi. 328, Page 222, conveyed to Wilton
Trust & Banking Company, a corpora
tion existing by law and having its
office and established place of busi
ness at Wilton in the County of Frank
lin and State of Maine, certain real
estate situate in Limestone in said
County of Aroostook am1 State of
Maine, reference being hereby ex
pressly made to the record of said
mortgage for a more particular de
scription of the premises therein con?
veyed; and whereas the conditions of
said mortgage are broken, now, there
fore, by reason of the breach of the
conditions of said mortgage, the said
W i l t o n Trust & Banking Company
claims a foreclosure thereof and givesthis notice for the purpose of foreclosing the said mortgage
Fort Fairfield, Maine, April 16th,
1923.
Wilton Trust & Banking Company
By its Attorneys,
316
Powers & Mathews-

Roger W . Babson is very optimistic on
tfro immediate outlook. Since returning
from his Inspection trip, he has been K‘»*
ease a matter of lying under trees
tag through the mass of reports and
Authentic* Statement by Iloger W . Bub»
figures which accumulated on ids desk son to be quoted only by lloulton TIM ES. and picking the ripened fruit.
during his absence. These statistics arc
Where had been the pep; the initia
even more encouraglpg than he lias a n 
tive; the enterprise that made this
Notice of F ir s t M eeting of Creditors
JUST TALKS
ticipated.
hardy people so persistent and so
In the District Court ol the United State*
"American business has certainly w a k 
On Stand Up For New England
for the Northern Division of the Dis
progressive. The winter snows drove
ed up!" according to the statistician.
C lim a te ”
trict of Maine.
In Bankruptcy.
them to be builders; famine drove
"The Babsonchart showed nearly t.ooo.ono
In the matter of
I
men out of employment a year ago. T o 
The effect of atmosphere on us as them to thrift and preparedness;
Levi Mom>ll
, In Bankruptcy
day It shows practically no unemploy a people is more than we know and short seasons of verdure compelled
Bankrupt
1
ment. Where the blast furnaces were
To file creditors of said Levi Morrell
then being banked.- n e w furnaces are much of our power of judgment is af them to build barns and store their
of Westfield, in the county of Aroostook,
food like the squirrels; the sea com
now being started and premiums are b e  fected by it. without doubt.
and District aforesaid, bankrupt.
ing paid for prompt steel deliveries. The
It is said that in Denver, which is pelled them to he adventurous; faring
Notice is hereby given that on the
dipper Industry Is showing activity for about a mile-high the rarer air makes forth in their small boats after fish
isth day of April, a . d . i!*2:i. tin* said
the first Mme for several years and many
i .**vi
.Morrell
was
duly
adjudicated
Notice of F ir s t M eeting of Creditors
of the miners have been given a wag.* people more energetic, makes horses and adventure into strange lands; j
Increase of 51) cents a day. Building is inclined to run away and cut up other wild beasts in the woods compelled ■In the District Court of the United States bankrupt; and that tlies first meeting of
for the Northern Division of the Dis- ereditors will be held at the oflice of E dstill booming and the 1923 figures will capers.
them to he courageous and the Indian
" h i L. vail, in Ibmltou on the 5th day
,
trief
of Maine.
In Bankruptcy.
exoeed any previous year, notwithstand
This is brought to my attention by hordes made them men of war and In the matter of
of May. A. D. 1923. at 10 o'clock in the
ing the big volume of 1922.
reading the introductory letters to of conflict.
In Bankruptcy forenoon at which time the said creditors
Wallace Leslie Ellsworth
"The most remarkable change in sentimay attend, prove their claims, appoint
Bankrupt.|
Thackeray’s “ Virginians" which are a
Let
us
insist
on
the
virtues
of
New
gnent I find right at home here ill Xcw
and
To tht' creditors of said Wallace Leslie a trustee, examine tho bankrupt
part
of
the
edition
of
Thackeray
is
England. There is no question that
England. A year ago the mills were cut
Ellsworth of Caribou in tin* county of transact such other business as may pro
ting wages and great numbers of w o rk  sued under din'd ion of his daughter, people who winter in Maine are more
N O T IC E O F F O R E C L O S U R E
Aroostook, and District aforesaid, ba nk perly come before said meeting.
ers were out on strike. Today the mills Anm*.
Whereas, Sherman H . Craig, then
Da t e d at Ho nl t o n, Ap r i l lKth, l;ij:!.
fortified than those who winter in rupt .
sro working overtime and the largest
of Littleton, in the County of Aroos
E D W IN L. V A IL .
Thackeray came to America for the soul hern lands and an* continually
Notice Is hereby given that on the
concerns sre advancing wages, o f course
Referee in Bankruptcy. took, and State of Maine, and now of
Mi
i
d
ay
o
f
Apri
l
A.
D.
laik!
tin*
said
W
a
l

second
time
in
1S55.
to
lecture
on
tin*
flying away to escape the snows and
this Is sn unhealthy sign for the long pull
Amity, in said County of Aroostook,
He disliked travel the cold. A. G. S. i’l Lewiston Join lace In die E l l s w o r t h wa s d u l y a d j i n i eat • because It is due only to the artificial “ Four Georges."
by his mortgage deed, dated Octol-er
N
O
T
IC
E
O
F
F
O
R
E
C
L
O
S
U
R
E
cd b a n k r u p t ; and that the first m e e t i n g of
hapfknr on Immigration. On the other in America and ('specially the “ being
19, 1921. and recorded in Voi. 333.
mil.
Whereas, James F. Jackins of Moul Page 155, »,f (he Aroostook Registry
c r e d i t o r s wi l l he held at the otiiei* of
hand, Increased wages arc a great tementertained"
.as
he
was
compelled
to
E
d
w
i
n
E.
Vail,
in
l
l
m
i
l
l
e
n
on
the
At
1
1 d ay
ton.
in
the
county
of
Aroostook
and
. pofnry stimulus to trade. The purehasof Deoils, convoyed to me, Elmer L.
State of Maim*, by his mortgage deed Bubar of said Amity, in sai l County,
o f .May, A . D. 1AA.l. at M o ' e l o ek in I li
Traekeray liked
.*Ing power of many cities is simply the be in some places.
f or eno o n at whi c h t i me tin* said c r e d i t o r s (1 tied April 26, 1918, and reconled in tie* following described re: 1 estate, tV
Inereas- a good hotel and a good meal with his
i-total of these cities’ payrolls.
m a y at t e nd, p r o v e t he i r cl ai ms , appoint, a (In* Southern District of the Aroos wit: I tag wages in N e w England's mills of wine. He was a notorious bon vivanl
tr ustee.
examine
the
bankrupt
and took Registry of Deeds at Honlton in
12**%, increases the purchasing power
The west half of lot, number sixtyPresident Harding, by executive t r a n s a c t such o t ) mr bus i ne s s as m a y Yol. 3.(13. I’a go 46S, conveyed to me eight (68), in said Amity, containing
of the communities to almost a corres and easy liver, but. tin* dollars of
Pulaski .Jackins of Houllon in said one hundred (100) acres, more or le
order lias set, aside an area of more p r o p e r l y c o m e b e f o r e sai d nu' et i na.
ponding amount. This means that these America, attracted Him.
Dat ed ; 11 I 10 1 1111in. Apr i l Di l i , 1!> . h
county of Aroostook, a certain tract .,mi the same premises conveyed by
manufacturing centers will— during 1!*-’".
He wrote to bis daughters in Eng than 35.0(10 square miles in 111<1 north
jiarcoi of land situated in Hodgdon, Charles Nickerson to llirani B. Buhar.
— bs. the best places to send salesmen, land: “ In both visits to America
E D W I N L. V A I L .
I west section of Alaska as an oil r e 
because most wa ge workers spend all
I l e f e l e e ill I !: I 111, f U p t C V . in said comity of Aroostook, to wit:
by deed, recorded in Voi. 193, Page
have found tin* effects of the air the serve to insure fuel for (lie navy.
The west half of lot numbered seven 49, of the Aroostook Registry of Deeds
thayiget. Moreover, such salesmen should
(7) in (lie Third Range of lots in the to which deed reference >s hereby
be sent to these cities at once, because same; I have a difficulty in forming This naval reserve will exceed by
NOT ICE OF FORECL OSU RE
South Division of said Hodgdon, had.
the present boom cannot ho long lived. letters as I wrile them down on tin* 20.000.001) acres the combined area of
Whereas, Freeman F. Todd of J’ res- containing fifty (50) acres, more or
It la not based on a firm foundation. page, in answering questions, in find the three other reserves, one in W y 
And whereas the conditicu of said
(|tte Isle in the ( ’minty of Aroostook less, and being the same premises mortgage is broken, by reason where
Mapjf of these men now getting an ining
the
most
simple
words
to
form
and
State
of
Maim*,
by
his
mortgage
oming, and two in California, which is
conveyed to (he said James F. Jackins ■o( i
a foreclosure of Hie same,
gpgase In their wages will be out of work
deed dated February 26th, 1921, and by tin* said I ulaski Jackins by deed and give tin's notice for that purpose.
tlit? answers. A gentleman asked me lt'ss than 2,000,000 acres.
. .Rtfora 1921 is ended.
recorded in Aroostook Registry of
Elmer L. Bubar,
The new' reserve adjoins tin* corner Deeds, Voi. 328, Page 470, conveyed dated April 26. 1918.
*■ **"While coming north last week from how long I had boon in New York; lj
Now, therefore, the condition in
By his Attorney.
' my winter home at Mountain L a k e in the hesitated and then said a week; I had ; of Alaska between Icy ( ’ape and ( ’apt* to Wilton Trust & Bunking Company,
said mortgage is broken by reason
Harry M. Briggs
■beautiful Ridge Lake Section of Florida, arrived tin* day bofort
I hardly knew j Harrow, and is hounded hv the Arctic a corporation existing by law and whereof I claim a foreclosure of the
Honlton, Maine, April 16, 1923.
1 aaw cotton being planted in Georgia.
having its office find established place same and give this notice for that
what
I
said,
am
thinking
of
something
'
n(.oan
on
die
north
and
west,
and
the
31G
It la evident that the South is very happy
of business tit. Wilton, in the County purpose.
, wRlt the present price of cotton and that else, nothing definite, with an irre-1 Endicot t range of mountains it ml the of Franklin and State of Maim', cer
Honlton. Maine, April 14, 1923.
N O T IC E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
a larger acreage will be planted in 1923. pressible longing to be in motion; I Colville river on the south and east, tain real (‘state situate in said Presque
Pulaski Jackins.
Whereas Clyde ( ’ . Johnston of Fort
* Giro- planting has started in the South- sleep three hours less than in Eng- j t js f()l. the most part fiat grassy
Isle in said County of Aroostook and
By Archibalds,
Fairfield, in the County of Aroostook
’ west and the seed x of oats is Seen
State of .Maine, to w it: Lot numbered
His Attorneys and State of Maine, by his mortgage
throughout " the Sc jth a n d - Southwest. land, making up, however, with ht'avy I tundr.i, devoid of vegetation, sparsely One in Section Thirty-six. in that, part 116
deed dated the Fourteenth day of
* Whiter Wheat, doubtless, was killed to sleep every fourth night or so. Talk- populated and entirely within the
of said Presque isle which was form
N O T IC E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
November. 1921, and recorded in the
aome extent last month in Illinois, ,M* ing yesterday with a very clever man, Arctic circle.
erly the Town of Maysville, reserving
Whereas George R. Capon of West- Aroostook Registry of Deeds, Voi. 333.
(liana, Missouri and Kentucky; but these T. Appleton of Boston, lie says tha1
The reservation, according to Secre and excepting a parcel of said Lot field. in tin* county of Aroostook ami Page? 265, conveyed to me, tlie under
fields will soon be replanted—for even
the effect upon him on his return ' tary Fall, of the interior department, containing Ten acres and now owned Stale of .Maim*, by his mortgage deed signed, two certain pieces or parcels
tits farmer is feeling better than ho has
by John Campbell: and whereas the
felt for some years in spite of the facf from England is the same. Then will be of the greatest importance to conditions of said mortgage are brok dated December 2, 1919. and recon' ul of real estate, with the buildings
that he is not yet out of the woods. Hi s then* is some electric influence in the navy since, for years, seepages of en, now, therefore, by reason of tin* in tie* Aroostook Registry of Deeds, thereon, situate in the south half of
groat difficulty was that tin* price of wlr.it their sun here which we do not ex oil have been found all along the sea- breach of (lie conditions of said mort Yol. 3,1 1. J'age 553,, conveyed to mo, the town of Smyrna, in the ( ’ounty
the undersigned, a certain tract or of Aroostook, and hounded and de
h0 had to sell went down so much more
perience (111 our side of the glob": , coast. Hew much o' 1 the reserve will gage. tin* said Wilton Trust & Bank parrel of land situated in said town scribed as follows, to vvif:—The first
than the, price of what h>* had to buy.
ing Company claims a, foreclosure
What the farmer wants is higher produce people cannot sit still, people cannot produce, Secretary Fall said, is not thereof ami gives tin's notice lor the of Wesl field, and being the same parcel being tin* north half of Lot
premises conveyed to tho said George Numbered Six (6), Range One <1>.
prices or lower merchandise prices. Now ruminate over their dinners, ouwdle yet known, as no government survey*;
purpose of fori ( losing tie' said n or1- If. Capon by tin* Bangor & Aroostook T)ie second pa reel being Forty (4<> *
to have merchandise prices go up still in their studies; lie y must keep m et
gage.
have been made. Tim petroleum pos
Railroad by deed of quitclaim dated acres off tin* northerly portion of Lot
higher In 1923, as everything indieut> s
Fort Fairfield, .Maine. April 16th, September 30, 1919, and being all that Numbered Five (5). Range One (1 *.
ing. I want to dash into the street sibilities, however, have attracted
will be the case, the farmers must ge t
1923.
portion of the lot of land bought from of said Smyrna, beginning at tlie north
higher prices for their 1923 crops or cl-e now. At home I read my paper leis private investigation and about 125.Wilton Trust
Banking Company
A. A. Burleigh et a Is by said Jt. R Co. east corner of said Lot, and running
there surely will he another collapse in urely and then gnu to my books and eno acres have been allotted to .-anm
By its Attorneys,
by deed dated Dee. 2*>. 1903, recorded thence south Fortv (40) rods; thence,
1924. W e cannot get good business by work. Yesterday as some rain began
1’inwrs (V .Mat It ■w> in said Registry in \ ol. 2*>5. Rage 26, west to the west line of said Lot, ami
50 applicants for dovdopnmai - No 216
disregarding either the Multiplication
to fall 1 felt as though a leaden handi drilling lias been doin'.
whi'-li lies west, of a line parallel to northerly to the northwest corner of
Table or the Ten Commandments.
N O T I C E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
tiie center line of said Railroad and sail] Lot; thence, easterly to the plac<Ruhr Invasion is also helping cap had been taken off my brain-pan
business* over here in America, and began to speak' calmly and rea
WIp teas. Robert F. Fotipin of Hoiil- forty-nine and one half (19F*) feet of beginning, containing Forty (4">
the first time in history--except dur- sonably and not wish to quit my
lop, it the ( ’onnly of Aroostook*, u p ! d i s t a n t therefrom, as shown on plan acres more or less. Peing the same
State of Maine, by bis chattel mor:- e n t i t l e d " W e s t f i e l d Pit” attached to pieces or parcels of real estate con
* lg the Great World W a r — we are s le e
:;m". dated May eighteenth, nineteen r ai d q u i t c l a i m deed from said R. R. veyer. to the said Clyde ( ’. Johnston
ping coke to France and Germany. Jap place."
W e do mu quit.' understand wha1
ha mi red ami f went y I wo. and record Co. to sail! Capeti and made a part by me. Ho* undersigned, on the above
an, which had ordered great a m o u n t s of
ed in the town r*-cords of said li m! tin r ' e 1' said parcel of land contain dale; and whereas tin* condition •-f
Steel from Ruhr mills. Is now turning ’ > the effect of th«' air of New England
ton. n Vo!. 16, lkige 57" a book kept i ng thirty-eight and lour tenths (38.1) said mortgage lias been, and now is,
the United States. Europe, which last is on life and habit.
|
for tie- pnryose of recording personal acres more or less. Subject, to the broken:
year had turned again to product ion, is
We have bad soiu" controversy of
Now. therefore, by reason of th ■
mortgages and sales, conveyed to same reservations contained in said
new bney playing politics and watebiny
quitclaim deed from said Railroad Co. breach of tin* condition thereof, I
the* exhibition of a W a r Pageant stage 1 late with some of our contemporari s
Hand
iV
Harrington,
of
said
Houitop..
is the title of a new book
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage,
the following described goods, to wit: to said Capon.
in the Ruhr Vallef. While Europe i- on the Pacific coast as to what had |
let which tells in simple,
Now. therefore, the condition of said and give this notice l’or that purpose.
On*1 National Seven Passenger Tour
tndulging In this luxury, she must eat happened had tin* Pilgrim Fathers )
every-day language just
Dated at Honlton, Maine, April 16.
Mid live. Hence, France and Germanv
ing Car. Same that day bought, of mortgage is broken, by reason where
lamb'd mi the coast of the Pacific near !
of I claim a foreclosure of tin* same 1923.
nre again buying goods in America, a •
Hand A.* Harrington.
how to use Concrete fer
William ( ’ . Harper,
the export figures to he issued short Iv Los Angeles instead of arriving in
And whereas the condition of said and give this; notice for that purpose.
perm anent im prove
Honlton, Maine. April 12, 1923.
By his Attorney.
by the Department of Commerce, will winter on the bleak shores of Mass
mortgage is broken, by reason where
ments on your place.
John H. Slipp 316
Charles P. Barnes
elaarly show. How long this situation achusetts Bay. The opinion of Los
of I claim a foreclosure of tin* same, 3.16
You will be surprised to learn
wffl last, no one can tell; but it is help
and give this notice for that purpose.
Angeles is that there would have been
h i i i H i i i m n i n it in i m m ji m i H i i i i m i i i t i i i i i i i i H i i m i i m m M i i i m H H i i m i i M i i M i H H i i i i i m i i i i i H t i m i n m H m i H K R i u i i H i f i M m i i i m i m i H t m m t i
how easy it is to build beautiful
ing ua here In the United States.
The said mortgagor cannot in* found
benches, bird-baths and gate
"Spring business is also being Increas
by reasonable diligence.
posts, or, if you are planning a
ed by the belief that Congress will nor
Hand & Harrington,
GAS FROM FOOD
septic tank or a driveway, you
be in eeaskm again until December and
By their Attorney.
will be glad to know just the
then for only a short session. Whatever
315
Harry M. Briggs
PRESSES ON HEART
Tirrc* Fquare
?
right mixture to use, and how
•the motives of our politicians may be.
Honlton, .Maim*. April 5, 1923.
If food does not digest it turns into
to Egure amounts of materials.
the fact remalrs that they are a great
gm g on the prosperity of America. Under poisons which form gas. This often
“ Concrete A ro u n d the H om e"
N O T IC E O F F O R E C L O S U R E
Just off B ro a d w a y a t
|
onr present system oT government the presses on heart and other organs
is fully illustrated, and gives you
Whereas,
George
L.
Shaw of
109-113 W . 45th St.
§
Ogly reason we have any prosperity is causing a nervous, restless feeling.
definite, easily followed instruc
Smyrna in tin* County of Aroostook
Much Favored by Women
f
became of our tremendous natural rc- Simple buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc.,
tions for these and many simi
and State of Maine, by his mortgage
gourcee. our forests, mines, fertile fields as mixed in Adlerika, removes foul,
lar uses of Concrete. I is one of
Traveling
W
itho
u
t
Escort
f
deed dated April 2nd, 1919 and re
foo f-matter
you
never
M|d other great gifts of God enables us decaying
many free booklets on Concrete
“ Sunshine in Every Room"
f
corded in Voi. 311, Page 208 of tin*
h» afford to Indulge In factional legisla thought was in your system which
published by the Portland C e
Aroostook
Registry
of
Deeds,
did
give,
tion and political log*rolling as a pastime. caused gas and pressure on heart,
An hotel of quiet dignity, having tin* atmosphere and appointments
|
ment Association.
grant, bargain, sell and convey unto
when we cease this selfish game i Adlerika expels poisons and gas from
of
a
well
conditioned
home
|
W rite for it and for any other in
Coleman I), ('lark of Norridgewock in
nine months, business almost always j B O T H upper and lower bowel. EXP) theatres, all principal shops and churches 3 to 5 minutes walk
|
formation on Concrete that you
the County of Somerset and State of
np. Certainly this is one of the C E L L E N T to guard against appenmi n u t e s of all subways, “ L " roads, surface cars and bus lies
s
may need.
Maine,
the
following
described
Real
bblef onuses for optimism today.
dicitis.
O. F. French & Son. drugW ithin 3 minutes Grand Central, 3 minutes Pennsylvania Terminals
|
Estate situated in the town of Smyrna
*T am very hopeful for immediate busi- j gists, Cor. Main & Court St.
PO RTLAND CEMENT
in
the
County
of
Aroostook
and
State
W . Johnson Quinn, President
§
Send Postal for Rate and Booklet
A S S O C IA T IO N
of Maine, to-wit:- Tin* west half of
10 High !<trett
lot number ten (10) in the second ~ioM noriM M iM iioo*iiM M i(iim iiiiiim «*iim i»*itM H(MHiii»ui»iiiiim iiHiiim M »iiim .tiurtM Hiiiiiooiiiiiornooim i|!ii|ii||n :to m m n i(iiti(M iii:iiiTii|*|iiiin , M*(»*|,-.«|. :
BOSTON, MASS.
(2nd) range t»f lots in said Smyrna,
oA National Organisation to Improve
aul Lxtend the (Ac* of Concrete
according to Nehemiah Leavitt, Jr’s
plan and survey of said Smyrna, this,
Offices in 24 Other Cities
lot contains eighty (80) acres, more
or less, and comprises the sam-- prem
ises described in a quitclaim dot d
N O T IC E O F F O R E C L O S U R E
from Lester F. Tarhell to Coleman I).
Whereas. Charles H. Campbell of ('lark dated July U, 1909 and record
Fort Fairfield in the County of Aroos ed In Voi. 24' v age 288 of said Reg
took and State of Maine, by his mort istry of Deeas. and also the premises
gage deed dated July 28th, 1920, and described in a warranty deed from
recorded in Aroostook Registry of Joseph L. Clark to the said Coleman
Deeds, Voi. 322. Page 373, conveyed I), (.’lark dated August 31. 1909 and
to Horace G. Richards of Fort Fair- rteoi b (I in Voi. 243, Page 169 of said j
field in said County of Aroostook and R* . {stry of Deeds. And whereas t h e 1 lias purchased direct from the factory a limited amount of fer*
State of Maine, certain real estate *■• . Coleman I). Clark by his deed of
tilizer for cash, for which we will be able to make a low price for
situate in said Fort Fairfield in sm . assignment dated March 25th, 1920,
County of Aroostook and S • e ol and recorded in Voi. 306, Page 22, o f :
Maine, reference beb’ g Me.vo/ ex said Registry of Deeds, sold, assigned ! cash. Owing to the scarlity of fertilizer I think it would be ad
pressly made to the rocord of said j.and conveyed said mortgage Tmd the
visable to act quick and avoid the rush \y’hich is sure to come a&
mortgage for a more paiHQijtac.jJe- j debt thereby secured to Minnie M.
Ascription of the premise*) therein con* "Shorey of Oakfieid in the County of
there has been very few goods" shipped and the shipping season
veyed; and whereas the Conditions o f ! Aroostook and State of Maine, and
is very short. You know what it means to have your fertilizer
said mortgage are broken, now, there- • whereas the condition of said mortfore, by reason of the breach of the j gage is broken, now therefore by rea*
home at the time of planting.
conditions of said mortgage the said |son of the breach thereof, I, the underHorace G. Richards claims a fore- signed, said Minnie M. Shorey, claim
closure thereof and gives this notice I a foreclosure of said mortgage, and I
for the purpose of foreclosing the said i give this notice for the purpose of
mortgage.
; foreclosing said mortgage.
Fort Fairfield, Maine, April 16th, ■ Dated at Houlton, Maine, April 7th,
1923.
1923.
O ffice Phone 152-W
House Phone 203-12
Horace
G.
Richards.
Minnie M. Shorey,
A M il thrill awaits you when
By his Attorneys,
t
g y ber Attorney.
316
Powers & Mathews 315
you first see your car on hand
Beecher Putnam

35,000 SQ. MILES
AS OIL RESERVE

“Concrete
Around the
Home1-

Hotel St. James * j
N ew Y ork City

F ertilizers

The C. O. Grant Real Estate Agency

The-sealed package keeps it good

C. 0. Grant Real Estate Agency, Market Sq., Honlton, Me.

some SUhrertown Cords. Another
.when you discover you sro getting
M f i * m ileage out o l your gasoline*
A nd still another at tha end of
when your speedometer
ghSWS you how far they have gone*

.■ llim ilM m iM H IIM IIM IIIIIIM IIM IIItllllllM IlllitiiilllM lllllllllllllim illim m ilM IIIIIII;
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*ag9T IN TUB LONO RUN*

P. W .

Lovley

t e l l t h e w o r l d w it h

s ig n s

Q

INGRAHAMS GARAGE
MOTOR CM SERVICE STATION
H O U LTO N , M A IN E

Bangor Street

oodrich

S i Iv e r t o w n C
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e
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Hculton, Maine
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PAGE SEVEN

Fur and Long
1at $3®3.25 cwt., while some lots went and prices, particularly on western northern and eastern Maine cause in
A stranger strolled up to a colored
! even higher. Nearly everything was stock, have advanced materially, until 1922, but it has been offered so freely
f i r s t Baptist Church, Court Street : more or less frozen and had to be they are now the highest of the sea* by large numbers who were opposed prisoner, who was taking a long in
] sold for best prices obtainable, with son. This advance is not going to [ that year, that I feel bound to take terval of rest between two heaves of
Rsv. Henry C. Speed, Factor
#Thousands take Hood’s Sarsapa
a pick. “ Well, Sam, what crime did
rilla as their tonic medicine for that
18.30 Morning worship with sermon. some going as low as $1.50<3>1.75 bag. help the growers very much, as It did notice.
tired feeling, nervous weakness, im
12.00 Bible School with organized Idaho potatoes were mostly of the not come until practically all of their j I want to say to my friends that i f ! you commit to be put in overalls and
pure
blood, and testify that it makes
I baking variety, and held at $3 per 100 potatoes had been shipped.
|those whostood with us In 1922, a n d 1under guard?”
classes for men and wonen
them feel better, eat and sleep better.
Up
to
the
first
of
this
week,
t
h
e
:
those
who
did
not
but
have
pledged
|
“
Ah
went
on
a
furlong,
sah.”
|
lb.
bag,
but
considerable
was
not
sold.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has given en
S.80 Junior C. E. meeting
“ You mean you went on a furlough.”
tire satisfaction to three generations
<4.00 8enlor C. E. service for ail a g e s . Maine potatoes, when strictly prime, western potato states were quoting; their support in 1924, vote with us in
in the treatment of general debility.
“ No, boss. It was a sho-nuff furlong.
7.00 Song Service led on alternate, brought $4.25(g>4.50 for Green Moun-jand shipping freely. This week, how-j the next primary, we will win by no
It restores the appetite, relieves that
, Ah went too fur, and Ah stayed too
evenings by Men’s Chorus and tains but most sales were at a lower j ever, they withdrew quotations and ad- uncertain vote.
tired feeling, enables the system to
j vices from Minnesota indicate that the ; Our cause is a just one that is con- long.”
Junior Choir assisted by orches range as to quality.
resist infectious diseases.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla aids digestion
Expect Largest Potato Crop
crop in that state is pretty well clean- stantly gaining support, and is certain I a a e s s s n B s a B E a s B n m n n a s B H M w
tra. 8. B. Parks director and
and makes food taste good. A good
Mrs. Leland Jones organist. Ser
Jefferson City, Mo.— Cole County: ed UP- The same is true of Michigan, of recognition by the Republicans of i
N O TIC E TO CONTRACTORS
cathartic is Hood’s Pills.
mon followed by Aftermeeting. w ill hit ve the biggest potato crop in j an(i Wisconsin, while there are com-j Maine. Equal representation for all
8tate Highway Construction
Midweek service on Tuesday evening its history thisseason if the weather j Paratively few potatoes inNew York j sections Is one of the cardinal prin- j Sealed proposals addressed to the
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
conditions remainfavorable, as a re-1 State.
|c Piesof the Republic. Having raised . State Highway Commission, Augusta.
Whereas
John Jacobs, of Washburn,
Maine,
for
building
ten
sections
of
Olnited Baptist Chureh, Military 81
The old potato season, which is just j the flag in a cause with purposes so
suit of the action of County Agent T.
County of Aroostook and State o '
State
highway
will
be
received
by
the
Rav. F. Clark Hartley, Minister
F. Lucker in interesting farmers in ending, has not been a profitable one fair and sound, it is no time to haul Commission i<t its office in the State Maine, by his mortgage deed dated
Tel. 000
it down now.
House, Augusta, Maine, until ele ve n ! die 9th day of January, 1917, and re; certified seed and proper cultivation. for the growers. The weather ::«s
P. 8. Berrle, Chorister
(11) o'c lock, A. M., Standard Time, I corded in the Aroostook Registry of
F
R
A
N
K
E.
GUERNSEY
been
unusually
bad
at
shipping
points,
! Twenty farmers of this section bandMay
2nd, 1923, and at that time and j Deeds in Vol. 293, Page 460, conveyed
8unday Services
(Advertisement)
by ! ed together and purchased a carload j and> durinS die recent cold weather,
place publicly opened and read
*° the Aroostook Trust Company, of
10.30 Morning Worship. Sermon
Bituminous Macadam or Gravel sur- \ Caribou, the following described real
J of certified seed and then treated the I much stock was lost througli freezing. (
Minister
face, three sections as follows: Nor- estate situate in said Washburn, to
potatoes to prevent scab and other This was due, not only to the cold j RESOLUTIONS ON DEATH OF
N oen Bible School. H. B. Crawford,
ridgewock and Skowhegan, 4.30 miles, w *t:
diseases. Demonstrations on the care |weather, but to the poor equipment;
MRS. JENNIE E. SEAMANS Casco, 4.53 mies; Northport and BelThe east half of lot numbered twenflnpt.
and cultivations of these feeds have j furnished by the railroads for ship-.
(20) containing eighty (80) acres
8 p. m. Junior Endeavor
Whereas, Great sorrow has entered fast, 2.81 miles.
been given by experts of the Missouri! P^ig die potatoes. Just at present
Gravel surface, seven sections as more or less, and being a part of the
4 p. m. Senior Endeavor
shipperss are paying New York State ine ranKS 01 l,le Aroostook County f 0n0Ws; p re8que Isle, 6.25 miles; P e r - 8ame premises conveyed to James M.
7 p. m. Evening 8ervlce, Song Ser- College of Agriculture, and the farm
farmersj $1 bu. and are not g ettin g ' Woman’8 Christian Temperance Union , ry, 3.16 miles: Woodstock and Paris. ’ Jacobs by Martin Caldwell by his
vice led by the Chorister Ad ers have agreed to cultivate and fertil'£ 2 f i J W l ) S S f t l . V K S
dreaa by the Minister
j *ze *Q conformnty with the rules laid the quantity of stock that they want. I

CHURCH NOTICES

£oss o f Appetite—
That Tired Feeling

*y

T n t f t lir 7.30 p. m. Midweek Service I d°wn by the experts.
---------------- ' ,
^ a t we, as' members of |
“X ,
' A h . the f o l l o w ^ described rea.
A warm welcome awaits you
I
Potato Planting Delayed
HERE ARE NOVELS
the County Woman’s Christian Tem- drainage and surfacing.
estate situate in said Washburn, to
j New York— Practically no potato
MOST IN DEMAND perance Union, are bowed with grief! Each proposal must be made upon w ^ : Dot numbered thirty-two (32)
Ckrilllan Balanea Chureh, Corner of; pianting has been done on Long Island that we will ever cherish in lov -' the b!ank forR1 Provided by the Com- and the east halt of lot numbered
Military and High Sts.
Here are the 15 novels which, in the lag remembrance her true woman- i mlsBlon’ for a C<W ° f whk'h a deposit' thirty-one (31). being the n m e premand this season. It has been delayed
are the best sellers In 62;
|of one dollar will be required, and Jses conveyed to James M. Jacobs by
tOJO Sunday morning services
three or four weeks beyond the norm order named,
*___ ____„
____„ __
....|hood, her loyalty of purpose and her , must be accompanied by a certified Cyrus J. and Joseph Jordan by their
cities
from
coast
to
coast
as
shovrn
80J0 Sunday School
al starting date because of the con
constant devotion to the cause of ' check or a surety bond for 10% of the ; warranty deed dated December 16,
7.80 W idM Sday evening Testimonial j tjnue(| coid and unfavorable weather, by the latest tabulation prepared b y : righteousness
! amount bid, payable to the Treasurer 11899 and recorded in said Registry in
....................
' *
j ol State of Maine. The envelope en- Vol. 176, Page 394.
meeting
Books
of the Month”• :
A little planting has been done in the
Resolved, That we deeply sympa
closing the proposal should be plainly i And also, the following described
Wanderer
of
the
Wasteland,
by
Zane
thize
with
the
relatives,
and
express
Riverhead
district,
but
hardly
enough
First Cangregatienal Chureh
marked “ Proposal for State Highway |rea^ e©tate situate in said Washburn,
to the State Woman's Christian Tem Construction in the Town o f ..............“ t° w lt: A. part of lot numbered twentyto amount to anything. Just as soon Grey.
' Court Btreat, Heulton
perance Union and County Unions,
as the weather will permit, planting
The Dim Lantern, by Temple Bailey. our appreciation of her noble life and The deposit and the certified check , o n e (21) containing about three and
prder ef Barvtees
will be
to t!16
the UnSUCCeSSIUl
unsuccessful ’ one-half \
(3%
and uesCrlKHMl
described as
thp
Tildyiv v d q nf
i Will
DG returned tO
” 72r) acres, uaa
will be started on a large scale.
Rav. AI>M. Thompson, Pastor
Black Oxen, by Gertrude Atherton.
f
unselfish a n d j bidder unless forfeited under the con-1 follows: Beginning at the northwest
faithful
service.
Present Indications are that the
MOrning warship with Sermon 10.30
j corner of said lot, running thence
Babbitt, by Sinclair Lewis.
ditions stipulated.
They never quite leave us, our friends
acreage on the Island will be substan
south on said lot line forty-five (46)
A
bond
satisfactory
to
the
Commis-,
stmdey School at 12 o’clock
The Cathedral, by Hugh Walpole.
who have passed
sion, of not less than one-fourth n o r l rod8* thence east at right anglea to
T «U I People’s Meeting Sunday eve- tially the same as last year. The
The Enchanted April, by “ Eliza Through the shadows of death to the
more than one-half of the amount of said lot line thirteen (13) rods: thence
shipment of seed stock to the potato beth.”
slag at • o'clock
A fin n ^n f
«
. ,u
I the contract will be required.
Plans north parallel with said west line for
hft
and
form?
nf
Mvaysrmeetlng Tuesday evening 7.30 districts indicates this. Last season
ty-five (45) rods to north line of said
The Breaking Point, by Mary Rob A fl” ?d ° f 8weet memries are holding |mav
may
be
seen
and
forms
of
specifics
them fast
CoHMUUUloo the First Sunday of each was a bumper one, both for acreage erts Rinehart.
tions and contract may be obtained lot; thence west thirteen (13) rods to
and field, and, while the bulk of the
quarter
Au" place of beginning; and whereas the
Simon Called Peter, by Robert T ° ^ c r a n d V v l : 88” 1 Wlth ,h e,r! “ the !3 l.~ of the Comn“
condition of said mortgage has been
gusta, Maine.
growers did not make much profit on Keable.
She. “ being dead, yet speaketh.”
broken:
The
right
is
reserved
to
reject
any
Chureh of the Coed Shepherd
the season about all of them have in
Mrs. Esther Gilman Hews or all proposals.
Now, therefore, by reason of the
This Freedom, by A. S. M. Hutchin Signed:
■plseopal
dicated their Intention to plant as son.
Mrs, Mae Irvine
breach of the condition thereof said
W IL L IA M M. AYER, Chairman
Rav* Frederick H. tteenetra, Rector large an acreage as they did last
Mrs. Fannie A. Forbes
Aroostook Trust Company claims a
F R A N K A. PEABODY
Man’s Country, by Peter Clark Macforeclosure of said mortgage.
110 Main Street
L Y M A N H. NELSON
year. There is very little old stock farlane.
Aroostook Trust Company,
State Highway Commission
M y Commualon
8.00 a. m. left on the Island— hardly enough to
By Cyrus F. Small,
Rough Hewn, by Dorothy Canfield.
Paul D. Sargent, Chief Engineer
Iltwilng Sarvlce A Sermon 10.30 a. m. permit carload shipments.
Its Attorney
Dated at Augusta, Me., April 14, 1923. 315
The Country Beyond, by James Oli
CtMuroh School
11.45 a. m.
Hastings, Fla.— The local potato ver Curwood.
216
Caribou, Maine, April 10, 1923.
•v sn in g Prayer A Address 7.00 p. m. crop is rolling. The first car sold here
One of Ours, by Willa Cather.
Offethodlat Kplaoopal Chureh, Corner brought $12 and $9 for Nos. 1 and 2
Captain Blood, by Raphael Sabatini.
i respectively, the price being $2 higher
School and Military Streets
Peradventure, by Robert Keable.
|than the market opening here a year
Rev. Albert K. Luce, Pastor
In the above list 14 are on the
[
80.80 Morning Worship with sermon ago. The price is also $2 higher than shelves of the TIMES Lending Library
j the first car shipped from Melbourne
by the Pastor
and are available for the readers of
j
Mrs. Horace Hngbes, Soloist and brought.
Houlton and vicinity at a small charge
| The Hastings Growers' Ass’n is
Musical Director
per day, and the patrons of this library
: shipping right along now', but it is not j
Miss Louise Bussell, Organist
are growing daily.
I
ffe o n Sunday School, Ira J Porter, |P*P©cted that the movement will be- j
come heavy before the end of the
Superintendent
| „ ^ ___ .
,
month.
The Growers’ Ass’n, which Is HON. F. E. GUERNSEY
0 p. m. Bpworth League Devotional
MAKES STATEMENT | y ° u r t o p s - a l s o n e w
shipping through the Florida Citrus j
Service
i n view’ of the voluntary offers of
7. p. m. Praise and Evangelistic ser Exchange, expects to ship over 1,000
cars during the season. The early j support by Republicans from all secvice conductor by the Pastor
cars are coming from the fields th a t! tions of the state. I intend to £o on
Tuesday 7.30 Prayer Meeting
BU froe and all cordially Invited j were not damaged, or damaged o n ly ! with the campaign that I began for
slightly by the frost. Ten cars are ex- equal representation in the United
Salvation Army, Court Street
pected to roll this week.
States Senate for the northern and
W alter B. Parrott, Captain
Well-informed growers declare that eastern half of Maine, and to that end
10.30 8nnday morning Holiness Meet the outlook is encouraging for the late will be a candidate for the Republican
ing
planted fields, as the past two w eek s' nomination for United States Senator
2.30 Sunday School
Union Sq.
Houlton
have been what is termed splendid ! in 1924.
0.00 Young People Legion
growing weather. In some instances
Not only has support been offered
0.00 8alvation Meeting
the early planted fields are putting! generally by those who stood for the
0.00 Public meetings Thursday, Fri on new growth and may make a half j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
day and Saturday evenings
yield, although late in harvesting.
,
N O TIC E OF FORECLOSURE
I
A cordial Invitation to all
Estimates of the shortage of the j whereas Emery G. Page of Fort

“Ye Quality”

maybe belter bu tthey vJill hafo to shod me?

Shoe

T h ere

R epairing

Rubber bottoms for

leather tops made
to order

Die0. K.ShoeShop

j

normal production In this section ! Fairfield in the County of Aroostook j
vary. Some well-posted men contend ; and State of Maine, by his mortgage !
that the production wdll reach 50 per |d®ed d?ted -^Pr^ 21, 1920, and record- j
cent, if not more, while it is said tha; ;n VoI 3 n Paf,„ B13a (.0' veye(1 t 0 |
Exchange representatives
estimate j Allen J. McDougal of said Fort Fairthat the February freeze did not cut |field certain real estate situate in |
th crop more than 25 per cent.
j said f o r t Fairfield, reference being
hereby expressly made to the record 1
Potato Market Strong Throughout I of said mortgage for a more particular !
Country
j description of the premises therein |
New York— With a decreased sup- c° nv©yed;
j
the I And w’hereas the conditions of said \
Coadltlona la different parts of the, ply and an increased
___ _____ demand,
_______ _____
«n n it r r te o o M a t to the Produce potato market In all sections of th e !
o7the0br™ch0Sf t ^ o S S :
Hevra are aa follows
country is stronger than at any time j tions of said mortgage, said Alien J.
N ew Yerk— The market was In a this season. The demand has been Mc Dougal claims a foreclosure thereratber unsatisfactory shape, as sever more active during the past few weeks off and K*yes this notice for the purpose of foreclosing said mortgage.
a l hundred cars that arrived during
Dated at Fort Fairfield. Maine
tbo past 10 days showed more or less
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T IT IO N FOR
April 7. 1923.
froaen and chilled and the loss could
Allen J. McDougal.
DISCHARGE
not be determined promptly. As soon
by his attorneys.
i
aa tbe weather moderated, the frozen In the matter of
Trafton & Roberts
Ouy O. Reynolds
In i:;uiki u|>t< \ 315
potatoes thawed out, and these had to
Bankrupt |
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T I O N FOR
b# forced into consumption without To the Honorable John A. I’eters, Judge
D IS C H A R G E
much regard to price.
! of the District Court of the United ■ tlif‘ matter of
|
Francis Ayool,
In r.illlkri]|l!r)
Railroad Claims are pending against
States for the District of Maine,
Bankrupt
I
a large percentage of the recent ret
. .
. ,
„ .
.
.
.
; the County of Aroostook, and State of To the lion. John A. l ’eters, Judge of the
celpts, with wastage varying from 10 Malne> ,n 8ald District, respectfully rep*
District Court of the United States f«
theDistrict of Maine.
PS? Cent np, while some lots are said re.sentH that on the 28th day of December
F K A N T I S . w o o l ! , of Fort Falrfle!..
l o have loat as much as 20® 25 p e r ! la8t Pa8t« he was du]y adjudged bank
in the County of Aroostook and State of
rupt under the acts of Congress relating
Maine,
In
said
District
respectfully
cent. The potatoes coming from Idaho
to bankruptcy: that he has duly surrend
1a reefer care arrived here In better ered all his property and rights of proper represents that on the L'lst day of Decem
ber last past, he was duly adjudged b ank
condition than the shorter hauls from ty, and has fully compiled with all the rupt under the acts of Congress
requirements
of
said
acts
and
of
the
H ew York 8tate, Maine and Michigan.
relating to bankruptcy; that
he
has
T b e letter cart were fired but the men orders of the court touching his bank d n i v surrendered all his property
ruptcy.
^
4 .
.
and rights of property, and lias fully
la charge did not maintain a sufficient
Wherefore, He prays that he may be complied with all the requirements of
temperature to prevent freezing and : decreed by the court to have a full dis said Acts and of the orders of Court
touching his bankruptcy.
hardly anything was free from frost. charge from all debtH provable against
Wherefore, He prays that he may be
his estate under said bankrupt acts,
On tbe average run of State pota
except such debts as are excepted by decreed by the Court to have a full dis
charge from all debts provable against
toes, tbe market was about sustained law from such discharge.
Unitarian Chureh, Corner Military and
Kelleran Streets
Rev. George 0. Cook, Pastor
Sunday Services
10.30 Morning Prayer with Sermon
12
Laymen’s League
13
Sunday School

POTATO CONDITIONS

NOTICK O F FORKCLOSURE

Wbartaa, A lbert T. Hoyt of Fort
PbirieM la tbe County of Aroostook
a * 4 State OK Maine, by hie mortgage
4 0 e i Bated January 31st, 1920, and
veoeded la Aroostook Registry of
Diode. VoL 317, Page 37, conveyed to
Ada A. Pow er* then o f Boston In said
Ooaaty o f Aroostook and State of
Maine, now a resident o f Phoenix In
tbe State o f Arizona, certain real
eetate situate In aald Baaton, to w it:
Lot aamborsd Twenty-one in Town
ship Letter C, now said Town of East
on according to tbe survey and plan
o f said Township made and returned
to tbo Lead Office la 1855 and I860 by
Monk Barber, surveyor, containing
One Hundred Seventy-two and 11-100
acres, more or lees, and being the
p w t s e s conveyed to Albert T. Hoyt

i f Ada A . Powers and J. Ansel Pow•ere bp deed dated January 2nd, 1920;
• a i whereas tbe conditions of aald
mortgage are broken, now, therefore,
b p reason o f ths breach of the conditions oC said mortgage, the said Ada
A . Powers claims a foreclosure there
o f sad gives this notice tor the pur
pose o f foreclosing the said mortgage.
FOrt Fairfield, Maine, April 16th,
1333.
Ada A. Powers,
By her Attorneys,
g if
Powers A Mathews

bis estate under said bankrupt acts,
Dated this 18th clay of April, A. I>. 1D23. except such debts as are excepted by
1923.
law from such discharge.
Dated this 17th day of April. A. D. 1923.
G U Y O. R E Y N O L D S
his
Bankrupt.
FRANCIS
X
AY OOI5
O R D E R O F N O T IC E T H E R E O N
mark
District of Maine, Northern Division, ss
Bankrupt.
On this 21st day of April, A. D. 1923, W. E. Mathews
on reading the foregoing petition, it is— witness to mark
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing
O R D E R O F N O T IC E T H E R E O N
be had upon the same on the 1st day District ot Maine, Northern Division, ss
On
this 21st day of April, A. D. 1923,
of June, A. D. 1923, before said court,
at Bangor In said District, Northern on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Division at 10 o'clock in the forenoon; Ordered by the Court, That a hearing
be had upon the same on the 1st day
and that notice thereof be published in
of June, A. D. 1923, before said Court
the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
at Bangor in said District, Northern
in said District, Northern Division, and
Division at 10 o’clock in the forenoon;
that all known creditors and other per and that notice thereof be published in
sons in interest, may appear at the said the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
time and place, and show cause, if any In said
8aia District,
district, Northern
wortnern Division, and
,,___ ______ ...v.! ____________that all known creditors and other perthey have, why the prayer of said peti sons, in interest, may appear at the said
tioner should not be granted.
time and place, and show cause. If any
And It la F u rth e r Ordered by the Court, they have, why the prayer of the said
That the Clerk shall send by mail to all petitioner should not be granted.
known creditors copies of said petition And It Is F u rth e r Ordered by the Court,
the
Clerk
shall s e n d
by
and this order, addressed to them at their That
mail to all known creditors copies of said
places of residence as stated.
petition and this order, addressed to
Witness the Honorable John A. Peters, them at their places of residence as
stated.
Judge of the said Court, and the seal
Witness The Honorable John A. Peters,
thereof, at Bangor, in the Northern Divi
Judge of the said Court, and the seal
sion of said district, on the 21st day of thereof, at Bangor In the Northern Divi
April, A. D. 1923.
sion of Said District on the 21st day of
(L. S.)
ISA B E L SH EEH AN,
April, A. D. 1923.
Deputy Clerk.
(L . S.)
ISA B E L SHEEH AN.
Deputy Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon
A
true
copy
of
petition
and order thereon
(Attest):
IS A B E L SH EEH AN,
Attest: ISA B E L SH EEH AN.
Deputy Clerk.
Deputy Clerk.

Announcing
.Our Co-Operation
in the New

S

f o

n

c

C

Following out our policy of extending the facilities of this bank in what
ever way we can to serve the public, we have arranged to give our co
operation to the new Ford Weekly Purchase Plan.
We realize what the automobile means to the average family in bringing
them greater enjoyment of life, and believe our action in helping those
who desire to become Ford owners will be appreciated by many families
who can now realize that ambition through the new Ford Weekly Pur
chase Plan.
Under this plan, you can begin with an initial deposit as low as $5.00.
Then select the type of Ford Car you want— Touring Car, Runabout,
Coupe, Sedan, etc.,— and arrange to make weekly deposits on which in
terest will be computed at our regular savings rate.
Come in and let us explain the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan to you, or, if
you wish, go to the nearest Ford Dealer for further details.
Start today, and before you realize it you will be driving your own car.

Farmers National Bank
Houlton, Maine

HOULTON

TIMES, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23, 192?.

PAGE EIGHT
C n d e r pr esent
Anything Is Possible
ware was rendered Mr. and Mrs. Deo, The proceeds of the pictures Satur v a r i o u s a p p l i c a t i o n s .
A little hoy in a city school refused
Hillman at the home of Mr. and Mrs. day night, amounting to fifteen dol c o n d i t i o n s , it is s o m e t i m e s n e c e s s a r y
(>. H. Lihbey. The living room into lars, was given the Bushey family.
t o use ,an e n t i r e d a y i n v i s i t i n g .a s i n  to sow, thinking it beneath tlie digni
fr \
Mr. and Mrs. It. R. Gould have the
which the guests were invited was
gle f a r m located in some mi; l y i n g s e c  ty of a ten-year-old man.
tastefully deeorated with streamers sympathy of .ill in the serious illness
t i on.
“George Washington sewed,” said
of
their
son
John,
who
lias
been
in
which led to a huge basket in the
t x/A N -^ '-------------------------------------------the principal, taking it for granted
center of the room containing a good the Eastern Maim* General hospital
ly number of pretty and useful gifts. for several weeks, having heel, opera Ithat a soldier must; “ and do you con
Commencing Saturday, May
calling on friends in (own The ladies of the party prepared and e<! on for appendicitis. Mrs. Gould
sider yourself better titan G e o r g e
* ..
*ii
t
Wednesday.
has
been
in
Bangor
tho
past
week
am!
5, the TIMES Office Will Close
aiIhs Kate Kinney, who is attending served a most bountiful supper and Mr. Gould was called there Saturday.
Washington ?”
a very enjoyable evening followed.
Tin* purity, and therefore tho lu-nlth©V®ry Saturday at noon, and , *1‘* Dre-sque Isle Normal School, spent The affair was an entire surprise to He found the hoy failing and wanting
“ I don't know; time will tell,” said
*
,
, , .
. .
Sunday with her parents.
to return home so Imdly, lie will l><* fulness. of carbonated water as com the hoy seriously.
customers Should bear this rn
Mr. John Webb of Island Falls was Mr. and Mrs. Hillman who greatly brought home Monday, April 23rd.
pared with plain water, is emphasized
the kindness of
their
mind and see that all business j'u,,,,>g 0,1 ,lls mother Saturday who is appreciate
friends.
by Dr. W. W. Skinner, Assistant Chief
1
.*L
• in vei'y poor health at this writing.
Elijah F. H arrim an
Dome to the Martin Theatre SaturNOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
In connection with the office is
of
the Bureau of Chemistry, U. S. De
The funeral services of Mr. Elijah
Qn day night and see a Vitagraph Special
Whereas, Gertrude E. Whitney of
partment
of
Agriculture,
in
a
paper
F.
Harriman
went
held
at
his
old
looked after before noon
entitled ‘‘Dead Men Tell No Tales,”
Weston in the County of Aroostook
T. P. Packard, Supt. of Schools, was home, on Golden Ridge, April IS, 1923. discussing bottled carbonated water and State of Maine, now deceased, by
also a two reel comedy by Larry
each Saturday.
Mr. Harriman was horn July l-r>. and bottled carbonated beverages.
a business visitor in town on Wednes
her mortgage deed, dated the third
Semon.
1S34 In Blue Hill, Maine, .and was j
day.
day of April, A. D. 1920, conveyed to
L
in
n
s
iV
i?
There
will
he
a
meeting
of
the
Co
LINNEUS
Mrs. Catherine Bruce, who has been united in marriage to Eleanor Durgin i Tin* observations of Dr. Skinner, a Emma E. Brice of Weston in the Coun
Lee Taylor of Hodgdon Is visiting «I*-Kittv« Marketing signors at tho spending the winter in Houlton with Jan. 9. 1871), of that. town. They mov noted authority on such subjects,
Me uncle Mr. Henry Shields.
Orange hall Wednesday. April 2b. tor her <laughter, returned home last ed here 40 years ago this spring and tends further to prove what the public ty of Aroostook and State of Maine,
a certain parcel of real estate together
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Logie apent th« P«n>oae ot choslng officials and week.
have, made many friends who sympa
is rapidly coming to generally appreci with the buildings thereon, situate iir
aereral days last week In Houlton i'> “ 'range a working program.
Miss Myra Abbott of Masardis, who thize with tin* family in their bereave
With friends.
Rev. ^laas Oosterhuis, pastor of the
ate, that bottled carbonated bever said Weston, and hounded and describ
Is attending R. C. I. was the week-end ment.
Mrs. Sarah E. Bither returned home Universallst church, attended the ex- guest of the. Misses Lena and Verna
The funeral service was conducted ages, in addition to their delightful ed as follows: On the east by the
ftwt week from Portland where she I ereises at the Unitarian church at Adams.
by undertaker Leon V. Bowers. Mi’. , qii Cities, are the most healthful that brook running from Longfellow Lake
to Brackett Lake; on the south by
apent the winter with her daughter! Houlton on hrlday ot last week, on
Mrs. Fred Ewings and Mrs. King Parker spoke words of comfort and nifty he had. Healthfulness is achiev land of Robert H. McCready and A.
Mra. Clinton Merrow.
■ ' f c«J8l« n , 1,1 the °l)oning ol the Bruce attended the Pomona Grange two selections were sung by Frederic
B. Brice; on the west by land of A.
Maurice Adams had the misfortune
Maiket.
meeting at Oakfleld on Wednesday Parker, Ed Rand, Leda Robinson and ( ed through the destruction of ini- B. Brice and on the north by land of
Of cutting his foot badly last week
1 omona Grange was held at the and report a very enjoyable day.
Mrs. T. S. Robinson, after which the purities in the plain water by tin* use
Ralph Moody; being the same prem
and entered the Aroostook hospital j grange luill last week. Many people
There will he a public, dance Fri-1 Masons of island Falls lodge conduct- of carbonic gas.
for treatment. He also submitted t o , trom
^ ]wn wt,r« i,resent an<« day evening, April 27th, in the Town (>d the remainder of tie* service. Nine
‘‘Tin* destructive effect of carbon ises conveyed by Lottie G. Jordan to
an operation, having tonsils and ade- i a ve,y hi Rues ting })ll)K,am waa t:arri' hall. Music by a three' pie* e orehostia Masons from Island Falls and titteen dioxide* on various micro-organisms Emma E. Brice by deed, dated March
nolds removed
1e(l out* Rev* Hurt ley lrom Houlton and refreshments will he served.
from Sherman lodge attended, hesi(i i and the value of carbonation for tin* 10th. 1919 and recorded in Aroostook
__________
gave a very interesting address on
preservation of foods and beverages Registry of Deeds, Vol. 308, Rage 481:
Mr. Edison Briggs and M**s '.). V. neighbors and friends.
The
floral
offerings
gave
silent
testi
have
claimed the interest of a number and whereas the condition of said
Jenkins were m Houlton Thursday to
mony
of
tho
esteem
in
which
lie
was
of
workers
since the first days of mortgage has been broken, now there
attend a meeting of the joint school
fore, by reason of the breach of the
Mr. Lee Bishop spent Sunday with
commiUce of Houlton. Littleton and held, among them were a wreath trom bacteriology,” says Dr. Skinner. “ As condition thereof I claim a foreclosure
Island Falls Lodge F. and A. M., car early as 1885, Leone reported the
Mrs. Bessie Morrison spent Friday
Alston Royal returned from Hammond union.
of said mortgage.
Mrs. Olivia Tingley of Readfield nations from Mrs. W. II. Lewis, Mrs. examination of several commercial
with friends in Oakfleld.
Madison last Saturday
Dated at Dan forth, Maine, this twen
Lena
Young,
Mrs.
T.
S.
Robinson.
Mr.
mineral
waters
which
wore
under
a
Mrs. H. N. Pipes and Mrs. Albert
downing of ( rystal visited was a recent guest of relatives and
ty-third day of April A. D. 1923.
and
Mrs.
(
‘has.
Emery
and
others.
slight pressure of Co-2. The number
friends, spending s-/eral da.v « at the
Hatfield attended the Dutch Market in friemls !n tov,/11 lilSt
Emma E. Brice,
of micro-organisms found to be pres
Houlton Friday.
I,
Hwas stricken sud- homes of Richard Williams, Allie
by her attorney.
ent was always low. He also observ
Mr. James Rogerson of Salem, n . denly ill on fiid a y nigut but is n Jacques and J. D. Ross.
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Thos. S. Bridges
ed
that
after
passing
Co-2
gas
through
Miss Freedom Hummel having re
H. la the guest of his sister, Mrs. covering.
a drinking water, the total count rap
Elmar Ingraham.
.
» ff A« * « sta
a‘ signed her school in tin* Handgun
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
idly diminished.”
Mtoa Doris Harper of Oakfleld was t,Ile h?m® of W. W. Haskell lot a lew district. Miss Audrey Jones of Lubec
Whereas, William Bell of Limestone
Citing
numerous
experiments
which
lias
been
engaged
to
finish
tin*
term
tho week-end guest at the home of da£8 la8t wee£- ..
... . ,
,
in the County of Aroostook and State
From reports received by Commis have uniformly shown that carbonic of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Morrison.
i
Bel^- ®.eatty " ,11. )ogn a two and began her labors this week.
Friends ot Mrs. George Krona w i l l ! ™eek* evangelistic service next Snu The U. B. Sunday school elected the sioner of Agriculture Frank P. Wash- gas purifies water by the destruction August 7th, 1919, and recorded in
of whatever impurities it may have
following committee to prepare a pro-!
bs grieved to hear of her death which ; (laJ
the Baptist church.
Aroostook Registry of Deeds, Vol. 314,
red lately at Tacoma, Washing
Washing-' Art hur Codlner 'vas ” Orono and gram for Children’s Day: Mrs. Dollie hum and his men who are working in originally contained -and no plain ! Rage 81, conveyed to John Willey and
occurred
water
is
absolutely
pure—^r.
Skinner
___ Mrs.
Mrs. Krona
Sarah E. Willey, both of Limestone in
ton.
Krona will
will be
be remembers!
remembered I Watervil e last week to attend a meet- Carmichael. Ch.t Mrs. Mildred Bruce, Aroostook county tin; outlook for 1923
‘‘it is evident that < irbonation said County of Aroostook and State
as
aa Mtoa Eva
Bva Wellington. She was ! ,n* °,f e?ltor*Ilan?I bU8lneM manager* Mrs. Maude Jenkins. Miss Ada Ross is not as discouraging as was first says
causes a speedy destruction of the
and Miss Helen Adair.
the only
James
s<\1()o1 publications.
only --daughter
daughter of
of M rs.
James,•j o ff,
_____
feared. While it Is evident that there' colon bacillus” and that “ carbonation of Maine, certain real estate situate
«tha
- ----•--There was a good attendance at the
Monoban
of .this town „„,i
and anant
spent »i,0
the * George
George Welton
vyeuon claims
ciaiim first honors
in said Limestone in said County of
PMra of her girlhood here.
; from the Corner. lwlnK the nm to Grange on Saturday evening. Three will be a great reduction In tin* exerts a distinctly harmful effect tip- Aroostook and State of Maine, refer
drive his car from here to Houlton candidates were instructed in the 3d amount of potatoes planted this year, on the members of the colon-typhoid
ence being hereby expressly made
since the big snows of the past win and 4th degrees. Tin* Harvest Sup
it still appears that a considerable group and their period of viability in to the record of said mortgage fo r
ter.
EAST HODGDON
carbonated water is much shorter a more particular description of
per was then served and a short pro
tonnage of fertilizers is being deliv
A cast of characters is rehearsing gram presented by the lecturer.
Mr. Charles McAttee lost a valuable
than that in plain water.”
the premises therein conveyed; anrl
for
the
drama
‘‘Red
Acre
Farm.”
to
ered
in the county. Banks, fertilizer
horse tost week.
.............. ......
Mrs. Deborah Clark suffered an ill
whereas the conditions of said mort
Little Miss Erelene London is very be given in the Town hall on May 30th turn on Friday and is still very ill at companies, farmers and all interested
gage are broken, now, therefore, by
fit With rheumatic fever.
: under the auspices of the school at the home of her daughter. Mrs. A. H. parties are making a tremendous ef
reason of the breach of the conditions
Sunday school was at the home o f ■the Corner.
Sherwood. Mrs. Clark was nightyof said mortgage the said John W illey
.Mr. Fred Barton last Sunday.
i Mrs. Maxena Riclumlson and Mv. seven years old on Saturday. April fort to tide over the present financial
and Sarah E. Willey claim a fore
Mrs. Fred London, who has been Gllpatrick of Portland are visiting 21st, and her many friends remember distress and insure at least a twoclosure thereof and give this notice
ill the past week with water on her, Mrs. Charles Roix after spending sev- ed her with flowers and a post card thirds acreage. Potatoes are now
for the purpose of foreclosing the
lung, is some better.
eral days last week in Houlton the shower.
bringing a fair price at all shipping
said mortgage.
Mr. Emery Henderson and son Don* ( guests of Mr. and Mrs. Omar Dow.
The following students of Littleton
Fert Fairfield. Maine, April 19th.
•Id were the guests of Mrs. Edward ' People in town need not go hungry are members of the Senior (lass at points, hut. there is a feeling o f deep
1923.
regret
that
so
m
a
n
y
were
disposed
of
HfSldenon on Sunday.
|this week. A public supper will be It. C. I.: Fred M. Campbell, Vesta C.
.Joint W i l l e y & Sarah E. Willey
The many friends of Mrs. Thomas served in Mayo hall on Thursday Golding. Gladys L. Henderson. Lola f o r a ' e y l o w figure last fall. P r o b 
By their Attorneys.
Lloyd will be sorry to hear that she night by the Ready Workers of the J. Henderson, Respa M. Lilley. Walter a b l y not o v e r s ev e n per cent o f t ic
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Bowers & Mathews
Is very sick with the flu.
Baptist church, and in the Town hail C. Slieain, Ehvood E. Tra< \ and Eliza
Mrs. Joseph Aucoin. who has been on Friday night, together with a randy belli Watson. Miss Lilley is valedie- 1922 c r o p now r e m a i n s f o r sale.
at the Madigan hospital in Houlton, and apron sale by the iadirs of tlx* torian and Miss Golding salutalorian.
C o m m i s s i o n e r W a s h b u r n li as j u s t
Methodist society.
returned home last Friday.
Walter Austin, third son of Horae; r e t u r n e d f r o m a t r i p t o A r o o s t o o k
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Turney were the
Austin of Littleton, died at tie' Pres w h e r e lie has been en g a g e d in .ap
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Hender
que Isle Sanatorium April L’L’ml afO'i
son at Green Road, N. B., recently.
Mrs. II. N. Kelley visited lx*r b r o t h  a lingering illness of tuberculosis. His p r a i s i n g f a r m s upon w h i c h l oans ha v e
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Knowlton of er, Mr. Oscar Kierstei-d and family at age was about 3f> years. He leaves to been n i,ue+-'l ed u n d e r t he S t a t e F a r m
Debec were the guests of Mr. and Muplcton last week.
mourn their loss a father, two broth L o a n Aet
N e a r l y P hi r e q u e s t s h a v e
Mrs. BenJ. Duff one day last week.
Air. Hollis Seward of New Limerick ers and two sisters. Funeral serviees been r e c e i v e d , t o t a l l i n g
practically
All Dealers Have Them
was the guest of Mr. and .Mrs. li. N. were held at the United Baptist
.*."•(1(1.1101!, and a l a r ge a m o u n t o f w o r k
For
A
Home
church
Tuesday
afternoon.
Rev.
<).
E.
Kelley over the week-end.
Interment was w i l l be n e c e s s a r y in o r d e r t o n a t c h tit.*
Mrs. James Turner of Fort Fairfield Thomas officiating.
Mild
Made
Respa Hartley has been visiting in
v a r i o u s f a r m s and m a k e p e r s o n a l i n 
visited her sister Mrs. E. M. Smith made in tlie Nt.rlh Road c e m e t e r y .
Smoke
Cigar
Bangor.
B. R. Smith expects to move soon lust week, returning Saturday afterv e s t i g a t i o n of t l i e val ue. C o m m i s s i o n 
r*
to Barton.
noon.
E N ID B E N N E T T , W I L L A R D M A C K
e r W a s h b u r n left Mes s r s . E r l o n L.
Arthur Smith of Blaine was in town
The Rev. Benj. Beatty was in town
and R O S E M A R Y T H E B Y in
Arnold Curtis is in Houlton wi;': N e w d i c k , C h a r i e r M. W h i t e and Cl ias.
N O T IC E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
tost week.
over the week-end and preached Siiuhis wife and daughter.
“ Your Friend and Mine”
Whereas.
M
y
r
t
l
e
Ma
e
Hell
of
Hlnhie
11.
C
r
a
w
f
o
r
d
of
t
h
e
d
e
p
a
r
t
m
e
n
t
at
Mra. E. B. Morton of Mars Hill was day morning at the U. B. church in
Mrs. Elovd O'Roak, who lias been
.Miss Bennett, who was a lw a ys con
in town Monday.
- the absence of the pastor who went ill at the home of her parents, is gain w o r k in t l i e v i c i n i t y o f P r es q u e Isle, in the County of Aroostook and Stale
of Maine, by her mortgage deed dated sidered one of tlu> most popular stars
Mrs. Hasel Simonson of Clinton is to Easton.
Ca r i l i ot t and F o r t F a i r f i e l d , and lie w i l l April 2. 1It 17. and recorded in tli ■
tin* scre.n. has come hack w ith a c a -t
Visiting In town.
Mrs. H. A. Adleman and children ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Deuzil Davis of Pitts
Southern District o-' tin* Aroostook that only a sta r like her could procure,
0 « y Sharp is expected home next have returned from Bangor and Old- field were in town to attend the fun r e t u r n t o A r o o s t o o k t o m o r r o w .
Commissioner Washburn reports tlie Registry of Deeds at Houlton in Vol. and I know you will all w ant to see her.
Week front Boston.
I town where they have been visiting
of Mrs. Davis fa tiler, Mr. E. E.
Also a tw o r e d comedy “ T h e Slyest
Mrs. W. E. Thistle recently visited relatives since the recent lire which eral
condition
of the roads to he extremely 2,so. Page 143, conveyed to Houlton
Ha rriman.
Savings Bank, a corporation duly in B id de r" and Pathe W e e k l y News.
ratottves In Ashland.
. destroyed their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lewis are receiv bad and even dangerous in many corporated under the laws of tin* State
Mr*. Joseph Carmichael is in Mont-; Mrs. Newell J. Deschesnc of Fort ing congratulations on the birth of a
places, but tin* farmers fire exceeding of Maine, ami having a place of busi
leallo visiting her sister.
Fairfield visited her aunt Mrs. F. J.
born April 2u. at tin* Madigan ly impatient .and in net d of funds for ness at Houlton in the County of
Ray Parks went Monday to Augusta Estabrook, Benjamin street, Friday son.
hospital in Houlton.
Aroostook and State of Maine, certain D O R O T H Y D A L T O N in H e r Latest
to he employed on the State road.
and Saturday, attending the Junior
Linnie B. Seeiey of Brewer and spring work, so that ft special effort is real estate described in said mortgage
Paramount Picture “ Dark Secrets”
Flora Burns expects to return soon Exhibition at A. C. I. Friday evening, little daughter arrived Monday. April being made to secure fiction upon their
as follows: “ A certain piece or parcel
A wonderful star wit It a highly d r a 
to Augusta after passing her vacation
A. C. I. Notes
of land together with all the buildings matic stmy of a woman's struggle b e 
bore.
The annual Junior Exhibition was If!, for a visit with Airs. Seeley's par
Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Bishop.
thereon, situate in tin* town of Blaine, tween love for her husband and tie
Mrs. A. M. Stackpole returned Sat- held at the A. C. I. auditorium Friday ents,
N O T IC E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
Mr. and Mrs. Hatty Doe and Mr.
county of Aroostook and State of strange power, showing seme beautiful
orday from a week’s visit in Ashland i evening, April 20. A very large crowd and Mrs. Almon Porter attended the
Whereas. Miles Bragdon of Sher Maine, land hounded and described as
scenes in the wealthy homes of I,<uu
with friends.
i was in attendance. Excellent music
Pomona Grange at Oakficld Wednes man. Aroostook County. Maine, by his follows, to wit: It being a piece off Island.
Mrs. N. L. Jamison expects her [was furnished by Miss Pansy Shaw day,
mortgage deed dated the fifth day of
Also two re d comedy “ T he Son of a
mother from Boston to stop with her) and Mr. Maurice Knowles of Knowles time. April lKth. and report a good September, 1922, and recorded in the tin* west side of lot numbered three
(3) in said town of Blaine, commenc S h e ik ” and tlx* Pa the Review.
tfck summer.
Jorchestra. The program was well
Aroostook
Registry
of
Deeds.
Book
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold F. Curtis are
ing in tin* center of the road running
James Pennington returned last [ arranged and splendidly carried out.
congratulations over the 3.38, Rage 178. conveyed to mo. in* west; thence north to the south-west
week from Augusta where he accom-j A short social followed. The program receiving
birth of a daughter, horn tit the home undersigned, a certain parcel of real corner of Sherman Bi ll's land sixtyponied his son Sam to the hospital.
was as follows:
of Mrs. Curtis’ parents. Mr. and Mrs. estate situate in said Sherman, Aroos five (65) rods; thence east along
■
-------The Boy who said G’wan
Ellis Logan in Houlton. April 19th. took County. Maine, and hounded as Sherman Bell's south line forty (40) G E O R G E L A R K I N and J A C Q U E L I N E
LUDLOW
Florence Gilman Her name is Marjorie Fern.
follows:
L OG AN in “ Saved By Radio”
rods to a stake; tlumce south at right
i
i«o» o vuinaiii') The Union Soldier
Clayton Greene
Beginning at the southwest corner angles with the north line sixty-fi\e
At the Sunday evening service the
Something
a hit different.
Yesterday
, “; ^
inreJ n U y '0“ l * ' “
i The Bishop*- C a n ,.m ,o h Florence Day Chorus was assisted by the following of land of Maria Kellogg on the road (65) rods to the center of the road; brought romance, today firings love, ami
leading
from
Sherman
to
Kingman,
orchestra:
E.
Louise
Clerk,
Lewis
Sunday school at 2 p. m. and ser A Nation's Plea for Men
thence west along the center of said tomorrow brings adventure and our her*
mon by the pastor at 3 p. m. Sunday.
Maynard Long Ambrose. Floyd Martin, violins: Ed thence northerly along said Kellogg's road to tin* plage of beginning. Said had the whole ealendar. It's a produc
gar McLaughlin, clarinet; Gilbert Par west line and continuing in a direct land containing sixteen (16) acres, tion worth while.
April 23th.
A Soldier of France
line eight rods from said road limits: more or less, and being tlie same
Miss
Helen----------Redlker. teacher in Dist.
-------------Marguerite Clark ker, organ. Then* wen* 71 present.
Also two reel comedy “ T he C o b b le r "
The Busliey family have received in t hence westerly parallel witit said premises conveyed to Angiline Mc and P a th e News.
No. 1, was in Houlton on business Voca, goJo
H11(la K jnn(,v
road
five
rods;
tlienee
southerly
eight
donations about $r>uu.utf in cash. Mr.
Mr. F. Packard of Carmel was the A Message to uarcia
Stanley Corey Bushey intends to build this spring, rods to said road limits; thence east Pherson by Mary Jane Bell by her
deed dated September 25th, 1893 and
guest of Mr. and Mrs. James Long. u
Huth lvim‘ although it will he months before Ik * erly along said road five rods to place recorded in the. Aroostook Registry
Staff Monday afternoon.
Theodoie Roosevelt Eldon Fenderson will be able to do anything himself. of beginning; and whereas tin* condi of Deeds, Vol. 137, Page 472. Mean
T O M M IX in “ A rab ia”
has been ing and intending to convey tin* same
He is being eared for by Kay Long tion of said mortgage
Miss Helen McCain of H. H. S. spent A Voice from a Far Country
ust Tom .Mix in his latesT
W.*!l it' s jjust
lo
oketi;
the week-end with her parents, Mr.
premises deeded to me this day by Kiel m e ;\nd you
Viola Anderson fellow.
vnti know the rest, a
N o w . t h e r e f o r e , by r ea s on of tin*
The
Sowing
Circle
met
at
tin*
vestrv
and Mrs. Stanley McCain.
„ . . ..
. .
4
igton
Eunice Bell.”
verdict, and you are thperf ect is the v
Mra. Maurice Haley, who has been M<-mo>lal Day at Arlington
br e a c h o f t he c o n d i t i o n
thereof 1
last
Wednesday
and
sewed
for
the
Now. therefore 1be condition in said
Kenneth Hunter
My tie* way, 'Pony, his faithful
Bushey family wlio recently lost prac c l a i m a f o r e c l o s u r e of sai d m o r t g a g e . mortgage is broken by reason where j udye.
111' with the prevailing epidemic, Is
Kenne
in important role in tht~
horse. )>l:iys an
A p r i l IS. 192::.
tically everything by lire. A nice box
much Improved at this writing.
of said Houlton Savings Bank claims pict urc
Verdi Lndgate
wits made up of quilts, clothing etc. 317
The Rev. H. H. Cosman, pastor of
a foreclosure of said mortgage and
two reel
oniedy
“ Yo ung
ana'
A
__ ____ church
______ officiated
_
Don Bubar has moved his family to
the Baptist
at tht
g i ve s this notice for that purpose.
ee| Western “ O u t Of
D u m b " and tw*
funeral of Mr. Jameson of Hammond 1Houlton where they will reside this
Houlton. Maine. April 21. 1923.
the W a y . ”
summer.
Plantation last Sunday afternoon.
Houlton Savings Bank.
Mrs.
Victor
Rhoades
of
Mont
h
ello
Mrs. George Frazier, who has been
By Archibalds
Buffering with a lame knee, was suc was a recent guest of her parents, Mr.
:*,17
I t s A t t o r n e y s Don’t Forget our Feature starts at 8.1&
cessfully operated on at the Aroos- and Mrs. Frank Ketclium.
took hospital Saturday, a piece of
Carl McDonald of Houlton spent
bone being removed.
Thursday. Batriots Day, at Hie home
The friends ot Mr. Robert Stephen- of his uncle, H. E. Hillman,
ion gave him a party at his home
Mrs. Frank Ketclium returned home
Monday evening in honor of his birth- last week aft >r spending several days
linvt' bought the Stackpole and
Jay. A dainty lunch was served and with friends in Woodstock. N. B.
flood stock of Men's and Boy’s
» very pleasant time was enjoyed by
Dr. F. W. Mann was called on Fri
day to the home of Mrs. Sherwood by
ll) present.
shoes and now have them on
tin* illness of her mother, Mrs. Clark.
sale at greatly reduced prices
Mrs. Hiram Chase returned home
tin m m m m iiiim m m m t iim im im im m im tm m m m m iim m iim iu iiiiu
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Surrounding Towns

THE HEALTHFULNESS OF
CARBONATED BEVERAGES

LITTLETON

NEW LIMERICK

™i*e«»hi„.

(

HODGDON

POTATO OUTLOOK
NOT SO BAD AS
AT FIRST FEARED

yes

and some more of those

B.F.A.

MARS HILL

Cigars

Week of Apr. 23,1923

BRIDGEWATER

WEDNESDAY

SHERMAN MILLS

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

NORTH ROAD

D oYou

Lack

LETTER B
Miss Wildle Stevens, who

has been !ast wt!‘‘k
H‘»ilton where sin
,J
!‘ S b!7*ri via|i
V,^UinK
aas
,aK h,'r (*»«K**f**f-*ri-l« v
^ rs'
' inM'neighborhood
V uls''
A small
party recent
jy niet at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
O
B Owere
in Otown
Sunday
to attem pyron
c,nrson where thev* were most
L .
-. _ _ _ _ 1
n _
lA m n a A ti
*
the
funeral
of George
Jameson
pleasantly entertained.

Hoys’ Shoes at. prices ranging
from $1.50 to $3.50
.Men's Shoes at prices ranging
from $3.00 to $5.25
Children's Rubbers at 50c a pair
l lot Women's Rubbers at 40c
per pair

a th«
winter with
iponding
the winter
with relatives
relatives in
in
Houlton, has returned home.
Mr.
Mr. and
and Mrs. Joe
jo e Mitchell
aaucneu of
oi Houl” uul*

Georgs C. Jameson

Eiden Taylor, who was called here

George Jameson, a respected and to attend the funeral services of his
life-long citizen of this town, passed uncle Edw. A. Taylor, returned to
iwgy at his home on Friday aftcr- Presque Isle on April 13th.
MNHi, April 20th, at the age of 64 yrs.
Mrs. O. H. Lihbey and children re
Mr. Jameson was a patient sufferer, turned last week from South Paris
Mv6r complaining
during his long ill- , where they spent the winter month:-;
„
MAS.
MS. He was the possessor of
or a - wi(h Mr8> UM)(>V-S ,)anM„ 8, Mr. and
itndly and cheerful disposition and
j }< Wilson.
■Bill the time of failing health was
Mrs. Enoch Currier had the mis
ilways present at the social gather- fortune to fall recently, breaking one
Bgs, being a violinist of some repute, of the hones of her arm above tlie
vho Will long be remembered by both j u; . . Vied leal aid was m-omntiv c-ii*
roung and old. He leaves a sister1 ,
, ‘I, <a , \ af I*1onjptiy (at.
Mrs. Lizzie Stevens, a brother Mellen *'(1.au,(1 th.*\ an1'. Is.
.
n1i<'(‘1>/
irllh whom he resided, several nieces v ,A1 ni" u I))‘' ({ m?. u. , ? ^
lad nephews and an aged aunt who:,
-Iclntosli i ea.antly surprised
oo.i,. her at her home on Monday evening
» n d (or him during his last sink|a8t W(,ek Hefl.,,s|llllent *

; ©
Peptona

VunAral services were held
w,c,,e8'
Cakefim
and
cotteo wt!reHllBerved
runerai
nem at
ai_ the
i n e ’, and
anfl
H good
ffnoll
(> pnloV(1(1
a
time
enjoyed hv
by all nrfts.
pres

j McIntosh has removed a part of her
household goods to a house on the
Mrs. Melvin Morrison of New Lim- farm of her brother Wendell Porter
gtok was crtling on friends in town where she will reside this year.
On Thursday evening of last week
lE . and Mrs. Harry Watson from a shower of aluminum and granite

These are all strictly high grade
goods, not shop worn but bought
cheap and are real bargains at
these [trices

will strengthen
and build j o u up

G. S. Twi t chel l

imne on Sunday morning, Rev. H. O. ent.
3otman of Ludlow officiating. InterMrs. Viola McIntosh has leased her
Bent was made in Evergreen cem- farm to Walter Brown and Geo. Antfr y In Houlton.
, derson for the coming season. Mrs.

OAKFIELD

c9

Successor to A . H. Bradstreet & Son

Oakfleld Drug Company
Oakfield, M aine

Bridgewater, M aine

